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NO. O,.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JULY VL 18V2.XIV.
. ... , . \y. il, y pri>ws<* «ml olitaitukl himvoiiumt in algebra. first in

divided people, incapable of jnillt “^Rtent thlilcxi«- in the lten'lnhm under'the l.y Mi- Ethel "'"cuing M.,rlill j '"viilV | ,'Ù, l'.'' ' M V l"i "kI'.i"' "'u.ï j,ri

BftvssJigsiysSS:,."s;.
s«d8sVeB|i«^n$5.*jifcj SK.SraRKsrss.'K5 fffer£erstiltïi!8ti'Slariffssflssrtë^...................

9StFF$:SïT$,5E -râîisrsïsiïv ttstsrtstfasfiï...-.u.hS,îS.4£™,,;ï ......
rï-iSœMttetoM ^•éiunvi,^ il. .r.y. ^ri, y , .................mi. Mis»

and iTte" tee.il renglheiiediindeiieotiriised, s remplie,,» M ,. Blake-,> . h' Gnitl,. IImui   , . . ,
a» tliev Imverecently ........,, by the unpatriotic t.m. >» - ",i-.de,vd certain. ' "»"'k silver med.-d i„ divi» o„ Ml, eti.es r
action of the se.....lors Iron, lhe lrisli parly, ph'< e. XX. dm »d.,\. (W ,„(.i,t.il iiiiim-- presented l.y Mr. I.nl.u.
Thus poor Ireliiiiil would he doomed le witness . Owing "■ the y|.«.,,<««.if he'otoiml.vi„,i i.v ,i„. Mi»»o» Ague. Hull y. 
theïiffinite postponement of Home Unie. far. many p-lrt* - “r ; I M,-Donald, (Tira lierre. Mari lin Vlih-i-. im.l

hie|, a venr or two ago seemed already lock He- >;-"l ... <• 1 " , p „|„,u,„.d hv XI.»» Jennie McDonald, Em.te.x.
Within lier grasp. Mav the g   Hod avert hope that u- -deni,,- men .m b i -Silver medal f..r mending and darning.

ù i Ian,ilv! Fan «elk, anything for the t,e, will »«• the "—<l" ; vvmg y ' v T..rv. Bra.mWd.
loar old conntry in this her loan, of graves, amide e l.y In; I. - '."n 1 - j. ,...M ,hi,,,hie f, v plan, sewing. M
SB»* Yes, we can help, in ...... junction and eon b ter te Uw 'he ,] s,. Agail,,,
with our kinsfolk in the Green Isle the Irish .;; '>'">'™the 1.11,- I Crown and prize lor moral ex,-elle,n e.

t ho United States and Auk- At « o l ik , ti,:rlv I'mir Anastasia Malivr. Miss u l> Martin, wowu and pi i i:rst
ti-alia to insure tl.e moral unity of the oral gain- mumm ed t tlie t'n.vv,, and prize for ehari.y eonversa , ,..,,,-1, ,   „.l in he;, 11, o il
Irish Niithmal party in I'arliament, l.y sup men , Ki,!!,ed lev. ., Eng thm. Miss Ihdena I rawley _ met,, and instrumental mils, -, first lor
ni vi u if mtr sliaro to the fund required tor PHrtl< • i!i y , h- - ,..i. S’rand ' ( r-iwn and prize tor ,unialuht\, ii. pusitimi and drawing,
electoral contoete in co.Htituencies that hell counties todIi ■ 1 • ÿf'.ü.vlllh: lh-vkett. - ' Miss (ivrtrude Hogg, 1st pii
present a fair eliance of defeating anti " ^JAUefnioéil llurlumi where! Crown and prize tor I hristian dmtnni, nrillmieli. . se, md n, divi.i.
Rational elilldidlltes, whether dissentient nlic ehampimi. .. ' ... ; w-.s defeated Miss Annie MvConnell. third . lass instrumental hum. and Vi m,
l.U,orals or aeceilers from the Irish party. Heneral Mr U«tel TiMvi/c- Store ................. I for lidelity to «cl,... rule- the ^ i„, y .................................. . pri,.
The nnworthv men who obtained their Nor ha mpt.-nshire south ■ ” Mi..... \. SI,a,..........A M •Coimell AMaliei, ,, ........
pltice among the Irish Varliamentary party W. H- ; V YVÔ- E ori'. ' Wài.! "l M. Doyle. A. Dully. .1 Murphy X hvavvley MiJ M,ml ,
on the express engagement to maintain unity ment uusdt ti .it» 1. ■ , .c 1>r|.s N |liro„.f, A. H.-ekett !.. [Inller. M. .................. .,w| |.....k keeping, lu-I to, .......
Itv ttuk submission of the minority to the H'rm.ui.igh ■ " ; " . 1 'l t i|1Pi i sp) Delaney, 11. Frawlvy and K ll!n'!11'. hand drawing and impi .\einrnt in wrnmg
devisions oi the majoritv. and who now, I,y ton s ..... a t ",>■.Vi.,..," ii. S.V.it!, l-rize fur ,le|..t„iie,„ men ed I,y the Mi„ u.h,._ W|„.|a... I-, I................... .
their refusal to comply with this indispensable ma.iuritx ".«-t Hj 1 * l'inl-v' a leailing Misses X. Dinner, 11. M-mc U. hyuu . M- ,|avs ai ithmeii, . livst m dm mix
rule breakup the party, and gave joy to our west Lan ash,,-. Mr " l'vawley, A Maher <’. I «; «•••<>. A. »<•«■ kett. ......tal m„s,c. • f. „ ..........
couùtrv's foes anil sting the heart of suffer- p. ,1 ,i„. l,l,l,l,,r .,f ,.u-ider 1-". M.-Heiiald, .1. M.-DmuildM. D'-hui. v . . ,j, j., p, ,,.e l..i impv.it.......... il m v
it,g Ireland, deserve to he excluded from the liiiukm —n-.w-za.ttv 1 -jVrrit.,ri.■ ‘ <.i Tory and A. Duffy. ,,, Uardmg s.
representation lit all costs : and it is inctini- able land m the Nt: r vominster mid Ii. Slu-.-i, M o linen. A. Zings y|;irv  ............ . M pn.e. .
Pent mi the lovai Nationalists to set,hem aside. Canada h..s been ele - heim, .1. Zingsheun. K. l.nveiing, ;]]S. nri, l.iiu-t i.- glass, first jn-i/e
and put honest men ill their place, if they are ----------- — Montigh.-ui, S M.-t.rath, .1. I I» nmvement in first ITen.-h . I
to make a vroditable show before the publie kutft r.ml N WHITE. Dunlop, 1. Mel,:mglum, A ,, i ,i* draw ing and writing.an?add the requisite measure of strength to h\\ EET OIIII.S 1> (ireening, M. l-ree,h. I btrrow ami .. Mj^^lUh 1st prize, ev........  and
Mr. (Hailstone's majority. Wherefore rely- , „REtto Avaiicmy Kananagh ni day s, ho.,1 ; ob amisl hv m |lrizn in fourth iirillmieli,- .-las,, third m
lug on the undoubted good-will ot my.clergy '-baiii J - “! \ ”{s||<„. A , xit.ii; N. Dinner boar, ingscluK,!. and Miss Dnbj ............ I,, lass, second ... s,-..„„l , hi-

iieople towards the land of our fathers, Vr u i’.-iV in'- ri't zi xs witness the Khoa in day sc.lu.il. . instrumental musiv, livst for tree b ind draw
the birthplace of many of u» I request the /'U-1,'Nks Vr THE ANN1 At. cm l-riza, for order, "ier.te.l h t » M; \ iug, ..ml for plain sewing and writing ,
elergy to read this Circular Letter to their nxv.es „e the sc, iess- Maher, M XX liehui, A \\ hela". H. | • «,«. Maud .......ring. >1 prize, .see,,ml
several congregations, and encourage all »>■>• WINNIZHS nr THE lierres, h i rovvse. 1 . ll'.rL , w V'rawiev division Itntrlh. aritliuietie ebu». ......... ..
to contribute more or leKB towards defraying ‘.,N Shannon, N. Dinner, H. Main, >1. I r.i . Wl itmg, prize fur fancy work.
the expenses of the Irish National party in t,t<nNN AM ‘ ' L. Kutier, .L t’orvoran,f<V'0 M-irtil* Mi^ Mary Mvl'arthy. >»i„I prize, tlnrd ...
tlie present electoral campaign. I leave Hamilton Herald. June 24. boarding school, and the Misses wi ..ia . division fourth arithmetic class, secomi in

>g.s^.mis.-Ta'^isrtra,..

ntte*.........a,ta,-ctï,-ss ^asvsxrs................... , »

Ireland to he'laid on the plate next Sunday '' w'hh e-Irgmois' and naturill llerriiiian, I. Mvi.aug din. K. Lavermg . f ......-In-,-lass, thml .... ......... ....... . third
?whmmJy ^.ytferi^l/M  ̂ Tory. prize, ,ir,t h.urih

The exceM above the ordinary amount of the P8-*^ m. 'e f ?•* viall(i ' day school: obtained by ,tut! r . arithmetii class, inize tor comi)ositi,m, tliird
collection shall be sent by me to Mr. Justin ^^tluNtm-ênt m a general way bad a boarding school, and Miss Ethel l.uve, mg i„ seem,,\ class iiistrmii.-ntal mu-,..
McCarthy together with the alms of the . .., _ vcutovil-iv -md every- dav school. . •. 1 Miss Itirdie liyinal, •»i*l piize, lustMtlier parishes of the diocese, and an account fi^Bling and ni,'tlm hmalsome 1'rjz.e lor promptilm e in vtstitg. ment^d ly|„. writing, third for ,demography, hist
of the several contributions received from all where m in - u u k , : i- i t'.-rms in hy the Misses A. M.iliar, . - t uriotan, . . j(ll ,ll(-„dnig and darning.
ivivts shall be nublished in the newspapers, grounds could le seen t e ^ rti*h *vrmn m feiailvv, L. lb,tier. <'. Herns, M. 1 rawley , Harriet Duffy, lird prize, nri - for in,
ITi? the el'O of the great battle on which white attire, m* of hack- A. Mvt’omiell, N. Dinner, A Shannon and in M.Vlllfd I'rem h cl first in
Ireland’s fate depends In less that a fort- brilliant picture'of Vimtli and Murphy; obtamed by Miss .loseplmn fourth .lass instrumental music
liitrbt the issue shall he decided. May t«od grounu i . . ,„i ♦!„, nricsts Corcoran. , ... prize for improvement m wilting,defend the right ! Mav the joyful announce- gowll-'iks were the . . ^ V>!,*vlintr 1)1» I'rize for promptitude in returning »tt( r Miss Kate Delanty. lird prize, sec,.ml f,.i
ment come to us across the Atlantic ^ie ,V1-,tlt V. ; ..'.z.Jided over the lianpv vacation, merited by Misses A. Slumn,ii , v work and iniproxemenl in writing-

às yes is •S^,''gfàsiisirisrsfw cTSi.'ii'wts--:» sa,., w r»sX!£!z^tss£Ass? 
SfikSssUTsy*!® fssTtfSStisfrsis

triumplmntly, and witli sucli weight utmur.-d “loA]^;|lg „l0i present at tire exercises of S Melir.ith. M >h_> »l»«b ^Hivlnnb.l u'. ix! 

influence and such political torce. «is the afternoon were : Fathers McKvay, f-oty. ^j",l:lg V11,1' , \i,.< .,rt|,v (; |.'Ve (i. Kava
silence the aristocratic enmity ot the Hun t „ , ( raven Madigan and Dean I,aussie.r ; Mt ( ?irth>, K. • ■ • i >’ID»ilIv u "D

Bid"E'Bi^^Eififuiiv de................ *
*,o rrrr.... . mh beYetirsdevelwllxm < bi«L tiro, and all ofvvliou, sl.nwed excelk.it sk.H Y.-.tessop, 1. M. l.uiighlin, M.

..s&iti-îi'SfiSssï; SEiïSiSF::il:Sïil

held in favor of his electoral campaign. There were pastel paintings by Miss liar
Kingston, Urd July, l^--. r;Pt Majn jin<i Miss Jennie McDonald, water

colors bv Miss Nettie Duffy, crayons by Miss 
I Holden and Miss Edith McDonald, plain 

sewing and mending by Miss l lossie 
'I’nrv, plain sewing by Miss !.. Lou/i ... 
iiur" Miss Helen Monaghan and Miss
Harris, crotclietting by Miss M. H. Beckett, • /{Mt, sv
toilet set by Miss 1>. 1--overmg, panel m 1 
chenille worn by Miss Lena r rawley and by I
Miss Katie De Lanty. , Miss Beulah Dean, crown and prize, fust

There was on exhibition a large photo of I in division third French class second m 
l’ather Brady’s home, taken at his parents division fourth class instrumental music 
golden wedding. It was artistically for elocution, episUdarly i-orreHi
arranged and the back ground painted, and political literature and physical culture.
WTl2-0toUyww”^dt2f vvith’im interestei, l»divi........

greeted ifis Lordship’s crowning ot the pointing, semnd indivision fifïli class ^r,’,i( l 
graduates, and his presentation of the honors îmd phonografiliy, first in sixth class mstru- 
won by the pupils, was given without stmt. 1 mental music.

The programme was as follows : 1 FIFTH TEARS. »omluvt, merited l»v thi
March Roumaine (trio)............... ^u.lj1|0<l Miss Mary McMahon, crown and prize, Vmmlv DutTv, I. Miirnhy. A M, Lrny.
The Misses (»’D. Martin, L.D Reilly. .1.0 Reilly, firs1 in tltlh.ivithmetic class, hrst m division N ,n,lW(.l V_ A Kai-nnmrli. M. Morin, s Hyr

A. Whelan,,). Tory. C. Duffy, h. Cirecnmg- t| ' d lTench class, hrst for p|ioimgraph>, n;il, K. Ilvnnessy, and obtained by Mi * M.«>
M. Freeth. S. Leyden. H. MonRgh.ni, M. ^<l(.mi,i for faneV work and book-keeping. Morin . . , ,
Lovering, N. Dowery. G. Hogg. M Mi ... .. sheelian 1st prize, first in third Prize for ('hrlstlnii doctiide. merited h.y the
Varthy, E. l'rou.e, M. Ooimlui-k. FelM hi’ «fil, nri,........  <-l„x«. Ml-L. N. lhiwery. A M.Tmry I - ".umvxzv.

Chorus - Lu Vriiimv. ru .. <’• Modérât, |jr„t f ,r plionogravliy. sWond in w.coml <«-r a',‘,,!r'|’l.’4“V,r regular"'ml,u«"im-rliMi by H"
Choral Class. I man class. .. . . Misses ,1. F.ustlve. S. Kyrrelj. M. Morin, and

Conferring of Academic honors. ridhftm Miss Josephine Uorcoran, 1st prize, first m olltalm,l| t,v Miss Stella llyrrell.
,.,v,«'S'to'!i'.rru'?-.r2^i:;

Z; Wv»:M' 'ife: «.‘S?. 1 ’ML" Mlfe.rvW(,.«.  ......... ,,

Donald ami Delaney. for improvement, m dmsion t h d r< n KttVftlingtl| N. Dowerv and M Morin, ohM
( horns-Sunset Hour ., . 'Abt 1 class, second in fifth arithmetic < lass. i,y Miss Annie Kimuiach.

Mf'SI . . . . ",wiV| ,irsl f"r ..  USWAS: '7.. . . . . . . . . . .
Ha?&.HM1vGratii. ' laiverlng. Byrne anti JClitli llorrimnn, lut I'riz.o in sixth m|m A|m|(, M,'

Ahlers. ____ I class instrumental music. , urlze in third cDss
Chorus.................. .............................. ~ j Miss Flora Jessop, 1st prize for writing .mu provement In writing

Distribution of prizes in junior department. I < * Vk-l.moy. 1st jirizv for Christian sevond vins- arithmetic.
llell, irtc[Iiaiito mine Flic I en Orleg ffoeSne tirât in division third vins» inatril- MissNi-v„.|
Norwegian (lance? ■-■ ,, «. îtrieii l <1( , \ ’ -, class nviihmetic, aThe Mteeea Mcrrtinnn, f. McDonald,, I Brien, m0nt(ll music. «ti-uim-iitiil munir

M. Rouan. Harrow. N. P" tnvisIliN I’ll TII CLASS. Ml«. Emma Ileum-.»»)-
Iluffi. I .X; “lia 1 MiMi loasio tl’Uoilly. crown and twiz.c(irxt l,lJfj),-1,“"1,5m11-pl'iv'.'cnrt prize, fuu-nnrt In thtnl

in third l-'rem-li clli»». brut in divi.mii titlb , h „rlli,l,i,n,.1 i„,-itii-hii tn wrMihk
claw liritlimc.tic and algebra »..... .mil u Mll, j Kimtli-c. rial I'rize. tliti I m third
divi.i;,u fourth claim instrumental inu-iv, lirai ,u-iil„iiell<- ami liiiiin.yiuii.-iit In

i'Lohr I in «.end German claaa ,. ,,,. Mtm Berth. Nlivel.an, :wl |,rlz.e. I,neat
1 Mis» A«„fl» Duffy. 1st |irize. second m filth Inarlthme

uss arithmetic, ;Agehra and geo met i >, «-hnl* lulthnnitlc, itnprowmeiit tn will mg.
second for water color painting and writing. st(.||a pyrrell, :ird prize, third in third

Miss Louise O’Reilly, 1st prize, crown and ;.,aH8 ,iriti,wctic, improvvm.mt in writing, 
nriz.e in division fifth class arithmetic, hrst, division Timniri.kss
n division fourth class instrumental music, Miss Connie Dully. 1st prize, second in *< cm d
tlrst Tn tliirrl Krone I, cl,,»». seem,, I f„r algo cla»» arlllnndle, lirai In "'T"1"1',»» l""" "
Inn tir», in division fifth geometry ,-!„»» mental' X " MÏ-’AN,, »...........

Miss Kntri Trithiu, 1st prize, hrst indivis- 1 urlUmiellc. jirlz;- fur Impr.iveimml in 
ion fifth elaHH arillimeliv, second In «cmntry J,

dtiUr. a ......

«-"in* ....................

Missk Annie Walsh L'nd prize, «evond lll8flflR Maud Mills, prize for Impro 

in division lifth arithmetic class, hrst m h| Recon(, ,.lll8M i„siruimmtal musiv.
îir’inaîmlnS’m;,,!;1 Hrît"T’dSiHttS M„„ May M.^ Dt".»™, .............. class

tided French class, prize for in,proven,ont arUlimeH,-.^ ^  ̂ „ ,
in vocal music. ,1 ,.|,ihs milhinetlv ami Instrumental music, prizeMiss Ida MeLonghlin. st prize, second m “ïïiSi,", writing,
second elas* irixtriimimtnl music, second 11 Mtaa Emma Tlerm-y, 1st l-rlze.
Kir ?erck2,nd v"o,,"gr,"",y'

'«prcctb.ardprlze.thlrainar.tca,.

class arithmetic, algebra and geometry, arlthmciu 
second in third class Instrumental musiv,
second for writing. Irene McKInly, .Sril prize In rllv tslon. second

Miss Harriett Main, vird prize, second in vinss, improveimmt In arithmetic. dirtsL fifth cl”, «r’ithmetïc and algebra K i„i»y, M prize, secuml b, first class 

second in division third class nistrumcn a arithmetic. first claw
music, first for otoctioii, prize for crayon
drawing. . , ■ ,i. pig,,it. ant prize la division second class.

Miss F.thol Lovoring, -trd prize, third m ,t arltlimv Ç. in,

' 1 Mtoa Mhiuie Whelan, 3rd prize for un Miller and T. Me

first
fiftl.

pomps. The soul was cleansed in baptism, 
the water being typical of the interior wash
ing of the soul,‘and that person became a 
child, of tied and if they retained their souls 
p ire and holy they had a claim on the in
heritance of heaven. Their obligations were 
to worship and serve (lod and to observe His 
laws. Love of Uod consisted in the will to 
obey the law of God and jiersistence in keeiy 
iug* His law. The application of the busi
ness man to his business album was an 
illustration of the way they should apply 
themselves to the service ot God. 1 heir 
first great duty was to avoid sin and avoid 
offending God and carefulness to observe 
all the duties of the Church, so as to give more 
thought to advancing their souls and pre
paring them for heaven. I he Christian lue 
was a warfare against the adversary, but 
w hile on one side they were exiwsed to temp
tation, on the other they could resist tempta
tion through grace, and they must pertorin 
the duties of religion so as to obtain that 
grace to resist temptation. They were 
created lbr a higher purpose than merely 
to toil here for a few years. They had souls, 
and were children of God, and they should 
remember the inheritance God offered them 
on condition that they loved Him. The 
second commandment was to love their 
neighbor as themselves. They were all the 
children of God, were all redeemed by Christ, 
and Christ wished them to look on all mon 
as brethren. Even though they differed m 
nationality, political opinions, or religious 
opinions, they must love each other. Alter 
further observations regarding the two 
commandments His Lordship closed the 
sermon by praying that God would bless 
them and give henceforth additional grace 
to all who came there and offered any 
sacrifice, and that they might be more 
devoted to God’s service — that God would 
henceforth bless their families, bless them 
temporarily, and especially bless them 
spiritually.

A Blue-Eyed Malden.
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art of preclou *t 1U int^the gem. 
J Love, Dove, ever above,

List to the song ol hol> l

<iiilnotwi.il to l«,„l tin, Irish iisvty, la-ing
LU4W rn^'by Ai-vlibisliop MinnioÏToian. .b„„k,y„. j

,la| t;,v nli;;l„igv.',|il,y. Ilivsoutlsl Itr.'if'by ::n,l i,ii|;"
..'il,,. I ,,wt it ut i, in Miss >nsie Me music.

Mi-s Katie Gable, prize for improvi ueut 
in inslvi,mental musi,1.

Mi-> I lelcna l-’rawlcy, i'-v l j>t i ' .d ii
dix isi m tittli cl iss arithmetic, jn i • fur ini 
prox ciuent in second «lais instrumentas 
music and fancy wmk.

Mi-.s FL'ssic Tuvy îi'tl. pvi/c. pri • t■ »i 
iuijiroveinent in aritlimetii'. algebra, and 
instrumental music, l<t prize lor pby-i "ai

<iod Keeps HU Own.

1,10 not k%t»?Æf«Tïïï- 

XX fie.be,th.w.(V^fflwnwm, broke.

Clara
ties, Miss F«U It I'll <T. V<S.n* warm :Tbt, much, know :cW.,a,e5rt,,e1;a,bway trod

nk.fibegunM.xf.fyo-.for God

thirdml drenching rain
xml haggard Want, win, all tier bilter strain

throng.,ïlaJiTsVà1;!'^,.,-,or G-fi

Will keep Hie own

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.

catholic omiucii in lakefield 
VILLAGE lll.HRREI, BY B1RHW 
-:<llt ANU 11EII1C ATE1, IT lsNAMLI, 
ST. FAI L'S CHL'lttill—A1IDKESS ID THE 
IIISHOF.

tiik

second in 

, tiret l"uv

Peterborough Review, July 4.
The Catholics of Lakefield and vicinity now 

liave a church in which to meet tor religious 
worship, and it was blessed and dedicated 
yesterday forenoon by His Lordship Bishop 
^Connor. The church is a neat antiI com
modious frame building and was built and

SEHEBEEB
and was used for different purposes, latterly 
by the Royal Templars and the Mechanics
^UAfter the building was secured some re- 
nairs were made to it and an altar platform 
wa.s erectecl, and a handsome altar con
structed painted pure white with gold lines. 
The altar at the dedication was further 
brightened by a number of beautiful plants

FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS.
At the dose of the sermon the Bishop 

announced that during the summer season 
there would be Mass in the church every 
second Sunday, at 9 o’clock, as f ather 
Keiltv would have to go from there to Pouro.

The cost of the building His Lordship 
said, was very reasonable, and he had to 
thank the committee, and especially Mr 
Hull for their generous treatment in deal
ing with him. The building cost 8KT0, and 
the altar and other expenses added about 
$100 more. It would take some time to meet 
that, but he hoped it would be done. 1 lie 
church had been dedicated in the name ot 
St. Paul, and lie made a short reference to the 
great apostle. , ,

,\ collection was then taken up and sub 
scriptions received. T he Bishop thanked 
them for the liberal contributions, thanked 
them for attending in such numbers, many 
being from a distance, thanked the choir 
and hoped that they would all serve God and
' ' 'The* service'was then closed by His Lord- 

ship and congregation saying the Our I- atlier 
ana Hail Mary.

!,ml there will bo service in ,t every set-o,vl 

Sunday.
the ceremony.

There was large attendance at the first 
religious service held in the church by its

hymns during the service, the solus and duets 
as well as the choruses being sung m ., 
manner very creditable to the choir.

The ceremonv of blessing the church was 
conducted bv 111» Lordship », «bon < I on 
„ur assisted by lîov. Fattier lxeiltv, Lev-
Father Desaulnicrs of l'eterborongh. and <Ueni] and the Faithful Lait/I
Messrs. M. O'Hrien and John Ota tfieA^UM of Kin^lou :
,,f l-eterbor,,ugh, student at bt. M XoM of „s is ware that our beloved
'.allege. loronto. u t0 the'front of Ireland is engaged at tins moment „t a
&e "Ï.j'hSoi?"

™ B and "unspeakable .'she
agai l - - .(riK-essi;;,, was furmed strives to regain it by purely constitutional

',ra,yl,r, “ÏZ™l , ,, the Church and up the action-by reason and argument addressed 
and t>r0<;?** ' |t finring which time the to a recently enfranchise;! electorate, and 
insle to the altar, during Towllvds the hv formal appeal to the Supreme 1 r,banal
!', mj 'C : thè Hishop stoti up and of the realm through her leg,Innate repre- 
end of the litain tl,e insnoi natives. On the success or fa,Inre o
solemnly asked t .,xl to thia campaign will depend the speedy revival

VVRIFX AND BI.BM or the deeper depression ot her national lite
the church and the altar, and_ dedicated the anJ her social, political . and industrial 
church to G«l, in the name of 8t. 1 aid. I he energies. lier ancient nationhood has ,„- 
Hishnn then offered other prayers, standing (le(i(1 t,y God’» special favor, survived 
before the altar. Finally the Bishop, accom- open warfare and insidious machinations ot 
muled by the clergy, passed around the in- a long series of Hritisl, Governments and 
terior of the church and sprinkled the walls tlieir agencies of despotism m Dublin 
with hulv water, the accompanying clergy (jastie, whereby she has been held in cruel 
at the neine tlme-reeiting the 119th. 120th and servitude since the tl,rice-accursed Act o 
HI,. Psalms. Then the concluding prayer Union Ireland, as a nation has prove,! 
was offered by the Bishop, that the help of hergelf immortal. Her life endures, despite 
Gofl’s mercy might lie upon all those who lier proionged agonies : and every people 
invoked His'holy name in that house. the earth is made aware of it by the loudness

At the conclusion of this impressive ceie- of her grnana and her cries for help. But 
nionv Mass was celebrated, for the first s|ie ;s paralyzed by prolonged oppression ,
“‘"’’‘"^HF.MSHO^rDDR^. y'

His Lordship then addressed thecongrega- »haU no^ longer *1 rteate that
fc^G^G^eSth^n^^

Ing a church where the Catholics ot leLai y Britailli lu„i tl,e
this district might meet to unite m p y L he conceded her to re organize herself, 
and sacrifice. Hitherto, on account ot nan r g ^ . her own life, developing her 
city of numbers and searcit) of i God-given resources through the agency of
hiul no church, and when tiiey hail œrvme t ,|er Parliament, by her own laws and
was held in a private house. He was n u a ( M institutions, and hy reme-
f„l for the opportumty to purchaae this build- % of ^ own choosing for the
ing. already erected, and dedicating it to f h mimif0hi evils. She seeks notGod's worship. Henceforth they xrould meet |>n from t„e British empire ; nor .re-
there for prayer and to rom with the priest t" fn)ni her auegiance to Our Sovereign 
in the sacrifice of the Mass and m tlto Com L.xdy, Queen Victoria ; now withdrawal from 
munion, _ in accordance witIi the ( °m n inrb s:llp5rvisi,m of lier laws bv the Imperial 
Of Christ given at the bud supper. ,, u 'ment the right to direct or any- 
Christ had establish^ « » .Umrcfi wise control the disposition of Her Majesty s 
on a firm and solid tounaaiion, iu or the postal dep....
last, forever. The Spirit “^he'gàtes of tell" ment, or the coinage of the lTilted Kingdom, 
ised to direct and guide and the gates ot hen h A sbe claim a voice or vote in
were not to prevail against, it. Liirw com, d ]lini] tl|6 poiit.y 0t war or peace with 
mended “teach them to observe ail 1h ng . ^ 1 ; stairs, or the making of international
and His Church was tolbe a teaching Chnrth, A„ ,he demands is thehberty to
and the iieople to be listeners. And in order r her purely domestic aflairs in accord-
that the people, for a time, m gi t have tte ^ couitoele „f the elected repre-
assurance that what the Church se„tatives of the population, who know, bettei

. of God, Christ said He »« be with Item tVwants, the resources, the
“all days even unto the end of the world. pnillsofhc.v people and the aspirations otOtherwise some might say, as some ad sa,d g^ J ^1 tutelage over her
that it was not Christ s own Church, .lust ns ,wl # long trial, and has proved an utter 
some denied Christ Himself. . <h”»t *”»» faUure a chapter of ever-recurring iniquity, 
that His Church would meet wath oppos tion |];<lister aml ,K,mie. It is time Ireland should

rvesrisppe^qs^
sv'-m s “ fit-s sarxsxrss. iîienot moved by every wind of Ç fi:ne. lie ^ ^ nothi more than assimila ion of her 
had, therefore, to cmigratulate them on n political condition to that of Canada. M.i> 
ing this beautiful church in which tt y J]eaven i00k propitiously on her cause and
meet for prayer and sacrifice and1 to^ h. „ ien(i her assistance in this day of destiny .
Bread of Life broken to tiiem and th -g ^ the well-timed union of the Irish
of God poured into their souk, for I ’ National party with the great Liberal party
“ when two or three are gathered in-I> « « jn England through the Right Hon. YV illiam
there am I.” While they should pray at lreland has been delivered from
home, thev should also meet t0Ket ‘er '*{ the previously irresistible opposition of Eng-
vhureh. tie pointed out that some snnl tlut and Welsh popular prejudice,
religion was only to make men sober and is now assured of a respectful hearing to
honest. That was required, but, religion eomplaints in every town hall from

in

ing sacrifices. Therefore they must iree™ lhU came are dependent on the a,th-
not look at the definition the Rf, ^,,.3 ste.-ulfast cooperation of Ireland,
gave of religion, which taught only (ho Iriah National party, which
their duty towards man anil not thei hitherto numbered eighty-hve »■Vie Gras® 
duties toward God. Christ reduced t Commons, be rent asunder by

commandments to two great comman- 6tri^e an^ any considerable section ot them

|roltfflncmr|aJU^1°^f^g, bis ~7^ter^^r5ir!um" 

nonneeim and Satan and all Ins work- «"■' <««1 «oul»

DI V IHION I fill III CLASS.
Miss Ft lie I firvi'iiiiiK.iTowii ami |iiizo scv-Mitt 

in ft ni vi |i class arithmetic, secomi in livst 
Frvm h class, livst In (livistmi lliinl « l « *s in 
stvumviital music, tirsl T<»r < vm|iti8ltlim.

Miss Lm v Havi'uw, 1st |iviz«*. liv-i i'i .iixi -Dui 
fouvth class avillimctlc. pi i/c fuv Clivisliim dm 
trine ami luqimvciiiciil in xx rltlng.

Misstlvavc Kavanagh, isl nvizv. hth
ivllc. ami < 'hristian 

class ami itn

Kingston Freeman, July *'>.
LETTER FROM HIS

ARCHBISHOP
GRACE THE

hy
it in

11Ii ii 
livst French

division louvlli class m 
dm trine, thirdination. in
movement in writing-

Miss Katie McCavihv. odI prize. Ultra In 
fourth class arithmetic.pvi/e l-n ' hristian dm 
trine and Improvement In writing

Miss Helen Monaghan, 'ml prize, lirai in 
j second French class, prize for Improvement in 
second class instrument music and xx riling, 
second t »r plain sewing,first for fvei hamldr iw

Lovering, and <
* Crown and prize lor English literature, 

Miss Millie Frawley. ,
Crown anil prize in sixth class, instru 

mental music, Miss Gertie Harrow. 
Honorable i 

A. U’Brie

Miss May Fvevtli, 2imI prize, prize, tor lm 
provement in first French class, first in third 
{•lass iiist.rnmcut.nl niindv. first In dix Islnn Imivtti 
class arltlimettc, first for freehand drawing and
b'xïfis nin'l'iV'LoU.o-ilm. r,l mlze. lliinl 1" 
division tmnt h class arithmetic, first In division 
third class instrumental mii-le. livst fov com 
pnsltiou, prize for Christian dovtrliic 

Miss (îortriide Fee. 8nl prize, L'nd Indivision 
foilvtli class arithmetic, lii <t in second t lass in 
Rtrumeiital music, first for epistolary vomposi 
tiiin and improvement In writing.

Miss Marv (iowuiilnck. : vd pnz"- 1 
division fourth class aiithmetic, third it 
class instrumental music.

Miss Lillie Dean, prize f..v linpruvem. i.t and 
in first class instrumental music, prize lor 
Christian doctrine. . „ ,

The Misses May Bevkelt, Rose Lex 
. Maud Mills and Hazel Rem l x

Dublin, July 4, 1892. 
Arehïtixhop Clear Hi Kinf/vton, Ont.:

Please accept my deepest gratitude for 
your timely aid. Ireland practically sol,cl

Committee National Federation.

sic. Miss Gertie Barrow.
mention tor oil painting, the 
ien. N. Kilgour, L. McDonald, 
;u vis and lA-wellyn.

nlor Heimrtment. 
SIXTH CLASS.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. firstthe
tlii'd in 
i seeomlOFFICIAI. VISIT OF HIS LORD-SECOND

SHIV, BISHOP OF HAMILTON, TO GALT 
AND H ES VELER.

i, <»riarrived ingSM-'J».™,! b-

irSi p.m. train, accompanied by Ins Sev,«- 
tiirv. Rev. Father Coty. A delegation of the 
gentlemen of the congregation accompanied 
bin, to the presbytery, where lie was received 
by the pastor, Rev. É. P. Mayen, lltev im
mediately proceeded to the church, where a 
large number of the congregation had assem- 
bled to welcome llis Lordship. Hie chief 
object of lliis visit was to ten,mister the 
sacrament of confirmation, 
morning the Bishop saul 8 o clock Mass, at, 
which a large number ot children received 
first Communion, followed by a solemn High 
Mass roram pontijioe at 10:JO, with Father 
Cotv ns celebrant. At the close 11,s Lord
ship preached an eloquent, scholarly sermon 
oil the nature of the sacrament he was about 
to administer, and referred to the very eatMo 
faetorv manner in winch the affairs ot tl,e 
parish' were managed, making special reter- 

to the magnificent parochial residence 
which, he stated, was the finest m the 

diocese-lately built under the able super- 
' ion of the pastor. His Lordship then 

questioned the children, who, by their prompt 
replies, showed the careful training they bad 
received. In the evening at Xespers Lev. 
Father Coty gave a highly instructive ser 
moil to an immense congregation, after 
which the Bishop presented diplomas and 
crosses to the Promoters ot the League of the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, and „, a lew, welh 
chosen remarks, briefly staled the object oi 
tlm society. The cere,non;; closed w-,tht if 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. I ho 
music was exceptionally good, the choir 
being assisted by Miss F.. Nolan (the distn, 
g,fished vocalist), of New York, whose rich 
mezzo-soprano voice was well di»p!a\ei ,„ 
her different solos : also by Mr H. N. ilium.,- 
of the cathedral choir, Hamilton, m lus usua
’’t tte'Ltiernom, His Uniship, in company 
will, llev. Father Coty and Father Maven. 
drove to liespoler, when be teministereii 
confirmation to about twenty-five candidates. 
The Bishop gave an appropriate instruction 
on the duties of children and parents, and 
congratulated priest and people on the ait 
vances the parish had made. Tins visit 
seemed doubly pleasing ,
from the fact that lie once had charge ot 
these missions and where he now witnessed

visita large number of the older members ot 
tlie congregation called on His Lordslni). 
The Bishop left for Hamilton on Monday by 
the 11:12 train, well pleased with his visit, 
which will be long remembered by the 
people of Galt and Hespeler—Ga/t Reporter, 
J ii Ip 8.

Clarke
too late to receive premiums.

.11'N IOit OKVAIITMKNT I'llIZK. I.IRT.
tlie

On Sunday

5

A.
Iiit-d

V, crown and lirize, firsl 
iivUhiiietlv, first fuv

gh, 1st prize, first in

• rv, 1st prize, second In third 
,nd first in second class in

, 1st prize, second in

Chorus Greeting to Spring 
Recitation-Tasso ? Corunaik 

The Elocution <

C. I). Wilson

lied) Good NightVocal quartette (aceompai

The Misses F Main, M. Rouan, A. Itonan, 
and A. < > Brien.

ncadlng-Genn,,,.^^^ keti

Violin dll'
Misses

s: Delsarte N
Defiance,

Pleyelet 
s L.ouisM i Reiliy and LUtlehales. 

ine attitudes :
reflection, despair, familiar, re 

nose, respect, indecision, vehemence, 
susnence, animated attention.

n MShA?:.....

McDonald and Herrhnan.
Full chorus--Coimnenvemcnt Barllett

Distribution of prizes In senior department.
•• God Save the Queen.

second:

lenient and
is „ list of those who won 

crowns, medals, prizes ami honorable men
tion in the academic term just hmslied : 

HONOR LIST 
Gold medal for Christian doctrine,presented

l^sho^/lfami'tomM Mary'ik.yle.'Kiihens

' ‘Bronze modal for mntliemntics, prmeriteil 
by His Excellency the Governur Goneral, 
Miss Agnes Shu,mon, lngersoll.

(lolfi méfiai for English essay, presented 
byKev. F’.l'. McKvay. Miss Florence Me 
iionulil, Ifimlsny, and Miss Beulah Dean,
NGol1l mteai for physical culture, presented 
bv Major Moore, Miss Sophie Monaghan,
1 Silverr ineilal for elocution in fifth class, 
presented by Miss Herald, Miss Harriet
'tifiverenteaHor elocution in fourth class.

The following is
to His Lordship.

second In first 
Ring, 
mi ve,meut

Zlngshelin, ;ir,l prize .third In livst cU.-s

BLAKE IN SOUTH LONGFORD.
CANADA IS THE IDEAL OF HOME RULE- 

TUB STAR’S SPECIAL CABLE.

Montreal, July HWThe Star Publishes the 
following cable dated London, July 8: Hon. 
Edward Blake has made several ted™s»es "
îSîtfck I5Ï 0fHe hte «Sfénl ÎSStiS
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! FIVÏ-MIHÜTE SERMONS
Sixth

several things behind In hi# bureau 
drawer—this among them. We never 
knew where to send them, if Indeed 
they had been worth sending after 
him.”

'Sula leaned over and took the house
wife out of her lap.

“Poor Harry!" she murmured, 
opening it again, and smoothing all 
the creases out of the faded silken 
pockets.

“ Perhaps you know him ?"
“His name,” said ’Sula, mechan

ically, pointing to the letter# H. It., 
“ was Henry Ralston, and lie was my 
husband. I have believed him dead 
all those years. I have no proof. 
Even this is none.”

Agnes looked at her with sorrowful 
interest. This, then, she thought, is 
the reason why Stirling Denny’s woo
ing went awry. “I will bring you 
the other things,” she said, and left 
the room to fetch them.

God and the aonl. ■ She must satisfy herself on this point, had laid upon her shoulder. It still
A. one who look. oiTüTe boundlc. waste, of Agnes would forgive her. She could felt hot and dry with fever.

•now. explain it ail to her. With trembling I “ I do not see why you should go in
" b^ky11 lhee,rlh'* wllUc,lnd ,hr"“*,lthe fingura she loosened the bow-knot of your present state. Major Denny 
The driving flake, tn hiindins current, ay, faded ribbon and opened the housewife. 1 wished to leave the decision entirely 

$Se^Mn!,.B$te,SSi&S5S&r. The initials “ H. II." stared her in the with you ; but he-"
Until all things, far a* can reach theeye face, giving confirmation strong as “ >V here is her Not gone!" Agnes

HmÎ w'nh'gltd heart!'efnrte.hoirtl'^flre^glare, Holy Writ of her expectations. She glanced around in surprise.
Congelons of the wnrm love that neaties there ; instantly retied the strings, and sat “}es, he seemed to—I believe he 
And chYïïêd hv’flckie'hîaariof'tlmei^turn'wiicre 1 there with her hands tightly folded decided very suddenly that he must 

Through alf the dark and doubt und woeOod'a about the coiled morocco. return to the village. I suppose he
Appear, eternal, patient ami all fair. How did It come into Mrs. Thorne's thought I would be all the company

Yhough l" the S'l'JQin HU f°r"i they dimly |IOHH(!Hsiolly aIul what light might she you would need. ’
—Bight Rev. J. L. Spalding. not be able to throw on the mystery There was a flush on’Sula’s face and 

that had enveloped her husband's late « hesitancy in constructing her seu- 
for six years? tences that betrayed her. Mrs. Thorn

Memory reverted to the day when ‘".pulsively Put J1®' 1ha',d undle,r h?r 
she had clung about his neck, loth to Mend «chin, and looked searchingly
see him go, but not daring to bid him >n‘° W* . 00 !“"cs l° a‘d a“d
stav. Only three or four letters bad abet the duplicity of the tongue, 
ever come back to her. Then silence ; ‘ Purely you have not been so cruel?
a dead unbroken silence, that had lasted 1 oa ,ia'ti„not., -, D , 
now for six years. That Henry Hal- . ,lm’ sald ,Mrs' Balaton, in a 
ston was dead she believed in common louder, firmer voice, I think you had 
with all her friends; but so far, the beat return to the village alone, and
belief remained unsustained bv one tel Major Denny Mrs. Thorn is not
iota of proof. ‘ wel enough to leave home. ”

\\ ill not a written message be 
kinder?” Agnes asked, coaxingly. 

“ If Mr. Thorn wants me—I—will

Sunday after Pentecost.

THE DIVINE BOUNTY.

* The Gospel to-day tells us of tlm 
miracle of the multiplication of the 
loaves and fishes, whereby our I ,„.,i 
fed the multitude in the‘wilderness 
Not only did seven loaves and a few 
little fishes satisfy the hunger of four 
thousand, but seven baskets 
with the fragments that

0Ü
6.

were filled 
were left

This is the way in which God alwa 
work# in the dealings of His provi 
dence with mankind. He is not con 
tent with giving us enough : lie giVC8 
us more than enough—" full measure 
pressed down, and running over. " u,’. 
hath opened His hand and tilled all 
things living with plentcousne'ss 
Look at the earth which He has

The New Man at Rossmere.I y#

m CHAPTER XXV.
Ur. Chan. N. Hauer RETROSPECTION.

Of Frederick, ltd., suttered terribly for over 
ten years with abscesses and naming sore i on 
Ills lett leg. He wasted away, grew weak and 
thin, and was obliged to use a cane and crutch. 
Everything which could hethoaghtof was (lane 
without good result, until he began taking

She got up and walked over to where 
Agues was still sleeping heavily. She 
bent over and touched her upon the 
forehead. She would not have been 
sorry if the touch had awakened her, 
which it did not do. She moved away, 
with a restless activity urging her to 
action of some sort, if it were only cir
culating round about the room. She 
bestowed an absent-minded but minute 
examination upon the several common
place eh romos with which Squi re Thorne 
had gratified his own crude art in
stincts and disfigured his walls, 
tip toed to obtain a nearer view of a 
framed photograph of some Confederate 
general whose individuality was lost in 
the blurry picture. Her zeal for in
formation brought disaster to a stand
ing work-basket that belonged to Mrs. 
Thorne, against which she inadvert
ently leaned. It was one of those top- 
heavy, spidery legged tilings whose 
normal condition seems to be toppling, 
and which seem# purposely invented as 
trials to one's patience and tests ot one's 
dexterity.

The basket toppled promptly, and 
the contents rolled in every direction, 
a promiscuous heap of spools, thimbles, 
scissors, ensilions, and all the el cœteras 
of a lady’s work-basket. Sula gave 
one startled glance toward the sleeping 
woman. Agnes was unconscious of the 
noisy catastrophe. ’Sula righted the 
basked on its untrustworthy legs, and 
knelt down to replace the contents. 
Her task was purely mechanical until 
she laid hold upon a soft silken and 
morocco object which seemed to arouse 
her instantaneously to a high pitch of 
interest and excitement. Heretofore

pared as a dwelling for the children™!' 
men, and sec how bountifully Ho has 
profided for all their necessities 
“ Oh ! that men would praise the Lo'ni 
for His goodness and for His wonderful 
works to the children of men,"andci v 
out with David : “ How great are Th'v 
works, O Lord ! Thou hast made ail 
things in wisdom ; the earth is tilled 
with thy riches. "

She came back with a parcel done 
up in an old Confederate newspaper, 
and laid it in ’Sula’s lap.

“Each heart knoweth its own bit
terness, dear. I wish I could pour 
balm into yours," she said, softly, and 
left her guest alone to examine the 
contents of the package.

They were mere nothings it con
tained, with one exception. That was 
an unfinished letter, the last one he 
had ever written to his wife, which 
Henry Ralston had penned at inter
vals during his weary convalescence, 
meaning to dispatch quite a budget 
when chance of getting it through the 
lines by some friendly hand should 
offer. It, too, had been left between 
the folds of the atlas he used as a 
portfolio, and found by his entertain
ers after he had gone back to the 
army.

“ Poor Harry ! careless to the hitter 
end," ’.Sula said, with a pitying smile, 
when Agnes told her of this finding. 
She could not mourn for him anew. 
He had been dead to her now for many 
years. It was no longer a pain to talk 
of him freely, even cheerfully. After 
all, her fancied clew had only led her 
into fresh mazes in the labyrinth, had 
only added to the uncertainty. Ill this 
letter, which had reached its destina- 

y years
band said: “lam ordered to report 
for actix'e duty, but where that active 
duty is to be performed you 
know as well as I do." That 
was all. She was no nearer the 
solution of her doubts than she had 
been before the discovery of the trifle 
which she had put into her soldier 
boy's pocket, with minute and reiter
ated instructions concerning the use of 
every article in it. How merrily they 
both had laughed at his clumsy efforts 
to use the big thimble, and to thread 
the large-eyed needle ! She tied the 
package up carefully, and was laying 
the housewife back in Mrs. Thorn’s 
basket, when Agnes re • entered. 
“Keep it. It is jours," Agnes said.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
width effected a perfect cuic. Mr. Hauer h 
now m tlie heat of health. Full particulars of 
Lis ease will be sentall who address

C. I. Hood & Co., Iziwell, Mass.

A mightier, deeper love had come 
into her life than the girlish affection 
she had bestowed on her young hus
band, and it seemed no treason to 
Harry's memory that she should recog
nize what was good and noble in Stirl
ing Denny. She had been a new-made 
bride when Harry went away from her, 
so dashing and gay that even the sad
ness of parting with his month-old wife 
could not quite dampen his exuberant 
spirits. Of course he was dead, Gut 
until she could say, “I know it," noth
ing should ever tempt her to marry 
again.

Perhaps that sleeping woman could 
solve the doubt of years. Perhaps 
when Agnes awoke she might have that 
to tell her which would give her the 
blessed privilege of unsaying the seem
ingly heartless words that had sent 
Stirling Denny away from her, only a 
few moments ago, in wordless resent
ment.

go. "HOOU'8 PiLLO -ire tliolioit IT.:»
tLyeetloa, cure licadaclie end 1-1 lotifioii. “Perhaps it would he best. You 

will write it?”
“ No, you. Ah, friend, let me feel 

for one little day the blessed sense of 
un responsibility that has made this 
morning so restful. You will write it 
for me. He will think your decision 
right, whatever it may be. Why— 
what—you haven’t been at work ?" 
Her eyes rested for the first time on 
the housewife 'Sula still held in her 
hand.

LOYOLA, She But if God has thus lavishly provided 
for the bodily wants of man, He has 
been even more bountiful in 
for the needs of his soul.

-----AND THE-----

Educational System of the Jesuits. providing 
“ He hatli 

satisfied the empty soul and tilled the, 
hungry soul with good things." Just 
as air, water and food, the things 
necessary for the sustenance of 
bodies, arc found in the world in great 
abundance, so also does God’s

By Rev. Thomas Hughe», S.J.
This work is a critical anil authoritative 

statement of the educational principles and 
method adopted In the Hod el y of Jesus, of 
whlrli the author Is aillstliiKuished member. 
The first part Is a sketch, biographical anil 
historical, of the dominent and directing 
personality of Iitnallus. the Founder of the 
Order, and Ills comrades, anti of the estab
lishment and curly administrations of the 
Society. In the second an elaborate analysis 
of the system ol similes Is given, ho.Inning 
with iin uccountof Attuavlva and the Hallo 
HLU'liorton, ami considering under the gen
eral heading of ‘the formation of I he mas
ter,” courses of literature anti philosophy, 
of divinity and allied sciences, repetition, 
disputation, and dletatlon, and, under that 
of ' formation of the scholar." symmetry of 
the courses pursued, the prelection, cla sic 
literatures, school management and control, 
examinations and graduation, grades and 

us This condensed presentation of a 
ml most Interesting subject Is thus, It 

seen, most carefully, cfear, and sys- 
ally arranged. The grace and eultl- 
of Father Hughes’ style equal Ills 
in and Impartiality, There is not a

our
“I accidentally upset your work- 

lmsket while you were asleep," ’Sula 
said, with a tremor in her voice, “and 
—and—wait." Rising hastily, she 
walked over to the squire's desk and 
wrote: “Mrs. Thorn still has fever, 
and is otherwise in too excited a con
dition to be of service to her husband. 
The trial to her nerves which his 
condition would entail would he a 
grave risk. I strongly advise against 
her going to the village, but If her 
husband expressed a direct wish for 
her presence, she will come. I will 
remain as long as she needs me.—U. 
Ralston."

She read it over, undecided whether 
to send it or not. It was entirely non
committal. She might just as well 
have written it to Mr. Harris as to 
Major Denny. Better, for Squire 
Thorn was at the lawyer's house. 
She submitted her doubts to Mrs. 
Thorn.

“ Why should I not refer this matter 
to Mr. Harris rather than to Major 
Denny?"

“Why should we take all and give 
nothing ?" she answered, enigmati
cally, smiling sadly into 'Sula's per
plexed eyes.

“ I do not understand you.”
“Ever since my arrival in this 

neighborhood," Mrs. Thom said, ex
plaining, “ the man whom we have all 
tacitly agreed to regard as a tradition
ary foeman has been spending his time 
and his energies in quiet, unostentati
ous efforts for the good of the people 
among whom ho has east his lot. 
Every unselfish act of his has been 
accepted as a sort of peace offering, 
and a certain amount of recognition, 
more or less meager, has been accorded 
by way of striking a balance. He has 
pursued his own even-tenored way, 
without fear or favor, doing what his 
own clear head and generous heart 
have dictated. And now, when he 
asks for the first time something in the 
shape of reward, it is denied him."

“ What reward has he ever asked ?" 
’Sula asks, dashing off hieroglyphics 
on a blank sheet of paper with tierce 
energy and down dropped eyes.

“Only a woman's heart!" says the 
squire’s wife, dropping the words into 
’Sula’s cars at close range.

’Sula folded her note, addressed it to 
Major Denny, and, going out to the 
gallery, where Jim had discreetly 
withdrawn pending their decision, she 
dispatched it, feeling quite sure she 
had done all that politeness demanded. 
She hardly waited to he seated, on re
turning to Agnes, before laying the 
housewife in its owner’s lap, as she 
asked :

grace
abound, which is necessary for tint life 
of our souls. Just a# we must breathe 
the air in order to live, so we have Gut 
to open our mouths in prayer, the 
breath of the soul, and God's grace, 
which is as plentiful as the air of 
Heaven, is poured into our hearts, fill 
ing us with new life. And as we must 
breathe the breath of prayer, so also 
we must drink the water tif salvation 
which, mingled with blood, flowed from 
the wounded side of Jesus. That liv
ing water which He promised to give 
is His Precious Blood, shed for all upon 
the cross, yet continually flowing in 
copious streams through the 
nients to cleanse and refresh the souls 
of men. We have but to approach and 
drink and our thirsty souls shall be 
satisfied. “ He that shall drink of the 
water that I shall give him," said 
Jesus, “shall not thirst forever. Iiut 
the water that I shall give him shall 
become in him a fountain of water 
springing up into everlasting life." 
Draw near, then, with joy and draw 
this water from the Saviour's foun
tains, the sacraments which He has 
ordained in His Church. Wash there 
in, and you shall bo clean : drink 
thereof, and your soul shall he re
freshed.

She smiled as she tried to fancy her
self manmuvering for an opportunity to 
tell him that it might be more instead 
of less. “ He will ask me once more," 
she said, secure in her woman's prerog
atives. “Men always do when they 
are in earnest."

Then memory suddenly flung back a 
veil, and she seemed to see, in an atti
tude of devotion before her, the bright- 
faced, brave-hearted soldier husband, 
who, as Mr. Southmead Imd once jest 
ingly put it, “ had courted ’Sula at 
every important epoch of his life — 
when he went to college, when he 
graduated, when ho came of age, when 
he took possession of his property, and, 
Anally, when enlisting for the war." 
Pity Imd finally triumphed, and 
Ursula had said “ yes " when she had 
so often said “no," overcome by a 
tumult of emotions, of which, perhaps, 
love was least.

vaut at- 
will be seei 
lematk-alli 
vattnn lltl and Impartiality. There la not a 

hrase In Ills volume, which la ho- tion so man after date, her bus-partis,m phrase In his volume, wnien is oo- 
aides a substantial contribution to the litera
ture of its subject, and la baaed on authorl les 
only recently accessible even to the scholar.

8av re

places before the English- 
speaking public, for the first time in an Eng
lish dress, the educational system of the 
famous Society founded by HL Ignatius of 
Loyola. Its value, therefore, Irrespective of
Us Intrinsic merits, la unique.................. { he
author has exhibited a rare grace and skill 
in addressing hla matter to the taste of the 
literary connoisseur."—Condk* B. Pallkn, 
in Educational ltevlew.

"This work
she had been arranging Mrs. Thorne's 
belonginggquite methodically, but now, 
bolding the object that had so excited 
her In a tight grasp, an if fearful it 
might elude her, she threw the remain
ing article into the basket pell-mell, 
and, going back to the chair by the 
fire, she dropped rather than seated 
herself in it.

$1.00PRICE,

D. & J. SABLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers. Church Ornaments and 

Religious Articles, 
re Daine St. I 123 Church Ht.
NTREAL. I TORONTO.

Only a little faded “ housewife.” A 
trifle, composed of silk and morocco 
faded, dingy, worn, and valueless in
trinsically : hut to her who held it a 
revelation, a silent message from out 
the past, a voice from her dead, the 
missing link in her chain of evidence.

She turned it over and over in her 
hand, sorely tempted to untie the faded 
green ribbon that kept the creased 
folds in place. She wanted to examine 
the interior, although nothing could 
add to the sureness of her conviction 
that the housewife in her hand was the 
one she had made for her husband, 
Henry Ralston, when tearfully equip
ping him lor departure with the first 
troops that had left the country for the 
seat of war in Virginia, 
tell with her eves closed how that little 
“soldier’s companion,” as they were 
grandiloquently called, looked inside. 
It was lined throughout with a piece of 
the plaid silk that her “ second day 
dress ” was made of when she was mar
ried. The pockets were all of plain 
green silk, and on the three white 
flannel folds for needles, notched all 
around about, the initials “ 11. K.” 
were worked in red crewel. She turned 
it over and over in her hands, im
patient to make assurance doubly sure.

:1609 Not
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“ Poor Harry ?” she said, almost in 
the old pitying fashion in which she 
had said “yes” to his final asking, 
shrinking from wounding the heart 
that was about to he offered a free-will 
offering to his country. She smoothed 
the creases in the moroocco case with a 
caressing touch. “My poor Harry 
After all, I was not worth such patient 
wooing ! And yet—I think—I made 
him happy. He said I did, my poor 
boy.”

The morning was well on the wane 
before Agnes stirred, opened her 
eyes, and fastened them in a stare of 
momentary surprise upon the quiet 
figure sitting in the squire’s big chair 
by the five. She lay with wide open 
eyes, not caring to speak, enjoying (if 
the word enjoyment could be applied to 
any sensation she was capable of feel
ing; the restful, soothing knowledge 
that a woman was near her—and that 
woman was her friend.

The carefully subdued light in the 
room, the fire burning brightly on a 
clean swept hearth, the Sabbath-like 
stillness of the house. 'Sula’s graceful 
form lending a touch of refinement to 
the room that was never visible to 
Agnes’s eyes, herself being the only 
refined element usually, all combined 
to allay the almost hysterical agitation 
she had been laboring under since the 
moment when Jim Doakes had told her 
in his own clumsy fashion of the 
tragedy at the village. The night just 
gone, with its gloom, its harrowing 
grief, its weird hours spent in old 
Lottie's cabin, seemed as unreal to 
her, as she. lay there following the 
graceful contour of ’.Sula’s profile, 
hideous dream. She wished this 
blessed calm might last forever. She 
was in no haste to shorten it by one. 
word or so much as the movement of

EDUCATIONAL.
And for food He gives us the Bread 

of life, the living Bread which came 
down from Heaven, even His own 
most Precious Body and Blood in the 
blessed sacrament of the Eucharist. 
“ He that eateth of this Bread shall live 
forever but “unless you eat the Flesh 
of the Son of Man. and drink His 
Blood, you shall not have life in you.” 
His grace would have been enough to 
sustain us ; but He is not content with 
giving us His grace alone, He must 
give us also Himself. This is the 
greatest instance of the wonderful pro
digality of God towards us. After 
creating the world, and providing it 
with all that is needful for our bodily 
life, after giving us His grace in an 
almost overwhelming" abundance, we 
might think that llis generosity would 
have spent itself. But no. He goes 
still further, and His last and greatest 
gift is Himself to be the food of our 
souls. Surely there is nothing beyond 
this ! God could not do more for us 
than He has done. In giving us Him
self He has done the utmost that is pos
sible.

When, therefore, we behold the won
derful works of God in our behalf our 
hearts should swell with thankfulness

“No, I should prefer leaving it 
here.”A RHUMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH.

Ont.—The (studies embrace the Classical 
and Commercial course*. Terms, including 
all ordinary expenses, #150 per annum. For 
full particulars apply to Rev. D. Cushing, 
C. H. B.

’Sula dropped it into the 
basket, then encircled Agnes’s slender 
waist with her arm as she said : “ You, 
who were so good to my poor Harry, 
what a return have I made you. 
Twice this day have I been re
proached. "

:ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Onanleitl. Philosophical ami 
Commercial Courue*,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particular* apply to

REV. THEO. HVETZ. President.

“ Be my friend, dear Mrs. Ralston, 
in the days to come, and I will forgive 
you for misunderstanding me in the 
past. I have known,” she went on, 
quite calmly, “for a long time past 
that I was under some sort of social 
ban. I was conscious of not deserving 
to be, but indifferent to setting things 
right. It was my visit to Rossmere 
one evening when Major Denny was 
getting well, was it not, that set the 
tongues of idlers wagging?"

“It was not prudent, dear,” said 
’Sula, with an upflaming of the old 
jealousy that she felt ashamed of.

“I knew that at the time. But my 
case was a desperate one, and I took a 
desperate remedy. He understood, 
and he never blamed me !”

“Then neither will I. I have been 
cruel.”

“No, only ignorant,” said Mrs. 
Thorn, sinking wearily into a chair, 
and resting her throbbing temples in 
her hands.

A thought-crowded silence fell be
tween the two women. They who had 
come very near to each other on that 
sad morning, in a pact that lasted be
tween them for all time to come, felt 
no need of conventional commonplaces.

TO BE CONTINUED.

She could
CT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, TORONTO, 
O out. -In affiliation with Toronto Uni
versity. Under tin* patronage of Ills Grace 
the Archbishop ot Toronto, and directed by 
the Basil Ian rather*. Full classical, scion* 
tlfle and rummer lui courses. Special courses 
for si udents preparing tor University matric
ulation and non - professional certificates. 
Terms, when paid In advance: Board and 
tuition, $150 per year; half hoarders, S7.S; 
day pupils, *2S. For further part iculars apply 
to REV. I. R. TEEFY. President.

ST. BONAVENTURB’S COLLEGE,
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld.

Under core of the Irish Christian Brothers.
This College affords, at moderate expense, 

excellent advantages to students. The 
healthiness of Its situation, the equipment 
of the Schools and the general furnishing of 
the establishment leave nothing to be de
sired for the comfort and improvement of 
the punils.

Three Courses — Preparatory, C mimerclal 
and Matriculation (London University .

Terms—hay pupils, $12, $15, 
nutn, according to class. Board 
annum.

Prospectuses ntul further 
application to

Fagged Out!!
to Him who gives so abundantly unto 
us, above all that we could ask or 
think.mm*$n$0 pei Since God has been so gener
ous towards us, let us not be guilty ot* 
the base ingratitude of despising Ilis 
gifts, and rejecting the mercies Ho 
holds out to us. Rather be generous 
towards Him, and as He gives us Him
self, so let us give ourselves wholly to 
Him, striving in all things to please 
Him, offering ourselves daily unto 
Him, soul and body, as “living sacri
fice, holy, pleasing to God, our reason
able service. ”

particulars on 
SLXTTERY. k “Mrs. Thorn, will you tell me how 

that came into your possession?”
Agnes viewed the article in question 

with indifferent eyes as she answered, 
carelessly :

“This. Yes, 1 remember perfectly 
well how I came by it, and J believe 1 
have some other belongings of the same 
poor follow, somewhere. ”

“What was his name?” ’Sula 
asked, with husky voice and tumultu
ously beating heart.

“ Indeed, I do not remember, though 
I suppose 1 knew at onetime. I know 
it was during the first year of the war 
that tliis housewife came into

J. L.
?

y /KWM
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nwi’.N H U NI», ON VAKIO.
Plitce lu Oitniida 
I usines* K<tu latR'n

Takk a Round Trip K
mor.-iitl lu-.iartinenti in Cantda, th n vieil tne Northern 
Bunin*»w -'o.ioge*; examine rv *r Him* thoroughly If wt 
full to produce the most I borough complete, pmotion» and 
eatenm ve v 'ur*e ol atudy ; I In l>«*t cm loge premia** ami the 
l)»-*t am m ml complete an I iti-eC unit a ale furniture and 
appliauc «*. wo will eive you a fill tourae, FnK.K. For 
imul Ann oi iceiient, giving fu J parti nUr*. free, ail’
»j. A. KI<<1M1N<L Principal.

■MHato get a Thoroughle the V.ry Beet
A Point Fop You.

In view of what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
done for others, is it not reasonable to suppose 
that it will l>e of benefit to you ? For 
Scrofula, .Salt Rheum, and all others diseases 
of the blood, for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Sick Headache, Loss of Appetite, That 
Tired Feeling, Catarrh, Malaria, Rheuma
tism, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is an unequalled 
remedy.

Hood’s Pills cure Sick Headache.
Rapid Relief.

Dear Sirs,—I had for years been troubled 
with dyspepsia and sick headache, and found 
but little relief until I tried your Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which made a* perfect cure. 
It is the best medicine I ever had in my life, 
and I will never he without it.

Hattie Davis, Clinton, Ont.
Mothers and Nurses.

All who have the care of children should 
know that Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
St raw bo 
to cure

HAT tired, worn - out feeling, of
which so many women complain after a 
day's washing, is done away 
with by those who 
use that groat

Labor ® » o
s,,lng"^&

an eyelid.
And Ursula seemed under a like 

spell. Unconscious that the squire’s 
wife was watching her motionless form 
in a dreary reverie, she had wandered 
in mind so far from the scene of her 
bodily presence as to start with uncon
trollable nervousness when the door 
opened and Jim Doakes’ tall form stood 
framed in the opening. He glanced 
at the. two quiet figures, and then stood 
irresolute.

“Iam awake, Jim. What is it ?” 
his mistress asked, rising to a sitting 
posture and turning her wan face to
ward him.

“ Well, ’um, I ’lowed—I ’lowed,” 
said Jim, twirling his ragged felt hat 
innervons uncertainty, “to find de 
Medgcr here. I ’lowedt’ row him hack 
t' de village ef you wuz ready logo 
over, Miss Aggy.”

Agnes knew this was Jim’s way of 
calling her attention to the necessity 
of her going. .She got up and walked 
over to'Sula, looking down upon her 
with beseeching eyes as she asked :

“ Must I go ? Would yon go if you 
were 1 ? Can 1 do any good by going? 
Decide for me 1 do not seem to be able 
to think."

'Sula put her hand on the one Agnes

Monthly Prizes for Roys and Girls.
The “Sunlight” Soap Co., Toronto, offer the 

following prizes every month till further notice, 
to hoys and girls under VI. residing in the Pro
vince ot Ontario, who send the greatest number 
of “ Sunlight " wrappers : 1st, *io ; 2nd. *•> : 3rd. 
$1 : 4th. #1 ; ">th to 14th. a Handsome Book ; ami 
n pretty picture to those who semi not less 
than 12 wrappers. Send wrappers to •'Sun
light” Soap Office. 43 Scott St., Toronto not. 
later than 2i>th of each month, and marked 
“Competition also give full name, address, 
age, and number of wrappers. Winners'names 
will be published in The Toronto Mail on first 
Saturday in each month.

Mi Lin rn’s Beef, Iron 
recommended by Physicians as the best.

A Happy Hint —We don’t believe in 
keeping a good thing when we hoar ot it, 
and for this reason take special pleasure in 
v<w.0mmending those suffering with Piles m 
any form, blind, bleeding, protruding, etc., to 
Betton's Pile Salve, the best and safest 
remedy in the world, the use of which cuts 
short a vast deal of suffering and ' .
ence. Send 50 cts to the Winkelmann 
Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, Md., or ask 
your druggist to order for you.

Send 25 cts. and get a ropy of Ren- 
ztgors* Home Alumnae for 1892 
THOS. COFFEY, London. Ont. Also 
l»e had from our travelling agents.

Victoria Carbolic Salve cures Cuts, 
Burns, Sores, Bruises, Wounds, Chapped 
Hands and Cold Sores. Price l#."c.

Harsh Coughs Heavy Colds, Hoarse 
ness, Asthma and Bronchitis cured by Dr- 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. The best m the 
world.
Minnrd's Liniment cures Colds, etc.

PROFESSIONAL. my pos
session accidently. I was living with 
n brother, since dead, in Richmond, 
Virginia, at that time. He came home 
one day. bringing a sick soldier with 
him. You know, in those times, every 
house was opened and every hand 
stretched forth to care for the wearers 
of the gray. I nursed the owner of 
this little housewife through a terrible 
and protracted attack of typhoid fever. 
He was barely able to be about when 
he was ordered back to his company.”

“ lie did not die, then ?”
“No, though I hated to have him 

leave us when he was so weak. We 
got to be very good friends during his 
slow convalescence. He loved to talk 
to me about his home — Louisiana, 
if I’m not mistaken (so many 
events crowded upon each other in 
those eventful days that we easily for
got), and his pretty young wife. He 
seemed very grateful for the little I 
did for him. He was ordered back to

& lIOLMEs, ARCHITECTS.-Offices 
ml 21» Manning House, King 
onto. Also in the Uerrle

A. W. Holmes.

"DOST
* Rooms 28 an 
street west, Tor 
Block, Whitby.
A. a. Post, It.
T OV E A DIG NAN, BARRISTERS, ETC., 

-118 Talbot street, London. Private funds 
to loan.

Francis Love.

A. <1• ••

and Wine i<It. IT. DfONAN.

y\H. WOODRUFF, No. IV. QUEEN'S AVE.
' Defective vision, impaired hearing, 

nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes 
tested, glasses adjusted Hours 12 to 4

Which makes the Dirt drop out
Without Hard Rubbing 
Without Bolling 
Without Washing 

Powders

rry may ho confidently depended on 
all summer complaints, diarrhoea, 

dysentery, cramps, colic, cholera infantum, 
cholera morbus, canker, etc., in children or 
adults.

Do not delay in getting relief for the little 
folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
is a pleasant and sure cure. If you love your 
child why do you lot it suffer whom a remedy 
is so near al hand ?

There are a number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway's Corn Cure will remove any of 
them. Call on your druggist and get a bottle 
at once.

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup removes worms 
of all kinds in children or adults. Children 
cry for it.
Minnrd's Liniment cares Garget lu 
Cows.

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS,
inconvem-STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AND PBIVATE BUILDINGS 
Furnished In the best style and at prices lost 
enough to bring It within the teach of all.
WOKUS: 484 RICHMOND STREET

Try the cary, clean and economical way—the 
way of washing, and 
you will not bo dis
appointed.

I SUM LIGHT SOAP havinR no rrpml !or 
Purity, you may use it with comfort and delight 

I "■ every household pur;..:.: >.

-* Sunlight "toR. LEWIS.

OEOF.3E C. DAVIS, Dentist.
Office, UumlHs street, four doors east of 

Richmond. Vitalized air admlnlsiered for 
the psinh-N# extraction of tenth.

0 0 3 0 0Send 2’) cts. and get n copy of Itt-n- 
r.lirers' Home Almanac for 1*92.— 
THOS. COFFEY, London. Ont. Alsoto 
lie had from our travelling agents.

camp wry suddenly, and, with the 
proverbial carelessness of soldiers, left
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THE CITY OF T1
AN Al.I.EGOIV

(aliia).

CHAPTER 11 
My experiences now 

serious reflection on my 
ments, ns 1 endeavored, 
great difficulty, to ext: 
from the Intricacies of th 
return to Sapless-land w 
question—at least for 
might live there contente 
hut I could not. The 
already spent there ha 
rendered endurable by 
nourished hope of someth! 
had sought that somet 
“ Happv Valley," and 
suit ! There remained, t 
the City of Mammon as 
exertions, and a Land 
my aspirations. The ci 
received in iny native 
jiointed in that, directio 
found the animadversion 
Forbidden Valley so ai 
that I began to entertaii 
for the judgment of i 
Sapless-land. 1 had, Go 
descent into the Valle; 
direct road to the desii 
prosperity ; and there r 
ing for it but to follow 
of a dry river course 
ultimately bring me ii 
many by-ways that led 
Mammon, although, as 
in turn, would bring me 
end of the town, it . 
solitary journey ; neitl 
stars could be seen throi 
cloud of lamp smoke, a 
ruddy glow, as of the 
served somewhat to em 
should have broken n 
times but for the aid of i 
However, I summoned 
to the task, and made 
situation. But mv e\| 
night were not yet endi 
something to learn of 
the “Happy Valley."

I had travelled a c( 
down the dry river-co. 
in the dark against 
shelving rocks, when, 
bluff which stood alim 
the Valley where it di 
road leading to the ci 
that the faint glow al 
was not, as 1 had hopi 
dawn, but proceeded 
building, whose pilla 
vealed the brightly 
richly adorned interior 
number of persons wer 
The approach was b 
marble steps ; and ol 
travellers who seemed 
the road, many had ti 
were ascending these 
few were descending 
their way. There w 
music or of laughter, i 
the dead silence, exci 
feet. Stopping to re 
served that those who 
were in an extremely 
dition. One was n 
another had lost his 
barefoot. Seized wit 
desire to unravel the t 
up the stair and e 
Straight facing the 
gilded throne, whet- 
robed figure, her hca 
a gaily-colored toque 
Her eyes were blindfo 
closely, I could see 
was tilt ed over the r 
in a way to escape a 
In her hands she he! 
work, through the 
could be seen a weal 
similar hags of vario 
from every linger ; 
both arms outstretch, 
her gifts to the hun 
eyes of her courti 
throne stood a sort 
were inscribed in ga 
“Give and you will, 
was a large stool on 
the Diva rested ; and 
I perceived that a 
from it to a small v 
as the Diva pressée 
communicated, in tu 
able top of the al 
company crowded 
First, they laid mon 
it ; then, watches, 
sakes. Then they 
themselves of their 
of course, with tin 
articles. It was all 
pressed the spring 
round, the moveal 
offering after offeri 
ever into a seemin 
ceptacle, while tin 
still hung inviting 
Once or twice she t 
at some votary who 
enough of it, and w 
hut in every case 
and the gold-pieces 
moveable top, wt 
merciless receptacl 

I had now nodiffl 
for the beggared 
whom I had seen t 
on this temple of 
amazed me muc 
remain : and, imp 
more than curiosity 
a pillar to watch 
From where I stoo 
of the hall, and ol 
way at one end. v 
side entrance. TI 
very dark, and 

| some one sitting ii
which reminded I 

I the three sister ha
I note of these thin
I a fearful cry—ni
I company, but th
I single voice ; and
I centre of the hi
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ienuy standing in an attitude of despair, and withering contempt. “A plug of when the glitter of a bright golden | “Some of them do," returned my

in II s'ate of eomnlete liudltN- He had tobacco is worth a cart-load of them, coin lying on the pavement attracted fiiend. nun tlx.
sacrificed everything down til his skill, What would thov fetch over there ?" my attention. W e cont.nued our walk around the
satrint^ everything down to ms shm, ... ••Halloo! I cried, diving on the square, and by and bye I perceived
LTtm aWw!ld tigure w th Han ing P "n« much certainly ; but I can ' Impulse of the moment, to pick i, up. that Fair!,ear, noticed the .remuent

eves boulided fromgthe farther tnd of take you to a place where they come j -Take care!- dont touch it tu.  , cast towards the o, lame.
the hall and with a many-lashed in handy." | red hot ! exclaimed Fairheart lull-
scourge drove the unhappy1 victim The man looked at the speaker will, riedly Hut l ira.l nlcaHy
towards the dark passage - wav. A a scowl. He evidently knew and that it was so, and had thrown it iota
trap in the floor, obedient to the foot- understood him better than I did. ; me, along with the skill ot mv tore- 
pressure of grim Death, received him " You be - !" lie did not finish the linger and thumb, betore lie had done 
out ol sight. Mv heart sickened as I sentence, but resumed ins digging speaking .....
slunk from the'hall; and, shaking more doggedly than ever. | \\ luit sort of eon do ,y.u call that,
from mv raiment the dust of the While this conversation was pro- I asked testily, as I shook m> sufferin„
Accursed Valiev I tied. grossing I had been puzzling my members.

The dawn was breaking grey and brains over the identity of the “ You will Hud a good ileal 1 ke it 
cheerless as I reached the great‘plain stranger. His voice was quite familiar in this town, answered lauhenrt. 
which skirted, on that side, the city of to me, but not so ids face ; 1 could not ' Is it all red hot ?

Kven at that early hour I recall that ever I had seen it. it was I No, not all. but most ot it. (- me
a bright, beaming face, plump and In here and see for yoursell.
wholesome-looking. He was dressed I We passed through the wide pillared
in a long, dark-colored tunic, and wore entrance, and found ourselves in a 
a tallish head-covering of very peculiar large and lofty hail. At the further
shape, but verv becoming withal, lie end heaps of shining gold pieces piled 
saw me looking at him, and smiled. | up on the polished pavement were 

“You don’t remember me?" he said, being eagerly transferred to bags ol 
And lie held out his various sizes by the fortunate First- 

comers who stood near the treasure,
“Fairheart—yon don’t say?” I ex- while tie' numerous company that 

claimed, cordially grasping the same, filled the hall crushed and pushed to 
“How you are changed ! 1 should get nearer and help themselves in turn,
never have known you. Where have Looking about me, 1 perceived along 
you been all this time ? They had it the wall certain recesses, grated across

to about the height of three lent.

CatarrhTHE CITY OF TERROR.
tllQ

r the 
Lord
U(!88.

an allegory. S a liloril disease. Until the poison Is
1 expelled from tin* systvin, there rail 
Vf no curv for thin loath.'otne ami.( AL» A).

CHAPTER II.
“Your heart is on that hill," ho 

said, looking steadily at me.
1 confessed that it was. 

fore leaving Sapless-la ml 1 had von 
tcmpinted endeavoring to make, if 
possible, a settlement on that inviting 
spot, where, as 1 was told, the lots were 
open to all, and there was plenty of 
room -especially at the top. I he 
many plantations visibh 
indicated a rich and productive soil ; 
while the numerous residences pre
sented a most charming ctYoct, as seen 
from the lower ground.
“It is not so good as it looks," re

marked Fairheart, significantly.
“ Some appear to find it very good,"

I retorted a little sharply, for 1 felt in 
nohumor to bo thwarted or discouraged. 
“ Vegetation seems to thrive amaz 
ingly. My only fear is that all the 
available Lots are already disp >sed of."

“ It is said there is plenty of room at 
the top," returned my companion, 
dryly. “ For myself, 1 have never 
been there."

We were now following a pleasant 
road which ascended a gentle and 
verdant acclivity. At some distance in 
front of us stood a large building 
through which the road seemed to pass, 

the edifice extended on each side of

ilungrrmis malady. Then-fore, the only 
» .'.vvtive treatment is a thonm,-,h coursa 
of Vyor’s Sarsaparilla the heu of ill 
b Vil purifiers. The h tier you begin 
the better ; delay is dangero; s.

" 1 was troubled with eaturrh f >r over 
two years. 1 tried various remedies, 
and »as treated by a number of physi
cal!*, but received 1V> belletP. until 1 
began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A. 
f. \v bottles of this medicine cured me of 
this troublesome complaint, and com
pletely restored my health.”—Jcssu M. 
Boggs, Holman's Mills, N. C.

•‘When Ayer's Sarsaparilla was rec
ommended to mo for catarrh, 1 was in
clined to doubt its eftleat v. Having 
tried so many remedies, with little ben
efit, l had m> faith that anything would 
cure nie. I bee.une eniuciat<‘d from loss 
ef appetite and impaired ingestion. 1 
b id nearly lost the sense of smell, and 
in y system wi*s bail I y deranged 
about discouraged, when a friend urged 
me to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and re- 
fi rred me to persons whom it had cured 
of catarrh. After taking half a dozen 
bottles of this medicine, 1 am convinced 
thn« the only sure way of treating this 
obstinate disease is through the blood.'* 
— Charles 11. Maloney, lilt River at., 
.L,owell, Mass.
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Kven in'My experiences now led me to 
serious reflection on my future move
ments, us I endeavored, not without 
great difficulty, to extricate myself 
from the intricacies of the Grove. To 
return to Sapless-land was out ol the 
question—at least for me. Others 
might live there contentedly, perhaps, 
bu” I could not. The years I had 
already spent there had only been 
rendered endurable by the steadily 
nourished hope of something better. 1 
had sought that something in the 
“ Happv Valley," and with what re
sult ! There remained, therefore, only 
the City of Mammon as a field for my 
exertions, and a Land of Promise for 
my aspirations. The counsels I had 
received in my native land had all 
iminted in that" direction, and I had 
found the animadversions passed on the 
Forbidden Valley so amply justified

slopesHe
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pre

en of 
t lias 
itles. 
Lord 
lerful
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filled

Mammon.
there beheld a vast multitude of per
sons of botli sexes, busily employed in 
digging the soil. Some who had pre
ceded me along the road were already 
at work, while others were looking 
around, spade in hand, for a spot 
where they might dig. The greater 
part of the laborers were poorly clad, 
although some presented a very 
respectable appearance.

. . ■ her of mangv, idle curs were prowlingthat I I?eg:an to entertam more; rospee ^ t() ^'om one and anot,!er of th(s
lor the jui B - - , I diggers would, now and again, throw
Sapless-land. I had, however, by my JWy,, wbich tfiey would
descent into the \ alley, missed tho I M.r„mbU* The scene alto- all over Sapless-land that you
direct road to the desi table centre of ™T|?er w-is far from inspiriting, hut and my voice instinctively dropped Withlnvavhof the three recessesnearest 
prosperity ; and there remained noth- *. > comnarativelv pure and “ pining in a dungeon in the black tlie entrance, sat a quiet-looking til
ing for it but to follow the stony-bed ftXo Jl 8-agreat rdief to one Citv of Terror." dividual of pleasant aspect, throwing
of a dry river course which would ,0 !J froln the stifling atmos “Not exactly,” he replied, laugh- out, from time to time, small stiver 
ultimately bring me into one of the I L .P. ex.,.;,,,? r I iiitr “Not exactly. There arc more pieces on which the company mostly
many by-ways that led to the city of Pbere t . • ‘ A in things in Heaven and on Earth than bestowed very contemptuous looks. A “ 1 liev limit pretty tar down the
Mammon, although, as I guessed, that, ® h" th0i<Zoccurred to are dreamed of in the philosophy of few persons occupied themselves In hill," l observed, pointing to tho strut-

25:=:- --art;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ••*
solitary journey; neither moon nor 'ny 0W"nf“tU“ ZTs “Only just arrived. I came to strike ing coin; hut it must he confessed, only the Emporium, where you procure
stars could be seen through the murky na’rtictlaX repulsive for I out for myself and make my mark in their hags, which were by no means seeds, and
cloud of lamp smoke, although a faint in itsel\ i™rticularly repulsive, tor }here „ large, did not fatten very fast. m the way ol implements, before ht
ruddy glow, as of the coming dawn, *a9 not afrald J', “ This is the best part of it, he an- “These, " said Fairheart, pointing to ginning the ascent ot the bill,
served somewhat to encourage me. , I because it contrasted “ „tP1 swetïï Vravdv P the three pleasant faced ones, “arc “ Are we not now ascending the
should have broken my neck many 1day-dreams g * I “ The best part, do you sav ? Why, ! Industry, Prudence, and Self denial, hill? I asked in surpiise.
times but for the aid of my trusty staff. " Ztùrè . h citv of Mammon its onlv the fag end — can't be said "to Their money may be safely handled, “Hardly, returned he, with- a smi e.
However, I summoned all my courage ,n- ,u , , , . - ' - , be in the City at all. Hero they only for they deal only in Cold Coin. vxpei mites ot the mmi -
to the task, and made the best of my “Zr things straight H,P Z face dfgfor Daily Broad. I should hope to “ It' would take long to grow rich curred to me w.th dts^rtemng eflv^

i». SllS.r Thu mini. I dryly. - ,h«,u " "to”* f:','"™.

‘Iw L C’.I” ^ jîhto 1 rotKlTcOTld’hiv^a^view^of th™e|H^"ay ‘I11™1-! ”llii^lJ

du, rlver-eunrau, **--*.*£. ■» , •"« *• "< ■'« -« •" 2“ SKf Cl'h, t, IlillTh.d UffStv-
in the dark against boulders and scx _a circumstance which -vou aPProavh of the other recesses, who kept; shot ell- .f v ascending rose at the off
shelving rocks, when, on rounding a m hesitate to intrude mvself And certainly, from the Common the ing out tlie gold piece*. The men I . ^ ( n-(. and vuggl.(1 ravine,
bluff which stood almost at the end of ' neither young City of Mammon had a very imposing grasped them by the handful, ns man) (1 locks and timrii-lirakes
the Valley where it debouched on the hr h.X»Z »l«l. We could see rows of palatial as they could although I could ^ ^ ”l a thvmidahle defiance to the
road leading to the city, I discovered wit'h hamllin"- her spade, buildings directly in front of us ; their fingersi blistered, and deep brands ariu,r .l(lv(.mul.i;l. ; while the. hill it-
that the faint glow above mentioned I nd her ^ wh^h might once have beyond these, lofty pavilion shaped upon the palms of their hands, as they “ if " s(.ut(1|l a suv(.,.ssio„ „f ,-ocky
was not, as 1 had hoped, the morning fi " " sunken as though roofs gaily ornamented witli Hags ; and shoved the money into their hags, and 1 attainable liv steep
dawn, but proceeded from a large ^ Zch wZning But thero was hcvoml these, again, a hill crowned stretched out for more. Some whose U. * < > 'instead
building, whose pillared portico re "™ uiLn™Yook of such î^c“ with superb monuments. I waited bags were large ami well filled had a ■" th" smooth ami '
vealed the brightly illumined and lul contentment that I felt wonderfully with some impatience the full daylight, I hardly any lingers left. Phey we.le «had pictured to mvself.
richly adorned interior in which a vast lttractod ^ st0(((| watchin„ her that I might adequately enjoy the burnt to the very joints ; yet the mis■ lmt a.ip„a,. to entirvlv sur-
number of persons were moving about. vi".ed as 6he worked ° Her scene, and l said as much to Fairheart erable. beings stretched toitli the |)|( hi)1 ,Jul( wrra l(,n„i,wiled at
The approach was by several broad Phod stru’ck mfi as verv peculiar, while we walked along. He shook his mutilated stumps as eagerly aa I t.a"h endhv a dense jungle,
marble steps; and ot the stream ol - with all the rest she head gravely, and stooping to pick up Nor was this all. The bags, in spite „ , . - , -alilc," said Fair-
travellers who seemed to be already on ~°^ up a homelv a stone, which he slipped into his of their being made ot spec,ally pro 1 '« £ |nokv(, (lowl, int„
the road, many Had turned aside and ^0^0^ root but every now and then pocket, said ; pared material, would sometimes catch ‘' a* *d' looU„, u|)Wavd. “To
were ascending these at®Ps’ -Z'ùinff shc stooped down and picked up what “You will not find the prospect im- b'e, communicating it to the co ics o Km,n.^it ,courageniidimlmnitahlo I‘m'- 
tew were descending and P' b seemedPto me a very small stone, proved when you see it more clearly, the Possessor ; and then a ho" 8,.rVerance it is .ju,l . The
their way. lhcre1 was no 1iound of which sh(, slippe(l int0 her pocket. It The atmosphere of this whereabouts is I'ass throu= h thi , • , 'lc ,lUcstions to he considered arc. first,
music or of laughttr, nothing t t , rapidly, and with so little very deceptive, and things look best at nearest in. 1 t •• • " Have vou these ([ualities ? and, second,
he dead «knee, e:tito tn»1 of I did not notice it until a distance. Now, take notice of these him le Is the game worth the candle ?"

feet' ^ Z after several repetitions. This drew lamps, as we approach them." I did with the r _ow■ 1 bag* ■ «'7, "'hl I did not immediately reply. My
serve<? hat t w 1, . . , • my attention to tho fact that the soil so, and saw, to my surprise, that the then e 1 - vou like" that for a I mind was going, halt unconsciously,
were in an . t . I was full of these small stones, although magnificent lights which beamed on „ « v„:,.|.(,,irt “ Dis I through a process of summing up,
dltl?h 111 / .., , t fhi 1 ’ of what possible use they were, I could I us from the immediate outskirts of the I £1 p y • ‘ J h.ust an<i I which took in all I had heard and seen
another had lost h'* j'«t • *1 Zjistibîe I not make out. Filled with curiosity, I city, proved, on our reaching them, I leaving Sapless-land, together
baiefoot. Seized r T j I carefully regarded such other laborers to he very sorry lamps indeed. The I Lxtort , j , " , . t n0in with a review of things generally as
desire to unravel the m> stery, I passed ^ were within reach of my scrutiny, fact was—and 1 realized it more as the other recessuk d ' found in (hat depressing region itself ;
up !h<’ 8tal_i:; a,,lih-Zutrenre wLs a to seo whether they did likewise. A day went on-that over the City of VN i'V‘ 0,L cro awav " I answered for and by way ol sum-total, the consider 
s u!5h .i " 1 ,-onn sat a rii-hlv lew did ; and what struck me as very Mammon, ns over Sapless-land, there ^ ”, d at f alien presented Itself—“ if I turn hack,
g,ld«l throne, whereon sat a nchW- wag that these few all wore lay a perpetual mist ; only it was dif- « «■“ch„t'Vh„P"tn5, turn what is there else to live for ?" My
robed figure, her head surmounted by the ^me expre88ion 0f peace and feront in kind, in Sapless-land it 1 the butlding and into the stii.et. tuin I resniuti()„ was taken. Come what 
a gaily-colored toque of turious shapm t djd the woman. The great thickened in proportion as it went up; ‘"g «P ■• 8l®?‘ 1 = ' might, 1 would endeavor to ascend the
Her eyes were bitndfoded ;but^peering maflg Qf the however, went it hung like a leaden pall over the to the heart ot the city hill. I could but fail,
closeiy, 1 could see that the bandage atra- hton with their digging, stolid- 6kv, while the barren land with all its As we advanced up the wide and „ Kail.h,«rt," I said, “ it is not for
was tilt?d over the right e>e, thoug 0r savagely, according to tempera- uninteresting features remained dis- busy street I observed that while the me t() sav whetlier 1 have Keen wit, or, 
in a wav to escape a casual observer. I) ent and"paid no attention whatever tinctly plain. In the City, on tho con- pavement on which we were walking indmli mUeh wit of any kind. Hut 1 
In her hands she held bags of netted | x t t0 the business in hand. To trarv, it hung low, and gave decep- was hrin and tolerably clean, th® 1 know I have Courage and l’ersevcr- 
work, through the meshes of whiUi I ‘of the8e _ a 8Uiky-looking fellow tive, shadowy forms to everything ; middle ot the roadway was a perfect ance . with these, and any wit 1
could be seen a wealth of gold-pieces, ^ couvfie blous(Xi w*ho was driving while in the upper sky a kind of light quagmire, and became, worse as we may hav(,< , am determined to try th« 
similar hags of xartous sizes depended hjg de vlelous|y> aIld tossing the which was not sunshine, but, if I may reached the Grand Square, which was awent What is there to turn hack to. 
from every finger ; and she sat with clods about as if ' he were working use the expression, a promise of it, simply a sea of nmd. It was in this I)ail nr(,ad, perhaps ; but I hope to 
both arms outstretched, as if to display I under protest — I at length served to impart a feeling of hopeful- Square we found the pavilion-reoied I flnd'tllat on the hill, and a good many
her gifts to the hungly a!'d longing I lreased vaelf. I ness. That light was noticeably I edifices whose Hags and other decora-1 ()tliel. things besides. The prospect
eyes of her courtiers. Before her are vou digging for may I brightest just over the Hill of Fame, lions had so fine an effect when seen ||l|1Kt be charming, and the air most
were* inscribed Zga? .sLcmU where^^ht^ monuments. , re- «tip

w^ria^ZJ'mfZich^t,  ̂Uvufl^jet^goutw^thererner^t ^WewiUlook "i^k aZhem KZt T*7Z. " FmmThe W ***

tIhpl!rcehZtthatel,!id Sing* extended ferret from° hiTgesturc, represented egavni hei stooped for^a stone. ^crZthir wer"TaidZ^e^,oa,'Isi

from it to a small wheel which turned I that necessary article. I W hat in > I some, apparently, pretty sound, others I As there is no royal road to learning,
as the Diva pressed the spring, and U gS ° W‘*Vm?C4m find out somo dav quite rotten. ‘Ladders of various L„ ther0 ia n0 magical cure for disease,
communicated, in turn, with the move- tor? I asked a=am- ^ °u , • -j heights reached from the mud to the The effect., however, ol taking Ayer s
able top of the altar. On this the Spos'-' s°- Don t th nk any of us Meanwhile, take ni) adviee, at dim,r(,nt p|atforms , and above the Sarsaparilla lor blood disorders comes
compati v crowded to lay their gifts, would dig if we could help it, do you.„ I gathei as many ot tb® general buzz, of the busy town could as magic as can lie expected ol

*.................." ° “ Thev are nrecious stones but onlv I be plainly heard the. voices of the, men I aliy mero human agency. This is due
wciivuv.o, u.x.»u*r...u, —v - « - , , Thex - p ‘ L I who were endeavoring to climb those I zQ jtH ,)uritv and strength.

Then they began to divest and wouldn t care it there was enough in the rough at present,. so pe p e hi l(U,1,s and thl. dicers or execrations seven Year»' NniTering.
„„ .Sol, offiee lieo-lnnino*. I ol it I won t bothei till it tn.aus a tout tnem. erected them from the crowds who rMKN [ have suffered very much

“ Perhaps they arelgnnrant ot their 3 "™ knee deep in the mire. f„m ^1,11,umniit.iry rheumatism, wlm h 
HU I * Sa‘d *' 9t0°1,m8'’ a,S°’ 10 p,Ck I When any ’succeeded in reaching the through

platforms, they immediately received suftor<t<l fur seven yeors, «luriiiK whivh 
a shower of mud ; and their efforts to | i„ui neither hIioo nor stock ing on. 
address the audience might havebcen memusl using ». ^ ™

° u IW tlilil tlie sm-es are entirely rured, mid
have fiecn fur smue time. I lielieve the. hit 
tors were tho moans <>f saving my hto.

Mus. Annii. Haiiii,
Crowson’s Corners, Avion l\ <>., Out. 
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
riiKi‘Aitr.n m

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mas».
Price “1 ; sit bottles, fb. Worth tb » bottle.
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JL
ANTIBILIOÜS PILLS.

A sovereign remedy for Bilious Atl<ic- 
ti.ms : Torpidity of tlie liver, Kicowof 
bile ami oilier imlispoHitiona arising 
from it : Constipation, Lotts of appetite 
Headache, Etc.

Dr. D. Mnrsolais, a renowned physi
cian of many years’ practice,

have born ni>iiig HR. NK.Y’S AN 111111.UR S 
RS for neveral yrerw past and I am quite aatie- 
with tlieir Ur.

do olberwiae than praiev tlm vompoaitioti 
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tlangor in iiiuny fauaee whvrv iMerr«ri«t pine wouhi 
Im quite dangi roua.

Not only do 1 ni h ko ronriilorahlo mo of Ihiwo pill" 
In my practice, hut 1 have lined them uimy tiime 
for tny/telf with tho mort yr.mf>’Ui|f
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A Spring Thought 
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I)<; not cvntinue giving your 
little one improper food until 
it is stricken with summer 
complaint, hut begin at onee 
the use of Nestlé’s ToodJ 
universally acknowledged by 
the highest medical Authori
ties as the best summer diet. 
When tlie heated term comes 
yourchild will then hc.--trong 
for the battle with the heat.
Sur.iv'j : ent free on opplkation to
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TO HE CONTINUED

First, they laid money-all they had of There's nothing else to be got out of 
it; then, watches, breastpins, keep- | this ground, and img hty l)om !t ^ 1Rt)

sakes. ____  . „ _ . „
themselves of their attire, beginning, I of it 
of course, with the more dispensable I 1
articles. It was all in vain : the Diva asked another who stood near. 
pressed the spring, the wheel xvent | face was 
round, the moveable top
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“ You have hard times, have you r’
Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver andBowels, unlocks 
; theSecretlons,Purlflcsthe 
j Blood and removes all im- 
I purities from a Pimple to 
| the worst Scrofulous Sore.

I, turned from me, but I fancied i up one.
tilted and I I had heard tho voice, although I could “None so ignorant as those who 

offering after'offering disappeared for not say where. won't believe," answered Fairheart in

SSS.w ...... «, ... ,ZïVf :p=Æ ......... « ... ......
f- «•'«.»,h« "St,“ KToTihi"“UÏ«and the gold-pieces, scattered ovei the sttangci. Juu - Tv,n,.,. all mean ?” exclaimed in amaze-

mnvnnhln ton were tilled into the no troubles ?" clouded Valley. ,
merciless receptacle. “Troubles! What can they^now j now began to look out for the menfc^Fttirhoart, “ are

I had nownodifflculty in accounting " “heir"pockets, amf nothing to do? 8 °“Only the clean ones," said Fair- candidates for the honor of cieamng
for the beggared condition of those wl),|Vt wash, Mister ; that won't heart, seeing me about to lift one the street. Knelt man aim,n„ the m
whom I had seen turning their bucks h wben their day’s turns are which did not come under that head.” has invented and patented some p 
on this temple of misfortune. But “ L ne'thev have their monev-bags to Only the clean ones. The rest are apparatus tor the purpose, which ht is
amazed me much that any could Hj^nd rest upon, white Vve got g^d for nothing," eulogizing and endeavor,,ig to ex-
remain ; and, impelled by something „ fhm And h(, pointed to Having gathered some, 1 was about plain ; hut up to this time none ol their
more than curiosity, I withdrew behind t I , Uisvont,.nt and other ill - to put them in my pocket when Fair- experiments have been quitosimeess
a pillar to watch how these fared. a . wlli..h lnv around in heart said : I fui, as you may see. Saying which,From where I stood I had a full view |a ' ..Quantities “Stop a hit. Have vou a clean he pointed to a variety ot curlous-
of the hall, and of a sort of passage- la, "l- lu mnk(. a soft nil- handkerchief ?" It happened I had looking structures that seemed to have
way at one end, whivh I took to be a I Monex- > g- . lt when one s0 he made me tie my stones into stuck fast, like stranded ships, in dil 
side entrance. This passage-way was low, butCold Coin that He then showed me that he had feront parts of the sea ot mud
very dark, and there seemed to bo there is noth g ■ you a small bag inside his pocket, and it "Fou bavent a mind to try your
some one sitting in it-a dark figure Y ou art better off than they , t you a ^ ^ w|mt gathcM!d. luck among these, have you ? ho
which reminded me uncomfortably of only had the «U to Plot ) .you d^ ^ this tim„ we had reached the laughingly asked. You lift vent any
tho three sister hags. While making I vantages. .(* r J hP nushed 1 nalatial buildings which were the main I particular views on street-cleaning ?
note of these things, I was startled by stones ?" And with his foot he pushed Mammon. They “ I'd rather go back to the Com-
a fearful cry—not a shout from the 1 towards the me certainlv lost a great deal of their im- mon,’ I replied. ‘ It s a wonder those
company, but the piercing "^1 0,f.11 th“Uoneï-pshïw ' What good are posing‘effect on a nearer inspection, maniacs don't get smothered in the

I the,r»VhZWL0 in agtone of ! L were about to enter one of them ' m,re.
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vp Jnaf. received a direct Importation of 
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which will bo
PlgPLEH. blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and ,,n

WEAKriftlNFUfKIDNEVsT MILD AT RBIIICKI) PRICKS.
with their weary, dull, aching, lifeless, They hold a certificate, attesting Dm purity. 

W A ell gone sensation, relieved In one fr0m Rev. Emmanuel Olea, VlcaMleueral 
\ HE minute by the Cuticura Anfl-Paln Gf the Archdlocei-e of Taraeona. The rev. 
> Planter. Tho first and only InetanU- cle'gy are reepeetfally Invited to Bond tor
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CATH&LIC record.' JULY ir, 139SJULY 11, 13)2THE4
EDVIORIALWe arB aware that several of theadvocate for State assistance to I ro

mpant education in England ; and it ] Protestant journals have maintained 
seems not to be at all anxious about an very triumphantly in their own esti- 
efficient conscience clause in this case, mation that it is a superstition to 

that the ! believe that God may select one place

(and more than they were worth), on the The anti Home Rule resolution which ^ Qf whom were elected almost ex
plea of defending Protestantism against wa9 ])aslfed by the General Assembly of cliwively by Oatholie votes ; and it is 
Popish aggression ; and more recently I tbti Presbyterian Church of Ireland did I bab|e tbat the coming Parliament 

had ltev. Ur. Douglas, of Montreal, I not g0 through without dissent, though I exhibit a similar phenomenon,
appealing to Protestant prejudices on I tbe vote was almost unanimous. I ^ ,g nee(j|C89 to say that none of the

plbllsher^ud Proiirletor. Thomas Comer, I religious grounds against Sir John The matter was introduced by the I |ew Protestant counties or ridings of
mkssks. 1.IKK Kino. I* Thompson. These efforts of dema- Moderator, Rev. Ur. V. M. Brown, in | , ,a d would return a Catholic under states. They are not at heart desirous

iuthorizsd to'i1-'.!,-esij*>»‘.r 1 K<r;0V*?®* »0gul,8 to make political capital out of hlg opening sermon. Of course the consideration ; and indeed a re- that Public schools shall be entirely |*l"u,‘1°"•>MtV'ofVun!'P T| *
the little amount of religion they u8Ual ground of opposition to the pas-wa8 actually submitted to the secuiarized. They wish them to * ""Ïi „„ mi r It

«iMfirtion, agate measurement. I possess worn properly appreciated by I 0f a nome Rule Bill was taken that 1 Qenerai Assembly by the committee on I Protestantized, and then to compel, I
the Canadian public and we believe I", rUh hrltanellt would be the state of the country to the effect L possible. Catholics to have thel, cùîarlv ^"hl^aUhou-h

Vro ÎAïile'riyrK/^t»!rouKhout îhë that the effort of the Laymen s League CQntrol of the Catholic hierarchy, that children educated in them, that they not particularly j riz 3di here, although
Dominion. hMcntion, ** Ito 8UCCor lv0r(l Salisbury after the Id virtually under control of the Pope. I “This Assembly expresses itself dis-1 mav be proselytized. They under* I in 6 neig i M)mi» 1 ,(( 11 n‘ ls
•reuïntiathaTingrcSUrn#-toimsim-ss, Hhouhl I fashion of some Canadian politicians I i)r. Brown afterwards proposed the I satisfied with the present représenta-1 8tand well enough the importance of I an imp ici ai i ii\ i italics o
U,„dïfM’ut'utetrhffiïWl'c»Uy'‘morning- J will prove as futile as were the similar sortions condemning the establish- tion of Ulster in ‘'‘"'^velu ion of veligious education, if the rising I romains ot the saints.

"*,d fUl' bcf0rc ,be,,0,,er I tactics attempted in our Dominion. „f a 8cparatc Parliament for ire- ^bytmtns'froTt ttiv^gtèrn generation is to be preserved from the
Such tactics we can chaiacterize | jand He was seconded by Rev. Dr. I ment 0f tbe country and from the vari-1 horrors of Atheism, but they wish at

only as infamous, and as deserving the I H y Wilson. The Rev. Matthew |OU8 public departments, andisof opin- nuy cost t0 destroy the faith of Catho-
A V ARTFUL IX! DUE. I severest rebuke which popular indig-1 Kgrr of çork, opposed the resolutions, lion that in these and other respects an | |ic|q Qr otherwise to let them grow up

Th. Totv | — | h.decl.w. » W SKMSfSSS | -*—•

have adopted some queer dodges to save KNOW-NOTU °PP0Se,d *° the,b0“ 'T* “t It «neè rlShtS “"d Ub6rty ^urffot “U 6W"
themselves from the political ruin which A ' . as well as an inexcusable interférence I tion9 of the community. sr. ANNE OF BEAUPRE.
threatens to engulf them. It is a piece 1NGISM. on the part of the Church with purely It has long been a subject of com- I -------

.. ancient history now that U,rd Sal- An interesting discovery was made political matters. plaint by the Presbyterians that they wuh the favorable weather for
■ hnrv raised the no Popery cry in the I recently by a diver who was engaged I Dr. Kerr is one of the ablest ot the ! can scarcely ever get a member ot their travelling, the number of pilgrimages
horn* that the bitterness engendered Ht the engineering work which is now Presbyterian ministers of Ireland, and creed elected, even in Ulster, on the already organized to visit the shrine
.hereby would tend to the réhabilita going 0n at Long Bridge, in Washing- he maintained his view of the question Tory side to which they adhere, as the of St Alm0 of Beaupre is so great as to

..' his shattered party. It Is not I t0n, D. C. The discovery recalls to I with great spirit, and irrefutable logic. Tory nominations are monopolized by I give promi8e that the number ot
.‘enerallv believed that Ibis will save mi„d th„ outrages which were com- He was vigorously supported by Rev. the Church of England. It would be vi8ltor8 this year will cast in the shade
Tincrhui Government. Hut a new I mttted by self-styled American patriots I Dr. Forbes, and Ilev. Mr. Matthews. | advisable for them to join the National- I the rec0rd of any former year. One 
and subtle attempt has been made to durl„g the few years immediately fol- The debate was a Hery one, but only ut9 if they are so anxious for rep re- I pilgrimage which left Ottawa on the
lessen the expected Liberal majority in i0Wj,,g the organization of Know-Noth- eleven members of the Assembly voted 8enta,ion in Parliament. There are. -th ill8t. was borne by a special
e. , . by a„ al,.,oal to the Free I j„gism j,, 1853. “America for the in the minority, the resolutions being 8CVeral Presbyterians among the Na- Oxeursion train of fourteen cars, and

' ' The Elective Committee | Americans " was the motto of this | thus carried by an overwhelming | t|onalist members ; but they are there uon9istcd 0f 1700 pilgrims. A few
by Catholic votes. days earlier 1)00 pilgrims arrived at

We may here add that the constitu- th(J sbvinc by one steamer from another

an
The last census of S 

on 1st December, 
recently been publisl 
thereby that the Pi 
small majority of the 
In the return of relig 

said to be 1,710 
1,183,828 Catholics, I 
unclassified. The w 
put down at 2,923, 
discrepancy of 5,68 
are added, arising < 
about when the c« 
whoso beliefs could t 
The absentees are sc 
Zurich and Gcnevi 
birth-places of Z 
Calvinism—two fori 
testantisin—have no
ity.
qrland was 2,610,49

erne t£att)olic ^iccorb.
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cntmicÎôf Catholic education in Great I rather than another where lie will 

Britain work on the same lines as its perform miracles. W e have seen such 
enemies in Canada and the United arguments in their columns many

times, and the Mat! has just such

we

are
a n

art)

Again we are told, “ It seems that 
the English and Irish Roman Catholics 
are not in harmony with the French 
Roman Catholics on the (juestion of

London, Saturday, July 16, 1892._
In 18(H) the p

miracles."
There is no difference in the faith 

of Catholics, whatever lie their nation
ality. But as we have said already, the 
belief that miracles have been wrought 
either at St. Anne or elsewhere, as long 
as there has been no formal decision of 
the Church on the subject, is not a 
question of obligatory faith. It 
depends entirely upon the amount of 
evidence which is brought home to 

I each individual, whether or not it 
merits belief. Yet in this instance we 

I have not the least doubt that there ha* 
I been miracles which arc sufficiently 
I proved, though as Catholics we are 

under no obligation to believe that 
such is the case. In this French, Eng
lish and Irish Catholics are in precisely

Ur to the moment
result of the British!1 
There is every rcasr 
the Liberals will ha 
the Nationalist vote 
siderablv smaller th 
It is thought now tli 
be about fifty. T 

As tlthirty seats.
A majority of sixt;
gains will make a 
will give a Liber 
Hon. Edward Blal 
Parnellitc, but it is 
opponent will witlr 
is, however, cons 
far 1,100,248 vote 
Government, and 
Rule candidates.

Churchmen.
of the Laymen's league have issued I society ; . , ,„.,A
an appeal to the electors calling on America," recently established, its real It is certainly a curious spectacle to 
them to support the union of the Scotch obj„ct wa8 the persecution of Catholics, see the ruling authority of the Church oney of South Longford, for which Mr. quarter, and from various directions 

Churches, and to put | whether American or foreign, but of a very small minority of the people Mward Blake, a Canadian Protestant, | pilgrimages arc being arranged tor,
Irish and German C'atho- | of Ireland taking so decisive a stand on | lg expected to be elected, is a constitu

in which nine-tenths ol the voters I visitors.

but like the “Patriotic Sons of majority.

the same position.
In regard to the demand of the 

Mail, as a condition for belief, 
miracles should be 

Ontario, and the

Presbyterian
■down the disestablishment agitation I especially of ,
by demanding “A National Free lic «migrants. a purely politica. question at the very

recognized, honored and At Ixmg Bridge, where the recent moment when they are denouncing tne are Catholics. I As a matter of undoubted fact
luniwrted hv the State, but free ami lil)d took p|MCe, the bottom of the Pot hierarchy of the Church of an over- It is idie for the members of the Pres- numeroU9 miracles have lieen wit-
indenendent within herself, owning omav is very muddv, and while Diver whelming majority of the people for I hytel.ian Assembly to assert that 111 llcSsCd by the pilgrims, w hereby many

all0„ia„ce in matters Spiritual, Harry Edwards was tearing the soft their interference on the very same I desiring the present condition of affairs I whfi wev(; afflicted with vaviousdiseasos,
except "to her divine Head.” It is bottom so as to give the workmen access question. Surely if one-fourth ot the 110 continue, they do not wish tor Pro-1 on going to the shrine, were suddenly
'videntlv thought that this will be an t„ tbe foundation of the pier, he en- population of Ireland need to be pro- testant or Orange ascendancy. As heal(jd of thelr maladies, with nothing
alluring bait for it is on the subject of countered a largo dressed stone which tocted against the oppression which matters stand this ascendancy exists. eU(j (0 intluenCe the cure but the faith
the Headship of the Church that the b„ thought had become detached from they only fear as something in the in- The Protestant minority monopolize I . tho visitors aml the devotion with
great Presbyterian schism took place, the pier. Thinking, however, that the definite future, by all principles of nearly all the offices, unless such as are which they offered prayers to God | Judea_ vet that people from afar came 
and the language is purposely framed stone might he of some value, he had justice and fair-play the three-fourths elective on an extensive franchise ; thvough the intercession of St. Anne. ^ )|e witn(,9Ses of them, and that
to suit tho fancy of the Free Churdi- it raised to the upper air, when on ex- ought to be protected against the and even the elective offices are e< M„.ny 0f these miraculous cures have ..ParthiansandMedesandElamites . . .
men ‘ . amination it became evident that it had tyranny and oppression which have by Protestants wherever Protestants are ^ ^ incontestable that they have E„ tians. . . andCretesandArabians"

The disguise, however, is a very been purposely defaced, and an in actually ground them down during in a majority. Belfast is so gerry-1 publiclv admitted by hitherto in
shin one "it was on the question of scription was discovered which had three centuries of Protestant rule. An mandered that there is not a Catholic in 
State support and control that the Free keen partially destroyed. The letters imaginary grievance of the future, the municipal council; and there 
Ghurch of Scotland separated from the were found to he RO . . T . . which, after all, will press upon com- n0 Catholics in any position under that
Established Kirk somewhat over fifty MERICA. This was readily under paratively few, ought not to outweigh council. Home Rule is the only remedy 

The movement «xtended J stood to mean, “Rome to America,” I the real grievances under which tho which wui really protect minority
which was the inscription on the hand-1 many have groaned. It is very Strange rights about which the Ulster Protes- ant
some striated marble slab which was 1 that the General Assembly, c< mposed tant9 talk so martially. lt,1Sn.?'. I will have thé effect of drawing a much
the gift of Pope Pius IX. in 1863 when as it undoubtedly is of the moit select under9tood that Mr. Gladstone's Bill is crowd than ever before to the I demanded of Eliseus in the Protestant
the Washington Monument was being and learned ministers ot the 1 resby- t0 protect the minorities of Ireland ; telebratcd 9hrine, which has already vorgion Elisha) that he should 1)0

terian Church, do not see how logical but it must protect Catholic local min- acquired tbe reputation of having cured 0’f his leprosy, he was told : “Go
the very year when Know-I and inconsistent with reason, is the „rities equally with the Lister 1 lotes- peculiar]v blessed by God in the and wash

taut minority. Of course the Assembly 1 mRnlfe#tation 0f His mercy and power. I a|ld tby nesh shall rbeover health, and 
do not desire all this , ut it »i 11 ' I ])uving some years past the Toronto I tbou gbaR be mado clean." Naaman 
provided for notwithstanding t leiroppo U(j.; hag taken special interest in the I made exactly the same difficulty which
sition'___________________ I events which happened at St. Anne of I js raiscd by the Canadian scoffers

Beaupre, but always with the view ot | against what 
holding up to ridicule the, French
Canadian population as “superstitious" | did not operate in the manner lie ex-

that

which will bring thousands of devout
ency

A noth tilt mcddli 
named ltev. C. • 
political address it 
day evening, 3rd 
proved of the f 
uttered by ltev. 
sonbtirg recently, 
of the political tr 
has his eounterpa 
in rascality and 
talk like this is v< 
usually impossibli 
Mr. Johnson has 
staffian discretion 

But as hi 
“ the Mordccai of 
to read betweei 
object of his attai 

whom Dr.

that similarChurch,
performed in 
assertion of other journals that it is a
superstition to believe that miracles 
are wrought in some particular places 
rather than in others, we need only 
remind these sceptics that the, miracles 
of our Itord were wrought only in

among those who were converted 
credulous witnesses, some of whom have j by gt peter'8 first sermon, though the 
sent to the newspapers detailed ac - miracle which was the immediate oc 
counts of the events as they have I cas;on 0f their conversion was wrought 
witnessed them. We have no doubt I oujy jn Jerusalem, and not in their 
that the recent acquisition of an im-1 own eountry. Surely these converts 

additional relic of St. Anne

were
are age-

years ago.
into Canada, though to an 
lea^t, it would appear that there was no 
reason for it on this side of the Atlantic, 
where the < lid Kirk was a purely vol- 

association, equally with the. 
Still the schism spread, and we

man 
causo he is a Cat

outsider at not superstitions on this account. 
In fact when Naaman, the Syrian,

were
Thompson. It i 
spoctable Method 
disgusted with t 
that they are l 
them and their 
they preach sue 
gospel of salvati

erected.lintary
times in the .Iordan,This was

noth in g ism was organized, and the | position they assume.
Hut we by no means imagine for a

sevenNew.
know of some localities where the whole 

seceded, taking with members of the organization pro
fessed to detect in the gift an insidious | moment that the delegates of the 
attempt of the Pope against American assembly are so ignorant as not to 
liberty. The authorities paid no atten- appreciate or understand the absurdity 

Many nations of the position to which they have corn-

congregation 
ti,em both the Church building and the 

In other places new buildings It is stated tha 
chists, Franco! 
have been sou 
police, left Loi 
ship for the Ui 
intention of joi 
Salt Lake. Th 
blew up the M< 
at Paris in r 
of the murderi 
captured by 
Verv's inforn 
detectives trace 
succeeded in hi 
ture for Amerv 
material which 
Danites, if the 
istencc, but ii 
United States ■ 
to retain su< 
deliver them t 
to be tried for 
be the proper c 
tion treaties v 
ing over mun 
of the country 
committed.

pastor.
were erected almost side l>y side, with the 
Old Kirk. This was the case when even 
a considerable minority adhered to the 

lint in course of time

in another Frov-occurs
CATHOLIC EDUCATION IN IRE 

LAND. He objected that tint prophettion to these murmurs, 
had sent similar gifts for tho -same I mitted themselves. We have not so 
purpose, and it was decided that the low an opinion of their intelligence. 
Pope’s gift should he placed in the I We are, therefore, obliged to look else- 
monument like, the others. But on the | where for the cause which has led

them to take tho course they have

ince.

The Rock, which is the principal | in the highest, or perhaps we should I pected and wished, and he added
say lowest, degree. I there, were rivers in Syria better than

Wherein does tills superstition I ^b(, Jordan in which he could wash and
There is nothing to bc cleansed. But he was not made

that the French-Canadians, I c|can until ho obeyed exactly the
more than persons of any other | prophet's directions. (4 Kings, v.
nationality, believe that God is bound 
to work miracles at St. Anne’s shrine :

Old connection, 
the division was healed on this side ot 

and a few years ago nearly
of the Church ot England, isorgan

dissatisfied with the clause in Mr. 
Balfour’s recent Irish Educational Act, 
whereby a share of the school moneys 
apportioned by law to schools in Ire
land shall be given to schools under 

nagement of the Christian Brothers.
The clause was introduced into the 

Act on the suggestion of Mr. Sexton, 
M. I’., who pointed out that without 
such a clause the schools which are 
teaching a large majority of the 
children in all the cities and towns of 

would be deprived of

tlie water, 
all the Presbyterian bodies i n this conn 

united into one. under the
morning of March 5, 1851, the city was
in commotion on finding Unit, during | seen fit to pursue, and we. have not far

to look for it. It in to be found in

consist ? 
showtry were

name of “the Presbyterian Church ot the night, the watchman had been 
imprisoned in his box, and his dog their bigotry and intolerance of Cath- 
poisoned, while a band of rioters first | olics. 
disfigured the stone with hammers and 
then carried it away, no one knew

inscrutable. WoGod's ways are 
shall not profess to explain why it is 

frequently wrought

Canada.”
In Scotland the breach lias not been 

healed, nor is it likely to be, if we are 
to judge from present appearances ;

denominations are wider 
owing to the inevit

It is highly creditable to the eleven 
who constituted the minority that they

ma
and though there is no doubt that I tbat miracles 
French Canadians preponderate among at sbl.;nes „f the Blessed Virgin and 
the visitors thereto, persons of many I otber saints, though it is possible to 
nationalities are to lie found among I eollCeive a valid reason why this should 
them in large numbers, and tho cures 1 be tbe easo. Wo may conceive that it 
which have been effected have been in | ig jjis wiU thus to vindicate and ap- 
favor of no nationality in particular.

are

had independence enough to record 
suspected of | their votes against the intolerance of 

the majority. Knowing as they did 
how the. torrent coursed, it required 

little courage to attempt to stem it,

whither.for the two
Several parties were 

having had part in the tlicit, but 
evidence could not lie procured against

apart than ever, 
able operation of religious separation. 
Tho Free Church has lieen rapidly do 
parting from old time orthodoxy ; and 

moment it is dominated by
It was a f tor wards noticod, how-

that all those, who were suspected | and they deserve commendation in
proportion to the amount of odium they 

themselves from

the Catholic doctrine that thethem. prove
But there is a good reason why French-1 saint9 are to be honored and invoked, 
Canadians should be most numerous I ftnd (heir relics venerated. But indc* 
among the visitors. The shrine is in I pCndently of this reason, we 
the centre of a French Canadian popu- I content to accept God's gift as He offers 
lation, and it is easily accessible to a it The examples to which we have 
much larger Frcnch-Canadian popula- referred arc sufficient to prove that they 
tion than to Catholics of any other I wbo have most venomously assailed the 
nationality, or of all nationalities I honor paid by Catholics to St. Aimes 
combined. This being tho ease, it is relics Rnd those of other saints, are com* 
also to be expected that by intercom- pelled t0 defcnd their position by using 
munieation of Frcncli-Canadians at I arguments which are. contrary both to 
home with members of their families | reason and holy Scripture, 
abroad, the fame of the shrine, should

importance 
assistance under the law. I he justice 
of the claim was acknowledged by 
Mr. Balfour, who thereupon introduced 
the requisite provision into the Bill.

The Rock says this was a victory for 
Archbishop Walsh, of Dublin, and it 

undoubtedly a victory for Catholic

at Ibis
Latitudinarinn ideas, which have so 
far prevailed as to have gained several 
times :i majority ill tlm assembly oil the 
question of tho appointment of Latitu
dinarinn professors in some of the transaction, 
ecclesiastical seminaries. Ml tins

with thv approval ot many
period of Know -Nothingism 
during this period that the convents of 
Charlestown and Boston were destroyed

carne to a bad end.
Of course the late discovery shows I have brought upon 

how the stone was disposed of. It was among their own colleagues.
that this odium is great. With

must he
We are

thrown into the channel to conceal the I aware
stern Presbyterians in general, the 
hatred of Catholics is so great that any 

ho is suspected of favoring them
This outrage, was hut one of the 

which occurred during the 
It was

education, but, at the same time, it 
victory for the right. Surely if

one w
is pursued with the relentlessness ot 
I alvin towards Michael Servetus, whom

will scarcely meet 
tlie rigidly Calviniste: Old Kirkists.

from these facts that
was a
the Bill was intended to aid in the 
education of the people it would have 

farce to have excluded

The Rev. 
Allegheny, F 
minister, ciq 
the Alliance < 
at Round l.ak 
the 5th inst. 
President of I 
grounds, as i 
had been gui 
equally bad 
Michael, the 
of Detroit, 
the charges, 
inspired by 
lie had done, 
moment sevt 
in various p 
who claim t 
inspiration, 
Messias, an 
ten ccs cornu 
while gcttl 
from their. 
they all tin 
also a fact 
dupes are al 
those who a

it is easy to see
.lie appeal of the Laymen’s League is 
not made with tlie hope of effecting tin' 
proposed union before the elections 

it is simply a political 
votes for tlie Salisbury

lie burned at tlie stake.
The question of Home Rule is not a 

question of religion, however, 
point at issue, is that a nation may be 
allowed to legislate for the general 
interests of its people, and Catholics 
and Protestants alike will profit by 
Ireland's having its own legislature.

But it is evident that the Presbyter
ian Habbakuk Mucklewrnths are will
ing to see their own people suffer, pro
vided they van witness the sufferings 
of a larger number of Catholics at the 
same time.

The falsity of the pretence that Cath
olic Ireland would persecute the. Pro

lix- fire during the night, the lady in
mates and I lie pupils being subjected 

indignities by the mobs.

been a mere 
the majority of the people from receiv
ing any benefit from it, and to have 
inflicted upon them a penalty, instead. 
This would have been the result if the 

.tion of Mr. Sexton bad not been

Tlie
Dn. Mvrvhy, an account of whose 

in another 
familiar figure

extend more among French Canadians
in the United States and Ontario than I Silver Jubilee appears 
among Catholics of other nationalities. I column, has been a

But wo shall bo told that the French- | in Halifax for the last twentx m 
Canadians are superstitious for believ- | years. During that space of time he luv 
ing at all that these miracles have oc endeared himself to the Cnthoiix 
curred, or for expecting that a miracle 1 that city by his zeal truly sait11 111,1 

for their cure or the cure of I and by his unwavering allegiunu

to gross
During tlie some period tlie late Rex'. 
Father Bapst, S. .1.. xvas also tarred and 
feathered for presuming to officiate in 
ills priestly capacity in Austin, Maine. 
The respectable Protestants afterwards 
endeavored to make some atonement

take place, 
dodge to secure. 
Government. The Free Churchmen 

xvherons theusually Liberals,are
members of I lie established Kirk are 

If ilio Free Church-

sugge
adopted, for the majority would have 
been taxed for the education of the 
wealthier minority, xvliile they them- 
solves would have been excluded from

Conservatives.
lie induced to cry out againstmen van

disestablishment, tlie Salisbury Gov
ernment will gain votes, and this is 
tbe object of the I .aymen's League. 
In fact the Tory Government is trying 

of the Church to

for this outrage by presenting him 
xviIII a magnificent gold watch 
testimony to their appreciation of his 
•zeal and amiability of character.

Know Nolhingism lasted only a lew

xvill occur .
any of their friends. To this xve reply every duty of his high vocation. - 
that they arc perfectly aware that I Professor at St. Marys Col en ' ■ 
there is no obligation for them asCath- Secretary to the Most Rev. Dr. Hanna 
olics to believe either singly or eollec- | and as Rector of St. Mary ’s Gatin’ ra , 
lively the accounts which have been ho has given evidence of great cncig. 
given of miracles performed there. It I and ol rare adininistiatixe a 11 
is a matter of purely human testimony, Ho has worn ever tlie “ white <>" 
xvhich they are free to believe or re- of a blameless life : and won s nn 

But there have been evidences | expressive cannot lie said of any 
strong that manv of them have oc- I We beg the reverend gentleman 

curred that even the sceptical have accept our sincere congratulations a
wishes that his Golden Jubilee may 
find him with health and strong

........................ unimpaired. His many friends «
tainlng the hope that a similar tuvor bo g|ad tn iearn that His Holiness tno 
may be extended to them or their ! p0pe has honored him with the ui J 
friends of Doctor of Divinity.

the benefit of the law.
There is a conscience clause in the 

section, which makes it a condition for 
tlie appointment of the grant, that the 
religion of Protestant children in 
attendance at the Brokers’ schools shall 

This is per-

vi make a vats-paw 
keep itself in power and to delay Home 
Rule for Ireland.

We regard this effort ol the Lay
men’s League as something akin la 
xvliat has been tried in Canada. 
Religion xvas used during two Ontario 
campaigns as a pretext for ousting the

“ Ross

it xxas practically broken up
liv ilie Presidential election xvhich took 
place ill tlie year 185(1, though great 
efforts were made unsuccessfully by its

testants if the country had self-govern
ment is sufficiently evident from tho 
single fact that in the very Catholic 
constituencies of Ulster, the Catholic 
Nationalists of Donegal, Fermanagh 
and Monaghan have selected Protest
ant Nationalists as their candidates at 
the pending elections, and in both | 
riding's of Cavan, the Nationalist Can
didates are also Protestants, one of no objection to the concession 

1 whom is expected to displace a Par- I appears to be suspicious that it will not 
There arc, in fact, be effective. Yet that same journal is

not be interfered with, 
fectly fair ; lint wo are convinced that 

without this clause Protestant 
children would not have been unfairly

leaders to make it live a little longer. ject.even
so

The sudden death on Wednesday of 
Rev. Father Mollinger, the venerable, 
and pious pastor of the. Church of the 
Holy Name, Troy Hill Pennsylvania, 
xx bare, so many miraculous cures have 
recently taken place, has caused a 
feeling ol sorrow throughout the land, nellitc Catholic,

treated by the Brothers.
Tlie Rock declares that if the con

science clause be effective it would have
hut it

Therebeen obliged to admit them, 
can be no superstition, thou, in enter-

TheGovernment.Mowat
Bible, ’ the alleged inference of the 
late Archbishop Lynch with the form

• •* ‘Al^iriiyeFused tfi6 Wto Public srttWWf 
the niui-Ciitholic plot of Marmlon, 

all worked by blatant championsmrerc

£5
;
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details of Catholic force andminor
unity than tiy what forms the aymim try 
of Catholicity of the centuries.

Wo ought to fear all manilestntiona 
Pious ears are always

Church questions the wry foundations 
of the Christian faith ami tolerates the 
most wanton violation of the essential 
principles of Christian ethics, its day 
ot doom is near at hand. Meanwhile, 
too. episcopal prosperity receives, a 

setback from the fantastic social 
philosophy of l>r. Rainsford, a Chris 

clergyman who scorns to he in 
capable of perceiving and understand 
ing the very genius of Christianity.

The Protc$ftant outlook in Now York

a word is ever spoken even by the child 
superior, is a long corridor running 
almost the full length of the two wings 
of the building, with windows looking 

upon thi' rear of the establishment. 
In this cloister, at any time outside the 
working or sleeping hours, monks in 
white or brown robes will he found 
praying before the Stations ot the 
Cross, studying their books or in silent 

Along the floor by the

...» ». - « •" “I1»- xsssssasssxssc.
lies, who are accused of superstition, rrBBt<1jn 1140. The monks are 

The last census of Switzerland taken furni8hed „o victims to these im- |ioU,(, fur their great industry, their 
on 1st December, 1888, has only poators. austere haiiits and strict discipline. In
recently been published. It appears --------- the fifteenth century the Montague
thereby that the Protestants have a The Archbishop ofCnntorbury, speak- monastery was plundered during the

In the return of religious beliefs there ot the Society tor the 1 ropagation c ^ Qf (-ardlnal llïchelleu who
said to be 1,71b,548 Protestants, the Gospel in Foreign Parts, passed an *ag uoll9eerHted Abbot of La Trappe,

1 1 su 828 Catholics 8 069 Jews, 9,809 unexpected eulogium on Mohammedan- lp Cathedral by Oliver Plunkett, 
unclassified. The whole popu.ation is Ism and Buddhism. He said :

are added, arising out of the number '“‘der the" ’influence, men ot'. 1’.  ̂J "imat^aind itVmm *-mia.LTe.-c 
about when the census was taken, justice and truth. It was not minister lw) Klllal| estahlishments at
whoso beliefs could not he ascertained, ing to pride and luxury which made ],,wa, and (iethsemane,
The absentees are set down at 22,960. Mohammedanism so irresistible aKentu‘ckThe original home of the - . I ,„al e the attempt they
Zurich and Geneva, which are the ““ ÂeTtt waTslarUing Trappistà now located at Oka was at THE PROTESTANT SITUATION I .... .. as «

birth-places of Zwinglianism and t0 flnd that on the east coast of Africa bvoider of tlm 1 IN NEW YORK. agencies Their Hist nml is that they
Calvinism—two forms of extreme Pro- the Hindoos were bui'ding temples in at1,11 V vl)mont ln‘ 1881. The a Great Scalar !•..,.<■ r ...y. the Sect. «J»1" rl,,‘ '> „,aVim-1rIVian'l the'wax of
testantism-have now a Catholic major all directions and ton; rehgton had a dispersed. Four of them ...........«et,..,..,,,.. “V^-v need a

In 1860 the population of Sw.tz- ofhinHu()nce then in ihe.ir own came to Cauada a"df^he 8tatUtil.8 presented to revival of true and gv.mi.m and en

friand was 2,610,494. country. Therefore let not Christians monasteryJit : A ,rrallt ,',f the Baptist pastors on Monday by the thusiastie lattli. A. V-»».
-------T . , „ believe that any great religion which "ere joined s-mount"ain alld| Rev. Udghton Williams, the influence |

Ur to the moment ot going topress the 0od had pyrmitted to grow up minil<: tin was obtained from the 1 of the Baptists has been gradually de
result of the British elections isdoubttul. tored in itself to pride and lust and *<* • f „. Sulniee .and upon this «'lining in -this community. nieu
There is every reason to believe that • cruelty. It would be just as reason- I ‘ îupTvannistsarenow laboring. I membership has not kept pace with the . , .
the Liberals will have a majority with ^ JJ thè misstonlhiîîh Their methods of ““ÿ* vhmvlts'whic^vm.ïàrgê'aLlT.'ver the llmn-h of'<"i!«i. ils'prinvipal mark

0,1 such ,i belicf wou,d not gçsfe b==.a6°'.nowor......"
„ is thought now that the majority wii, ^ were ioudly ^^Luefontaine was re opened J*—* A23Ë5 SL^Ilv aJ^t iT-TV
he about fifty. They have obtained ,audod- We may next expect that in 1888, but meanwhile a large mun ir I j1 i|(. nliabi(,t0 explain, Imt thev ar,' ciselv the same declarations m the
thirty seats. As the Government had ^ Qf ,he Christian sects which have of Trappists had "m'g™ted t0 panada. ^ ^ flnd_ T|l0 Baptists of New Popes and Fathers of the early ages
a majority of sixty eight, four more adoptod thc theory that a difference of ™ey ’,^0' al|d ,he creamery York may have done somewhat worse which are to be; found m the V''1-! ' '
gains will make a tie, and after gams belicf „ part of the Divine will, and H®a“y hUmbraucos had to be placed '2m onholhml denmm t^loUlmT h.ml!.mmHal unity of dm-
will give a Liberal majouty. c tllat truc Christianity is composed of upon the property to obtain nteafis to I. . ’ js a8 pv(isp erous, compara trine which causes the great aetivitx
Hon. Edward Blake is opposed by a aggregation of many such beliefs, put up buildings procure stock, etc. ^ „„ ft waaa‘ ll0ratlo„ «go. The and inlluei.ee ol'theChmeli. We must
Parnellite, but it is expected that lus wil| hv proposing a new grand .Chris- Tll(’ ,a|>d 'vhlvh bl, accented Episcopalians undoubtedly have gone go further

«to"’,"-"™'::, ST'S ... ........ ... ........ j;,"* ÆviMïiïY,;™
ï-'u^v’rrr:rL,to - rs : ;i:ûîs,;:77;^ss»:rs;s,,.w;= "isu;IVM
■Government, and 1,903,616 for Home mor(j absurd t|ian several of the «100. The great ™*Jorit> «^ ' I grown obier, more prosperous, morelux- marks and characterist ics » Inch < lam'

proposals for union which have «.ready “”ï»f the order. Two

upon the monastery so that they might I ' , „ as )lu,anwhile there has been authority of the. Church, not to speak
learn farming, but the arrangement ' ■ , , , av in doe- of controversy about tho declarations
did not work well. A few boys elected ~ Action. Nowadays people of inferior authority, 
to become workers in the. order and , J,, i,eiiev(. strongly enough to be Doctrinal unity underlies the sys 
the remainder were sent to the home. partisans. Thev find it easy tem. That which works and acts is
The Trappists have in ten years ^ olu, Church to another, the cordial adhesion, movement and

„ . Ninety miles down the Ottawa is the cleared several hundred acres oi bind. as mcrc taste leads them : action of the members ot the ( Intreh.
of the political trickster, Hainan, who allt.jcnt and mUrh discussed village ot built saw and grist mills, barns, etc. I loads them most frequently to Without that active unity sucl. as
has his counterpart in Canada steeped 0ka, which has a history of its own, I All the work necessary to the carrying I liturgy, for thev tind characterizes an army under its gen
in rascality and bribery. General apart altogether from the monastery of „„ of their operations ls, don® °" ^ I thftt service much tno're grateful to the I eral doctrinal unity would he an idle
* ii vi thiu iu vppv inriotinitp as it is the Trappists (the 1 armer Monks) I premises. They have 1^0 *• I sentiments than the barer worship ot I boast.
talk like this ls xe > , which is located about four miles from 10 horses besides a great number oi ^^ raU |ous bodie8. The least rellection is sufficient _t.) a
usually impossible to toll who is meant. tbe vj||agei on the road leading to St. pigs. - Simultaneously recognition of this truth. But then
Mr. Johnson has evidently more Fal- ’Eustacll0 and Montreal. Oka can be Tbe Trappists rise at 2 o'clock every ' 1N TIIK KI,|si:o- is a consequence to which attention is
staffian discretion than Apostolic cour- reached from Ottawa and Montreal by morning in the year. They go to bed I 1 vii cm iteii not often paid, it is that we should

lt„t as he Styles Dr. Douglas taking the splendid steamers of the at 8 In the summer they arc allowed I , . n„„ not when directed to certain aetmn ny1 Ottawa Kiver Navigation Company, to sleep one hour in the middle of the | almost exclusively • A " I eompetent authority ask outsell es
on thc substan- dav Thev never speak to each other I the 1 resbytcrians were ot tnt I whfth.xr infallilsility has entered into

or to strangers while at work. Prayer}consequence in the world ot society lh(, dir(,etioll. We ought rather to dis 
and devotional exercises occupy tho I than they are now. Morenxei tn lrust at mie„ those who raise such an 
time which is not spent in work orl Episcopal parishes are conducted with .s#u(, ,p all thl, history of tho Church 
sleep When meeting the Trappists ] much greater vigor than limneri). tbo#0 wbo bav(, raised such a question 
salute each other with the solemn They have followed the plan of « >' bllv(,,d |,y despising oven int'alli 
« Moment! Merit ” (Remember Death). Catholics in employing a numerous i|s(,|r nl least leading others
Their food is of the plainest doscrip- clerical force for tmsstonary purpixscis. t(> d - k0.
tion Thev eat neither meat, fish, eggs, The parish rector is now at the head ot Th|, g|.,,nt intellectual and social
butter, cheese nor anv other animal a parochial machine which activity of the present time, the extra
product Home made bread, vege- the efforts ot a considerable body ordinarv ami rapid dcvclopcmciit nt 
tables soup made from vegetables, assistants and curtites ceaselessly I v(lrv lllom(mt (.a|| frequently for 
water’and sometimes home-made cider I employed in its extension ; an^ .d prompter action on the. part of the 

the onlv tiling's of which they par of the Church lend then P«,'vl I supreme authority of the « 'hurch, and
They sleep ill small cells, one in pushing forward charitable and n„, t(„. ,.n operation on the part <d the 

in each, which are built in two philanthropic enterprises which bring_ |aitbtu| ,blul |„rmerlv. IBs Holiness 
rows in the centre of a large room, in recruits lor the parish. Leo XIM. sens this need of our time and
Each monk has a small straw mattrass. out into the byway). ”'’1 b7ddi h.'iive has called for tins unity ol
The Trappists are noted for their hos- compel ixioplc to tonic into tin » « s ;lt-i i„n more than any previous 1 mil II. 
totality and a special portion of the least. In other words, tin. I.pisc . and with a promptness that has
main building is sot apart for visitors. I Church is better orgnnizcd i i s,,(.m,.d some Imsty and arhitvary A 
A monk, usually Father Peter, a young others, audit has.game, ot them has necked contrary manifestâtions
Fronch-Canadian who speaks English respondingly. ** 1" 1 m hundred years ago a d.spu o »i
well is appointed to communicate with plaint «>1 «b« political machine, • dissent migld have ovnirreil, a brilliant
visitors and to see that their wishes analogous machine is noct.ssaiy toi t,l‘ I illl(,u,.a.t might be the sourie ol ills
■ire complied with so far as possible. Church. union and yet the effect might he cunNo other members ot the order are com I Thc Baptists and Methodists an. cam (imlll a very narrow fired.-. Now
municated with, unless the Abbott, prosperous aplntually than « ho i <■> wb|.„ telegraph and the dailv paper
Father Xutoine, wishes to speak to his were poorer materia By. I he- r, « «‘^ ,everywhere there is not a division

One of the most strict rules their houses ot worship liim .l' " ' ,,r scandal in any pari ol ilie globe 
tho loss vital soomsto bv. then i< linl0US I t|mt js not r,.povt(;d throughout the 

With wealth comes luxury. | w|io,(l. Churt h, ami that (ioe.H not find 
sympathy in restless spirits in many 
place,s. Decision and action from the
contre of unity become all the move

EDITORIAL NOTES.

of discord, 
offended by it and pious persons an> 
all the rock-bottom of our strength and 
unity, amt the best pulse ot 
ligious life.

out

severe our re-

nan T. F M vu «R. 1> D-

a result of a recent crusade of tho

£.t3£,r xn&Z 55 : =E»to to"
about the veipiisite reformation by j 
transforming themselves into sinietivs 
for the prevention of evil vice, and 
crime as auxiliaries ot the police amt 
of the human law ; and so tar as they 

will lose their 
divine and heavenlv

meditation, 
wall are ranged rows of boxes about 
eighteen inches square each bearing 
name of a member of the order, and 
containing a few books and tracts—all 
the worldly possessions of its 
These, boxes serve as seats for (he 
monks during the hour of meditation, 
the Abbot having a special wooden 
chair near the centre.

are

owner.

CONSUMPTION,
I N its firvt fUagi-H, ran .bo lucroasfully 
1 , li. rkrd by the prompt ear ol Ayer’» 
Cherry rectoral. Even tn the later 
p,.r|,„U ol that itlacaae, the rough i» 
wonderfully relieved by tlda medicine.

••I have n.cd Aver'. Cherry Perioral 
with the Inal effort ill my prartloe. 
Thia wonderful preparation onrraaved 
inv lit,-. I had a eunatant rough, night 
nwrala, xxaa greatly redlleeil In ttrall, 
and Rixni up hy my phyaleian.
I.ottle ami a hall ol the Pectoral

a J. Kldeon, M. D., Middleton,

ity.

One
CATHOLIC UNITY.

Teuuessvti.
•• Several years ago 1 was severely ill. 

The doetors said 1 was in ronsumptloii, 
and that they couhl tt«» nothing for toe, 
tun advised me. as a last resort, to try 
Aver'a t'henry Pectoral. After taking 
tins medicine two or three months I 

-nred, and my health remains good 
sent day.”—James Birchard,

Cleveland Universe.

to tho pre 
Darien, Conn.

" Several years ago, on n passage homo 
from California, hy water, I coiitrartnd 
to, severe a cold that for some days l 
xvns confined to my state-room, and a 
idivsician on lnianl «•onsidernl my lijfl 
in danger. llap|MUilng to have a bottle 
i.f Ayer’s Cherry lNu total, l used it 
freely, and my lungs were soon restored 
to :i healthy comlition. Since then I 
have in variahlv recommended this prep
aration/'—J. 1*.Chandler, Junction, Va.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
rREPAHSD nr

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass, 
go d by *11 Druggists- Price $1 ;•» bottles, $*.

Rule candidates.
the light. Whyseen

Monnonism he excluded !
A noth lût meddling Methodist parson,

named ltcv. C. O. Johnson, gave a 
political address in Kingston on Sun- i
day evening, 3rd July, wherein heap- VISITING THE MONKS AT ÜH
proved of the folly and falsehoods A Newspaper Man Receives Much 
uttered by Rev. Dr. Douglas at Til- 
sonburg recently. Mr. Johnson spoke

TIIK HVttOX XX» ERIE

Loah & Savings Companyforinutton About Them,

riTtHl.lWHIII l**«.
Subscribed Capital, - $2,500,000 
Paid up Capital, • • • L300,000
Reserve Fund,

. Pn.MrM
Vli-e-Preelile.»

1. XV. I.ITTI.H, 
joli x hi: vriiv.
DEPOSITS of $1 an 1 upward» teoeixed 

at liiaheat nnrrnnt ratea. 
DEBENTURES iaaued, payable in Can

ada or iu England. Exeontor. ai d trna- 
rtiltlionzed by law to invent in

age.
“ thc Mordecai ofMethodi.in.-UUe.sy which ^ pa88engcrs 
to read between the lines that the ^ wharf built by the seminary. The 
object of his attack is the same states- monastcry is twelve miles from St.

Douglas reviled he- Eustache, which is connected with the 
Canadian Pacific line by a short branch 

The road from Oka to the

t«Mi8 are 
tbn dvl>entnreH of this company.

MONEY LOANED on mort*ane« of riel 
♦•state.

MORTGAGES pnroliaaod.

6. A. SO.UKKVII.I.E.
MANAGER.

man whom Dr.
he is a Catholic, namely Sir Johncauso railway.

monastery has an up-hill tendency, 
thoroughly Soon the "0|d ana now abandoned home

It is

It is no wonder that re-Thompson, 
spec table Methodists
disgusted with these political liaisons ot- the Trappists comes in view, 
that they are beginning to despise * built
them and their teachings, whereas ^ the si(le of ;l mountain which 
they preach such stuff instead ot the r}se8 [0 a sharp peak behind. The land

is rough and rocky and thc soil is thin, 
though there are some fairly good 

On the left as

are so

London. Ont.

gospel of salvation are
take.
manIt is stated that the two French Anar- farms near the river.

the traveller drives trom Oka towaids

»... »™„ ,,, », ». i-.„.
police, left London on an emigrant winding path which leads it to its sum- 
ship tor thc United States with the mjt) seven shrines or small chapels 
intention of joining the Mormons at |«vo boon e«cted, which ^ vis,ted 

Salt Lane. These are the txvo xxlio •v||ing thc old monastery, we notice 
blew up the Mous. Y ory s restaurant ^1C b()U]dcrs have been carefully 
at Paris in revenge for tho arrest rcm0ved from some ot the fields and 
of the murderer Ravachol, who was made into solid stone fences or wal s,

* -,.......... ..... ™
Verv’s information. The rieiuti vaV(lfl tor There are evidences ot skill 
detectives traced them to London, and anq g,«yat industry in the. farm work

material which will make good Marmon Vxpevimîce 'h',wed the monks
Danit.cs, if the Danitcs are still in ox- thati'twa8a bad location for a resi-
istence, but is to be hoped that the dencc, being exposed to the cold winds
United States will not be over-anxious from the Lake of Two Mountains, while 
United states xx in the building is not very strong. More-
to retain such citizens but xx Ul ■ # bctter git0 was discovered just
deliver them to thc French authorities b(,hhld thl, mom„nins a few hundred 
to be tried for their crimes. This will vard8 t0 the north-east, where a small 
be the proper course under the Extradi- stream was found, sufficient to furnish

........ 1 ”7 s* TV'Sing over murderers to the authontics tho mountain wn8 richer than that 
of the country where their crimes were u tbc 8l0pe facing the lake, and

I soon it xvas decided to abandon the first 
! dwelling- and erect a new one. 1 Ins 

of , has been done, but at great labor and 
1 expense. The main building, which 

is a substantial stone structure in the 
form of an L, stands close to the road
way, just across the little stream, upon 
which the grist and saw-null are 
located. Some distance up the valley 
the water of the stream was turned into 
a wooden sluiceway through which it is 
brought to the saw mill, the grist-mill 
below being run by the water winch 
has turned the power-wheel ol the savv-
mill. Thus is water-power economized.
Upon a high knell, to the left ot the 

onasterv, a shrine has been erected 
Inch is reached by two winding toot- 

paths. There are sixty-three Trap- 
pists in the monastery, twenty-eight of 
whom are in Holy Orders, and wear
long white hooded cloaks, which coxei
them from head to foot. I he other 

the ordinary laborers, wear 
lnaks, which are removed when 

thev are at work, the undergarments 
being of the same material. The monks 

to' all ages, some being boys^be-

Francois and Meunier, whofhists,

yjtllentlnn |uihilnsft aml^ns^; rvltcV iMimudiate
m ? U * V r l'v « " >< 1 ^ ÎV |'i t1 r t"ix> For suit- by* Druur- 

. mi rcvvt|itol" |»rtv.p. Prepared 
1st, Loudon,Out.

1»v mall, 
Strong, PruggfivwT

ENNET FURNISHING COMPANY 
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Manafecturereof
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of the monastery is that which prohibits 

of women in or near thc and with luxury come social ambition 
with the plain and

AND HALLthe presence 
establishment.

“No ladies admitted hero" is the 
notice posted over the carriage en
trance hy the roadside. “It may be 
supposed that our rule with respect to 
strict silence is not always observed, " 

, “but it’is. We 
cli other.

and discontent
humlile surroundings of those churches
in tho days of their glory. 'Hie old mM.IWHarVi
pooplo may remain, but the ><>ui‘g Th(. will(. «lifVusion ot voivling ami Wrl1e ror mvH«rate<i 
people, want finer assoeiaUOns : amt w|.itillg jn uitr times renders possible Cetwlonneand pries..
hence the resource from which a relig- tl||1 ,?(.,lv gvnwth of a public si-nti
ions communion i* always chielly re tlnit is very powerful for g.... I
evuited tends to dry up in the glare ol l vvi| and very often that
worldly prosperity. The tar greater |)lk, s|1|llim(,n|. is mil surli as a calm,
proportionate increase in tlm |",pu a ,ibl.intellect,ml mind could
tion of Now York, which is lialurally i|||||in.s world that is to I»'
Catholic, than of that which is lprC8S„,| l,\ Catholic teaching and

Protestant inliueiices, also )( > p| |1|1|b|.avl, it is „ student of
and is inlliivnced rather by
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said Father Peter 
never speak to ca 
fields the foreman or director of the 
work gives orders and they are obeyed 
When it becomes absolutely necessary 
to have conversation the head superior 
or one of the deputies is communicated 
with, and through him necessary ex
planations or instructions arc given. 
When sales or purchases are to be made 
to or from outsiders, or when laborers 

to be paid, one of the Friars acts as 
At night it is
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In this com history

what.it theologian would consider theof by the Baptist pastor, 
mun ity at this timecommitted.

IS Till'!of Tim mam 
i : athol te

am! Methodists no

ciituniTHLThe Rev. Gkoikmi Morrow, 
Allegheny, Va., a Christian Alliance 
minister, engaged in preaching for 
the Alliance during their camping out 
at Hound Lake, N. Y., was requested on 
the 5th inst. by Major Chamberlain, 
President of the Alliance, to leave thc 

discovered that he

business manager, 
what we call dead silence. Nota void 
is spoken, not even by the Abbot. The 
rules are observed as rigidly bv him as 
hv the youngest boy in the place. We 
ail live in exactly the same way. 
Hilly in vase of extraordinary emer
gency can a word bo spoken at night, 
and then only to the head superior. 
Please keep as quiet as you can while 
here : because, the occupants of the 
rooms adjoining yours may he visitors 
making retreats, and they may be an 
noyed at the noise. ”

Visitors to the. monastery arc well 
entertained. The humblest wayfarer 
is treated just as the highest in the laud 

When the Archbishop ol

The Baptists 
longer have the sympathetic relations 
with tlie great mass of the people xvliivh 
thev had lift)' years ago. There are 
too' mam' carriages drawn up before 
their churches. Their pews are loo 
sumptuously cushioned. In «“«'" 
membership are included too many 
millionaries ; and millionaires are not 
naturally in such folds, it is true that

Rockefeller, one- ot the 
in the world, is a 

but how will it he

grounds, as it was 
had been guilty of gross immoralities, 
equally bad with those of Prince 
Michael, the long-haired false prophet, 
of Detroit. Morrow not only admitted 
the charges, but claimed that he was 
inspired by the Holy Ghost to act as 
he had done. There are at the present 
moment seven or eight false prophets 
in x-arious parts of the United States 
who claim to bo acting under divine 
inspiration, and some of them to be the 
Messias, and who under these pte-- 
tences commit thc grossest immoralities 
while getting large sums of money 
from their dupes ; yet strange to say 
they all tind many folloxvers. 
also a fact worth noting that these 
dupes are always recruited from among 
those xvho are constantly boasting that
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The more they were despised the 
they nourished, and the greater I hen- 
worldly consequence the more they 
fell hack. They need the spark ot 
genuine religious faith and zeal to 
kindle them into activity, not the tavoi

noxv. 
morewould be
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apart for them. The walls are either 
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turcs. The floors are bare but scrup
ulously clean. The chapter or chapel 
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The Sinner and the 6
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<) sacred Haine», that daz 
From out the Sacred Hei 
Come. Hood this dusky »i 

And Hll it with your 11k 
Reveal to me each spot a 
That in its guilty deptliH 
jjlumine. an with a fiery 

My spirit'» murky nigl
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, ,, , , i, .il, n/.ew(iTHEISM vi CATHOLICISM. I This is a startling confession from

assailants, were men who made pro- I And we, while agreeing in the Holy COSKOTHEIBBvrUAinULivio» ^ ^ and reare(1 in the Protestant

. ..... nssjtü 'jxszvjszj-—• :k r ~ -sniszsr'« bkszjcx'süla eastswssss»■>«-1
by rt. rev. HISMOV KKASE. live without the spirit of Christ, there- different tongu^ . , ■ Catholicism," in which are evident the thus concludes :

Among the Apostles of our Lord fon, ,h„ religion of Jesus Christ died opinion. t0®'. ab?“^ s^h things^as the |truggl(,g of a mlnd troubled and tor- “Again, 1 say to all seekers alter 
Jesus Christ there are three who stand nut j„ Asia Minor, and we behold the Church ot ’ tured bv doubt and yet slowly tending God and true religion : It must be foi
forth Willi special prominence, because K, tacle of the crescent everywhere coded may aI u™ y“* that \hese toward'the truth, which, by the mercy you, and for all men, either Cosmo he-
in each of them our Lord has embodied ,lking the place of the cross. a |n ’s tl.e exll m,e wîll trv to use as of God, can hardly fall to lie reached ism or Catholicism or Atheism and re-
* snirit of Hoecial importance to His I spread ok chiuhtianity. I things the t mr ««.««i* I at last I peated evolution into annihilation or
Church, through each of them He ^ of our Lord carried its ”7hTsnirit ofUmdmritv of Christ, as I Mr. Thorne, as he relates, was born everlasting
teaches a special lesson, by which His I westward, and all Kurope , , . . Kf unfortunately sue-1 and brought up in the Church of Lng-1 ont, I think it is Christ and Cat .
Church is ever to bo guided. Them b(.(.aln(, by degrees Christendom - the | (.(,dl.(| ’jn kim'ngi or |,,Hst diminish- land. Then lie studied for the Pres- and I am more than wi mg
throe are St. Peter, St. 1 aul and St. kj ,„m of christ. Everywhere the . . „ am01lg fhe children of God in byterian ministry, but found that he should be so.
John. , , . . zeal of St. Paul animated the mission- tl"' alld other climes. He will could not preach the doctrines ot Cal- Such a "mn we thit k, ta n

St. Peter, chosen by our Lord to he who BVen the most distant ^ , ,.our into our |iearts the vinism. He has conducted services In main much longer out ot the pale of
___ foundation rock of Ills visible wiidH nreached the name of Christ and , itiiuman indignation He will Protestant churches since, in various the true faith, and that he may
Church, and to hold the keys of her fb(, |>arl»iriaiiH to His hh> best to make us forgetthe lesson places, until within the last few years, guided to safety by the unfailing light
universal spiritual jurisdiction, sym-1 ^ d ^ | Everywhere ». ,. j |in . “ My little children, love when his health did not permit it. I will he the prayer ot those w osx
boli.es the central authority which is ““f® af 'Kt Peter unltej these ‘ ’ Hut his article shows that alter read- puthlw with mind, m doubt and un-
to maintain the Church of God forever I Uie regiong one on® Xngns we benr that lesson In lng « vast amount of literature and happiness hopefulness and dread-
in organic union and harmonious having for its centre the See mind nifdifferences can divide us or I occupying his mind almost incessantly | Baltimore Minot.
symmetry- . nf of Peter in Home. And everywhere d(| UH harm Though gathered from with religious subjects, he has arrived

St. Paul, called to be th” AP“9t‘® of the lesson of St. John teaches these a|1 the ,lation8, aIld with all the tongues at the conclusion that the world must
the Gentiles, symbolizes the hurniiti, wj|d (rlbeg o|- lnel| t|„, Kpirit „f th« f lh(! earth we would still stand to- eventually come to what he terms Cos-, London Catllolle New«.
Mai which Is to carry the word ot uoa j,rince of pea(i() Mother Church in- lhf;r in |ov;n,, brotherly union, I motheism or to Catholicity. It is The Orange confession of faith is a
to the ends of the earth and incor vents device after device to tame their £howjng forth that variety in unity plain tosee that he, forhis part, isdrawn I thing t|iat protestants can never be
porate all the scattered tribes ot the warljke temper, alld t0 train them, hj h ig th„ wonderful characteristic irresistibly toward the latter. proud 0f, and that Catholics should
human race as branches ot tnat |itt|,, by little, to self-control and t0 I ,h(, universal Church of Christ, and I The article is a peculiar specimen bear weu in mind just now when such
Mystical Vine, members ot that • >>I wayg o(- peac(,. She puts into the I our differences ami discussions would I of self dissection, and it is singular trumped-up charges are being brought
tical Body. , ru . , hands of the knight whom she h»s ever be those of brethren, seeking only also from the fact that it shows how aagain8t our co-religionists as a prepar-

St. John, the Beloved Disciple, sy m I the sword whose cross-hilt is to th„ ftlNest truth and the greatest com-1 man mav he innately conscious ot | „,inn fnv ,h« Ulster Convention. The
holi.es the animating spirit of the ramind him of th(! Cro88 of Christ and mon ,u(xl
whole Church, the Spirit of Divine I ^ tkf, mercy t0 poor sinners therein Qb brethren love one another ; for knowledge it to himself. He says : years ago, speaking at Florence court,
Love, who is the 8<ml of the Mystical |o|ii!od -and (he thought 0f It tbug ’indeed, shall you abide in God, “ It is clear, and ever more clear to I L'ounty Fermanagh : “ Homan Catho-
Body, who is the Life Sap ol the .mjs warnK hlm tbat even his most sanguin- and’thus shall God abide in you. 'ne, that the balance ot the present |ics must live, and they may go else-
tical Vine. | arv niust receive mercy if he asks I ______ m_______ _ ‘ I and the whole of the next century be-1 w^ere to live, and joy be with them.

it "for the sake of the Crucified One. AWnw n’SULLIVAN’8 GOLDEN lo,lg t0 Chvi8t and His true Catholic I say if you don’t feed them they will
We see at once that each of theta; I She binds them to the observance of the VAHUfl uI Church." have to be fed in some other country,

three créât constituents of the work of Truce of God. She makes their com- JUBILEE TÏBTIM0M1AL. This fact being thus clear to him, and they will leave Fermanagh, and
the Church is essentially necessary to mon spiritual Father the arbiter of , . tl|lential meetin" 0f the fatti ol" such a writer, who isistn- that is ali we wi6b. " And a few years
its completeness. It would be idle in national disputes. Step by step she A arifhloner8 and friends of the ce,:c and 8®ekln" for truth and 8afe,y’ previously the Key. Henry Hurdett
na to Inouire which of them is ol the leads them towards universal fraternal H1 P .. ,, O’Sullivan P P is inevitable. chairman of an Orange meeting at
gTMtesMmportance, since we recog- charity. 'ery mLk Tas heîd in "he Coffee T!‘e in«dl!‘ wldter8 0 lehe da>"’ he re' Newbliss, county Monaghan, uttered his
nice that without any one of them the Christian vsity imi'ER1i.lei>. I Room’ot- Ivf(, s’ Hotel on Monday even- '"arks, such as ' P®nibb XL' P10”6 aI.ldIg'°!'ous 8e,ltl"ien.t# la thl8

evvr reniain mutifated and to complete* And now that centuries have passed lng■ at 7M Tht^hera^re,8 ad"‘i't'‘" «“"Infinite and eternal energy that the Roman Catholics of this —objects of the—

iWsxT, stiurK *“T» r-sfess:r ^‘cvs sssr«sïius: sew York caoiic Ag=n=7s&trisA x: » r, s ™ sse rcx.=i ^ sa ys.-s«5 sesssebszs?nth,,r two. What 866 the work of St' Ieter in danger, has ruled as pastor for » . 1' eration remarks that he feels the press- _it eomeg trorn Rev. Henry Henderson, ;Tl,e .dvaniagoe and conveniences uf tin.
would our earthly pilgrimage be with-1thc unity of the Church threntened, I years, tiring w e t oPinions I ure " to sink his own right and reason addressing a meeting in the county »”c,i?ïïïït*u«tid t"he heert'of Vtie whole-
would our ea IPs , ?,. , v I loyalty to the Chair of Peter imperilled ; I seixcdly earned the goiatn | I and to emphasize the probable wisdom I tw.,, . “As lonir as there is Protestant- eatdtradeol ilie inetroi*,ll». and has cmipincd
out the sweet comfort ot (,<sl s love. - . ls,cause 11(!ariv every- entertained for him by not only the ™c P , i, consecrated • • .c, a S.!a.pL».j.nt^vnr 1 »ucli arrangements with the leading mamita,-
No wonder then, that among all the ™ "■ ' necause u aiiv , .. hi creed but also of °* the consensus ot 'j16 consecraiea lsm m tbe land, and a Protestant sox et- lurere and importer» as enable it to pun-lias, m

, ” nQe.’ , ’ , ,.1™,., I where xve see the spirit of fraternal people ot his oxxn ere , I masters and teachers of the Church ot nrcunvinir the throne solongmust any quantity at the lowest wholesale rat s. thus
glorious Apostles, he who comes closer nmmlantod bv the snirit of other religious persuasions. Indeed, I n ” „ „„ n„,ia . I e,lgn occupying ine tnrone, su mug ..lusu |u 'roat. or cnmmU.lons from the ,ro-
toour affection >8 ‘hC.™e ”h™h^to"we see nation arrayed against his zeal for religion is so great that ^ Tthc'^Scriptural we® are^trZed" ne".^ to su ênder | CKSSSSWl ...

tPhîh m ofli thr^a d forer nation in bitter hostility and the sons within^%TZTZ2™, argument is based upon the idt£ that ^‘S^ïïlïSi™" r be 'faise to it." |
tosymWizeHisLe. . M’’ hZ11-Mv".^ "?hiM ret tirvLuvarfc«nd°u5eGe: ^ ;Sè^r.d. T “T**, "‘'XtZ* \ '««tt d„,r,„

.St lohn was not always of that Kpirit. I blt ssc d * » ? ' , t hi j., imtirimr enei,<rv possessed I t*1G main forte tax orin^ the spec I faith ! ^ow for a tew tough facts artivle», embracing a» many eeparate traies
xgJ»r" J iM.r.nm<a disrinle of our lovc on(l another, listen rather to the by his sole untiring £•- ’ J! . wisdom of the Catholic interpretation 'I'here are 70,000 Catholics in Belfast ; or line» of good», the writing of only one letter
When Hrst he became a disciple oi our I z. <• nn,rrv nature and I ot churches whose aichitectural beautx I .. t.„ thnt the Catholic Church I L z. ,, ,. . „ rfllin„j| to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor-
Izird his snirit xvas all vehemence, and I nette ctx ot angry aim it,cm in tin; Inrcfront as I 18 1,1 ,hl 'balttictatliolic c nurcli I th(ire ls no Catholic in the Council, rec-i ailing of such order.. Besides, there will

. . ; , . vinioiwv* iiz, I hate one another for real 01 e\en foi I have i.inkeü t , I is the inspired vehicle of the mterpre-1 „n.i OI1iv three emnlovcd in aiiv muni- be only one expn-se or treight charge,
we might almost say violence, lie , , ...... ,n,rs vav we behold gems of Divine worship. Tbe Dingle . r . anu omx tnree employ cu liiauy mu m, person» oulshle of New York, who my
and his brother .James were called by I l,naes.lliarr . n ' f I i-hureh the admiration of all for its I Nation oi (»od and thi ist and the . crip I Cipal department. In the City ot Dei ry not know the address of house» selling a partie-
and ms nr . . . s religion itself maile a cloak ior sec- church, the acimirauoi turcs to a ost and darkened world. are qoo Catholics and 12,000 | ular Hue of rood., cm get such goods ail the
our l.ord, Boanerges, that is, hons oi = rcligiou-s loveliness and style, lacks an organ, c,-Inn,res themselves as the r? f. »»me by sending to thl. Agency.
Thiin«h«r hvcauKo of the burning I ll<)nai iaic " . ” I has intimated I ‘16 ^nptui^8 memseives, as ine I Protestants; yet not one Catholic is flth clergymen and Religious institutionslhu <1. , -ix. ,. i I revolution ot the sixteenth century was I and the worth> I selected best words of the race— as the I „rm if v(l(i :n ftllv doniirtment whatever, and the trade buying from this Agency
vehemence of their zeal, the Gospel , ft w ovk national exclusive his wishes that the proposed testunon- «1111 « employed in any atpanmentwiiarocr al|owt,(lthe r„„lar or ulua, unt.
ti‘ll« ns that on a certain occasion, when I 1,11 mdi< a \ . . I ;.,i iN.Dntrnitifm of his Golden .lubilee 1 surxiNa 11C aIter inan> a I In gXrmagh and Down not a single Any business matter», outside ot buyin#tells us that on :■ 1 . „ I ness than of doctrinal or moral con-1 ial in lccognition ot nit . . I bloody battle—have a value apart from ( atil0iic has been appointed to any selling good», entrusted to the att.nii
our Lord was insulted by the populace ,s it tlien to be. with would go to provide one, and in this - nf s1infiriloti,ral insnira- . ... vf. v ' ’ manaïe.ï.cnt of this Agency, will b-> tofthe town, .lames and John came to I sidérations, i. , • • ‘ u h,,, ,.„nnectioii it must be said that during n11 0U1 no1Uo',18 ! 8U, a.la ,P,a elective municipal office. Facts aie a„d conecienttou.ly attended to by your; gi
... U , .i,iw i .«zi i ir t. •! t i nil I hurope as it was with Asia. ls the | connection n i . I tion ; and the interpretations ot the I vMlviinrtl thiiure nnd no matter to me authority to act as your aeent. Wheneveri-- Lÿ rssssrrsr £ srsts ss Xe,, «. -ass vri azstë i ¥a88rxnsr ©s®.'*s:,1-X;:»srbssat.......... ........ „ rersrtsrssy**-•>u**— ->~zdevntedness to Himself which cnUed \.^r of our dlvimt i^rd may ring in The gentlemen in attendance this I 1Al1
forth these sentiments in their hearts, I vare . .. yoU know not what I evening were Father Scollard, C. C.;
and yet ^"’k“k^‘k*"I^atere."^ spirit ymu ere,"end that, eastingaway Mes»™. T. W. CtBlen, Matiager . rotation of the Scriptures, and I manentlv established themselves on

\ ou know II, ’ allimntixi liatred which cometh from the evil one, I National Bank, treas , • T| ’I especially as these interpretations are the Pacific coast. Last May, in
you are. I vehemence thev "lay tako illt0 tllclr hearta that ,r; JT T Talvin Michael Ithc deelaratioiie of the piclced or chosen compliance with the re([uest of Bishop
them was that ot buman Lmtttal love which alone is of God, Galvtn Tralee ; 1. r.OMx. int. 1 kh«U■ abl(!st lnen 0f the great Catholic hunger, they took charge of the
and human wrath, it J»8 v : > which alone can keep united withGod, McCarthy, P. Grey, T on ns f Dot o - orgal)ization. And it is for all these Sacred Heart Church, Seattle. Since
from the spit ■ '.. , it which alone insures both to individuals hue, G. 1. Colliet, . ‘ . 'reasons that I am inclined, more and then they have erected a convent, built
Chmt, on Lonl, at from that - and to nations lasting happiness and John Howitt, I». J- more each year, to question and doubt, a school, and purchased a dwelling for
kîndto(^aCndtohh:,d tom'firmly Parity- , V. onimnk’t i'" not to deny my own rationa, sight the Sisters. The sehooi is conducted by

Kinu iu THE KI'UIIT OK 8T. PAUL in AMERICA. ’ . . , strand in favor of lhe 81Sht of the united, I the Dominican Sisters.■”esstT.-. I ....... ......... .s,,,.™,. axss&5S5yr*.ïst ?»«>,- sars.'“ ^ ^■-**«• “~‘-St.John tiovt.r forgot the rohuko I of God fins carried the work of flic 1 do: John Hickeun, do ; Jo,m g’ovor ngnin mcorded duriog Iho " 

thus gently and vet sternly admlnis- lioly Church. F rom end to end of this Kavanagh, do; Dents Gulvtn ; do; .tœhteen hundred year. "
tered to him hy our Blessed Saviour, vast continent the spirit of St. Paul I p, O'Sullivan, do ; John Curran, Ven- P*8t eighteen hu"d > •
From that time forth his ,l,.sire, was to has carried the knowledge of Jesus try ; Michael Long, do ; M. K. Fitzgcr-
be tilled with .ho spirit of his Master’s Christ. From the Atlantic to the Lfd, ,lo ; Maurice T. Moriarty do ; he“™e ^ deductions ™f science,
meek and humble heart. No wonder, Pacific missionary zeal, like to that of Patrick Garvey, do; C. G. Bu.rke: | s0.Called admit and teach that in alii A Canadian Favorite,
then, that he was privileged to have the Apostle ol the Gentiles, has evevy- Accountant National Bank, Joint material'substances there is a potential The season of green fruits and summer
Latt "supper1" afwMeh C^^aVto Ind'vetwhere has^Ze w'lth U^e ùhaZman"'^"^ was most Hfe, formless as far as known ; this, f

institute the ’sacrament of His Love, spirit also of St. Peter, linking these pleasing anti encouraging indeed to '® *ayj ''îwcntV'venrs. Extracto^Wild Strawbe^fyriiould bTkept
No wonder that to him wraH entrusted I furthest provinces of the Church of I jind that from the many piesent, and I , . assures us I *n the house. For 35 years it has been the
the custody of the sweet Virgin Mother, Christ in closest organic unity with the distances from which so many hftd { ’ material substances I most reliable remedy.sxcs.,.,iras:1 ™i-gxr.r.usx," z sa
womli.r fk.l I„ .11 II.. hi.lorr .,f il, l.h I» Ih. ll, .l,r«li™ ,™,, «1 „.,lm,ni.l would b,: w.rlk, ]“£££«^"proL,,'m,0 I??f'B"“ bS fiU"
holy Church he was to symbolize and I the See of 1 etei , on the contrary, it I 0t the Canon s acceptante, and uedit I . i . . D0:nts 0f force There-1 friend recommended Dr. Fowler’s Extract ot i
üœ tZuitnv fore the -uU under suflmient '

•iS to Ux-X UiZ found no more devoted chi,dton of our oV Ur estimabie P. P. and he (chair- ^the ^ my ®hdi

In all his Apostolic ministry tins was Holx Father the lope than the Catho mftn need not recapitulate them. He resulllptionPis tbat thjs potential life, I No other Sarsaparilla has the merit to
the spirit which St. John breathed I lies ofthe l lilted States. F.x cryxvheie, I had by Ins zeal andhisdisinterestedness I P , , r „_wb;„b . ,r PnllrsP I secure tlie confidence of entire communities
around him. And especially in his too, the spirit of St. John has been a6 a pa8tor endeared himself to every ^‘h'8 | , ; M ami hold it year after year, like Hood’s Sar-
advanced age we are told that this was carrying on its blessed xvork F rom 0ne. Well now, considering the late- “ a 8ènanato Dont ot separable from S^ar—’
the one lesson which his disciples I all the nations of the Old X\ orld multi I ne88 0f the hour, and the distance of I ‘ ‘ , Svnse superior to it • I z _
heard from his lips. Sunday after Hides of willing exiles have come to 1,11 several present from home, he thought aav ,!xLV .Zh0ut nnd if these so-1 '6
Sunday he would stand before them, up the vast expanses of that country. it advisiblo to make the proceedings as "oL ^ient fie deductions and assump-
even when the decrepitude of age In the Old W orld they were enemies . brief as possible, and so at once pro- d a,!e true thex'1 would^seem to
made him need to l-e uphold in tho arrayed against one another by nationa VVcd to the appointment of sub-com- "r„  ̂„ essential and etomtil
pulpit, and Sunday alter Sunday this animosities and rivalries which had mitto to further thc testimonial fund in “'^tx- oftnind and matter and would
Lne lesson came from his lips ; “My lasted for cent,mes. There they are ,.avh 0f the parishes. , hear, hear). " > > ^ faxorU e 0 the orthZox
little, children, love one another.’’ all one people, fellow-men, brothers ... The Secretary read the following <1 laSB ^eZZnt in norto spD-
Aml when his audience grew tired of common humanity and brothers in toiler from Dr. Miles, J. V. : real God supcriol to’ matter andPits
always l.earing the same thing, he common belief in the good God and in Dingle, May 30, 1892 I 1,-ue Crea’toi " ’ I Those xvho have not
told them that this was the summing His Divine Son. . D,K'R U'ZUuntrviLim to attend Although a Protestant himself, Mr. A Throat used Boschee’s Ger-
up of all the lessons which the Divine Even the spirit of sectarian hatred, back from tho country in time to attend = h , hope from Svruo for some
Master had taught him, of all tho withwhlchthegreat religious revolution the meeting this evening, but I ant protB8tanti6ni Not many men should md Lung severe" and chronic
lessons which they needed to learn and ofthesixteenthcentury infectodEurope, very grateful for the privilege of being experience toiudge e in trn„h1e nftlie Throat
to practice. has not been able to live upon the soil allowed to join in the testimonial to be“‘' a™ [“.Zde bundles and SpWilaity. trouble ofthe Throat

1 'of America. It flourished here for a Canon O-Sullivan, who is so IZ,..,,!'',- ‘L-cds l.esavs towhkh I , J,^LU.Ug?C d
while, in the old colonial days but the revered l,y ex-ery conummity, irre- miniater8 cons,andy proving ^ “ Th^dllicious
Providence of Got! and the genius ot spcctive ot class or creed. I v. . nnH aW. îu‘ medicine it is. a ne aeuiiousAmerica killed it at las,. And «1- I Yours faithfully, essential weaknesstf sensations of healing, eastng, clear-

J. F. M. Miles. I ,,,P. ‘/v. e9sentiai^weakness ot in„ strength-gathering and recover-
, ,, , all Protestant churches. Protestantism I »' zs _G. !.. Burke, F.sq. cannot hold its ministry lovai to Christ mg are unkn0,w J°ys, torn „

... , ■ „ , ,, a subscription of £1 accompanied or even to God Almighty t‘and for this man Syrup we do not ask easy cases,
the American people is the voice ot Dr. Miles's letter, and £1 was «1*° reason, though it ha*been beautiful in 'Sugar and water may smooth a
Itm who said : Hy tins shall all men acknowledged from Mr. Thomas Gal- its ulmllless to me, and often beautiful throat or stop a tickling—for a while

know that ve are My disciples, if ye vin, merchant, Tralee. in its ministrv to me, I now see that it (This is as far as the ordinary cough
love one another. I The necessary steps being pointed I ig doomed." medicine goes. Boschee’s German
tub spirit' xvitii which we ARE to | out for those immediately responsible I--------------------------- Syrup is a discovery, a great Throat

for the furtherance of the testimonial The tobacco of Martinico was once the and Lung Specialty. Where for 
We Catholics differ indeed in relig- fund, tho meeting adjourned to Wed- favorite with tlw smoking world, and when years there have been sensitiveness, |

ion from the bulk of our fellow-citizens: nmlny ex-vning. - Aerry Sentinel, 1'H tt^TwJra much pain, coughing, spitting, hemorr-
but Providence has shown us that it is 1 ral"‘ fi'ttnna;, ,/une i. surprised to see a European with such an hage, voice failure, weakness, slip-
notin the spirit of the Sons oi’Tliunder, --------- -♦---------- excellent, sample of their native plant. But ning down hill, where doctors and
not in that spirit which Christ rebuked, A Big Trouble. XT.r Mcoun^onto Ynce”"^ medicine and advice have been swal- |
that we are to deal with them, but ill The great sciatic, nerve, when disturbed 5„ted Martinico. Their favorite brand is lowed and followed to the gulf of ’________________________________________
;i!;, "PH-it “f ‘he beloved St. John : ^«”i'0(7yore Krionatclyk is e,'u,ily sub- whichlhe indilnsof 55 despair, where there is the sickening desired to make the

• Mv little children, love one another. diuxl hy the right remedy at the right time, a.. * conviction that all is over and the rieeet Cl*w of <B«W—RoUsiBImii:
No other a,,i,it than ‘«^1. ever wi„ .ub^M,. «hgd-. »« ^^«.parm. b» tb. caraM pn- end is inevitable, there we place
the stray ed children oi God from their , •’• I was a sufferer froni sciatica tVr sonti supervision of the proprietor in all tbe German Syrup. It cures. You are ï.'f^a^.^.lîd’fr^SiSîiom. Ask your
errors, and lead them to unity in the | twoywar.^ SLjwbaüll çomfjletelpurad | depuis otot, prépara.,on „ ha, Hood. Bar- e ^ mJyJi{yQVt take it • «52£î

XTHE SPIRIT OF ST. JOHN.
X) rosy Wound, whence t! 
The Precious Blood hour 
Give me the sorrow Lorn 

A sorrow deep and true 
A supernalural. sovereig 
(Beyond all grief that iiv 
Which, day hy day. shal 

And rend my heart amOktChum
O thorny crown ! O cros 
Of this brave Heart, bclc 
Implant within my feebl 

A purpose from above. 
A resolution firm and sti 
To shun all sin. to hate i 
Ami persevere my whole 

1 n God’s pure grace ai

(CUT PLUG.)

OLD CHUN ENVOY.—TH K 8 AC It! 
tiomc, now, dear child—ct 

My sweet tribunal. Do 
Kqfl abtolvo te ! For t 

I)o penance Go in

ml

(PLUG.) lost
his.

peace
the
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When one speaks of 

ularity a qualilicatioi 
needs to be noted. It 
clusively confined to o 
nation, though no i 
heads, that was the ovi 
ponderance of the ua 
•was O'Connell unpopu 
Protestants, he was ah 
to them. Many othe 
leaders belore his time 
since his time, might 
following xvas some’ 
through the various 
and classes of Irishmen 
Curran, John Martin, 
But to the Protestants 
nell seemed a comb 
Fawkes, the Protendci 
Rome. While his tria 
or rather concluding 
gentleman, named 1 
type of the staunch oh 
of the day in Ireland 
southern country. “D 
hopes in the merits 
Mr. Ffolliott r asked 
stood by his bedside, 
murmured the dying 
you directing all you 
moment to the lica' 
Mr. Ffolliott ?" “At 
“ Above all, 1 trust y 
one and feel at peac 
“With all mankind 
genial old fox-huntei 
solemn pause, 
half xvhispered, “ is t 
yet?” “ Yes sir, abi 
The dying man ro 
stantly and said with 
about the trial ? 1 
victed?” “Found gui 
be. to God !" was the 
tion of thc worthy nl 
Sullivan'» New Iveta

My Little

HY FATHER

1 wish you knew 
Between ourselves, 
of the brightest chap.- 
ten birthdays, and o 
altar boys that over d 
surplice, He xvas te 
Valentine’s day A 
tine he is to his me 
sure, for lie tries to 
thc time. And no xx 
for his merry face a 
spread sunshine xvlic 
am ten years old tn-i 
me on that particul. 
am glad of it. I w 
nine all the time."

Noxv, this little si 
sides attending to t 
another good qualit 
scholar of the pat- 
o'clock every morni 
finds it in at his di 
class isdismissed, vi 
first in those sports i 
good, healthy boys 
to indulge. But 
grows dark lie foil 
the birds whoretur 
after he had finisi 
brings his books an 
estly does he work 
think he had ever 
bob iloxvit a steep 
raised the highest 1. 
in kite-time.

But, of course, hi 
fection, with no fai 
no ; he is only a bo 
angel. His answ 
questions given hit 
always correct, but 
very amusing.

Tito other day, a 
daily visits to the 
surprised to sec th 
look of indignati 
something hail liaf 
room that ruffled It 
he was as full of 1 
body could hold.

“ The boys in ,1 
me,” he said, in at 
as to the cause oi 
“ Yes ; they went 
out loud."

* ‘ I guess you di 
them laugh, ” I sat 

“No, Father V 
anything.”

“Well, hoxv did 
“It xvas in gt 

Sister Mary askei 
principal product! 
Islands, and I jus' 
and they all laugli 

But my server 
boy in the main, a 
over he had fc 
troubles, and was 
ever.—The Orpha

A Lesson for th
Some time since 

a few xvorkmen x\ 
in cutting down a 
thc xvorkmen, xvln
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also from the fact that it shoxvs how a I again8t our co-religionists as a prepar- 
tnan may be innately conscious of I atjon fov the Ulster Convention. The 
truth and yet not fully willing to ac- pre8(jnt Earl of Flnniskillen said six

....................... .. ” : I years ago, speaking at FTorenee court,
i'mmtx* Fermanatrh : “Roman Catho- AfàèfceJ-êc.-
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utterances of men trained and con
secrated tor and to the study and in The Uedemptorist F’athers have per- , gffettP*.
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The Only Remedy.
Gentlemen,—I have used Burdock Blood 
" ' blood and for pimples, and

case, 
p me.

, Trenton, Ont.
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Altar Wine a Specialty.
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recommended by the Clergy, and onr Claret- 
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y a HIS LESSON 1IIHI10TTEN IN T1IE LAND 
OF MIS A POSTULATE.

Even since then history has shown 
us how true was that which St. John 
taught his people, hoxv Imperative the 
neixl of that lesson, hoxv terrible tho 
consequences of neglecting it or prov
ing unfaithful to It. No very great 
lapse of years xvas to pass by 
until his beloved Asia Minor, which 
has been tin; chief seat of his apostolic 
labors, was to witness the sad conse
quences of failing in the lesson of loving 
oneanother. Soon thevoicesofSt. Basil 
and St. Gregory 
ploring the spirit of disunion which 

destroying the harmony ol the 
Church of Christ in the very scene of 
St. John's labors, and before long St. 
John Chrysostom, driven into exile 
from his patriarchal See, and passing 
through Asia Minor to his place, of 
banishment, had to cry out to the Lord 
in the bitterness of his soul that his 

. .z-hiwf prosecutors, his most ruthless

5 SfiZsIISthough the harsh cry of bigotry may 
still occasionally be heard in our midst, 
the voice that is sweetest in the ears of

ILVE!
ffl

*
y rHîiïïîï‘£3 TREAT ONE ANOTHER.

were to be heard de-jt

was
U ill Mi1‘V." II



at hand, called the attention of his I billties. I asked myself. Is it possible or the sick." A revolution was effected 
fellow-laborers to the singular shape that you are identilied with an order In Isiekhart's mind, but still lie hesi 
into which the oak had grown. From that aids and abets the crime of hotni- tated. He, like others, was under the 
about half its height it had divided cide by shielding and protecting the sway of Newman's learning and his 
into what looked like two distinct | murderer ? The occurrence opened conscientiousness, and for his sake w as 
trees, which stood quite apart from one my eves to the enormity of the iniquity desirous of remaining in the Church of 
another, forming a 11 grtppelin," or of this secret oath-bound society. Hut F.ngland as long as he honestly could, 
fork like a gigantic dothes-peg. Now 1 somewhat condoned it by thinking it When Newman commenced bis semi 
it happened that a child, a bov of about was an isolated ease, the unauthorized monastic community at I.ittlemore, 
four years of age, the son of the same work of a few conscienceless men. 1 Lockhart was, with Dalgairns. the 
workman, in his play had thought- have, however, learned better since first to join him there. The chief 
lessly crept near them without being then. To dispose of a case in the man- aim ot' their life there, w hich still re 
perceived. Chop, chop, went the ner above related, is a universal prac- mains but scantily described, was a 
hatchets ; a crack was heard. “There tice among Masons, and not in conflict course of prayer, fasting, and stud\ 
it goes ; look out!" cried the men as with Masonic law. It is the next thing They rose at midnight to say the Divine 
they stood clear, when, oh! horror ! to impossible to convict a secretlst of Oilice. They fasted always until noon, 
what does the father see standing itn- crime, no matter how guilty he may except on Sundays and great festivals, 
mediately in the line the tree was tak- be. Men wonder why justice so often and until five o'clock during Advent 
ing for its fall but his little son ! One miscarries in our civil courts. Here and Lent. For a time Lockhart re
cry, and then they cover their faces is the secret. The work is done by malned, but the strain became at last 
with their hands ; there is no time to the dark and unseen intrigues of oath- insupportable. He tolls us. ” At last 1 
do more before crack, crack, crack, bound fraternities. could bear the strain no longer, and
and down falls the tree with a thunder ----------♦ ■ with great grief 1 left my dear mas
ing, smashing noise. It is a moment FATHER LOCKHART. ter, and was received into the
before they dare to uncover their eyes I , , ,, „ Catholic Church in August, 1*1:1.
to see the piteous sight that they im- London Cstholic New., May s . Newman and inv
aginé must await them. But see how ,0nc b>" °ue "l! aH1 loal"k . Littlemoro and Oxford were dreadfully 
it is. What is it that has happened ? I vlvors "• 1 iat great movement which pained by my secession.
There stands the child, pale indeed, s \')ok the law established Cliuith considered himself so compromised by
and looking very scared, but quite un- thls eountry to its foundation, and it that lie immediately resigned Ins 
injured. The two tops of the tree opened to so many a path into the true parish of St. Mary's, and preached his 
form, as it were, a wall on each side of Church. l ather Lockhart, who died last sermon bis last sermon in the 
him, whilst he stands in the fork be- °" Sunday last, was a typical specimen Anglican Church - at I.ittlemore. It 
tween the branches, untouched bv ol theTractananconvert, but thmowas ifl entitled ' The Parting ot Friends, 
either side ! I an additional feature of inteiest attach- jn mor(3 than one place Newman

Now, notice this. That very morn- inS ta 1“,n ’’y the circumstances iiiidor a|h„|,.,| ,,, tlu, sll(X.k caused to him by 
in,r uiu mother when savimr their I whlch he entered the Church, lie had Lockhart's departure. He looked upon 
morning prayers, wished to omit some, ente£ed 0xford Jj1 1^’ mUC*|1 aS In?n£ u as giving color to the assertions of | WORTH 
because she was very busy with her ««other young Lnglish gentleman had his opponents that he was leading his 
household affairs and wanted to set to ,lon<\ wltll,,ut an? th,ll.s L p'l disciples out of the Vliurch of England,
work ; but this little boy had called out training that disposed him to Oath- The shock was no less severe to Lovk-
loudlv : “Oh, mother ! but 1 must pray 0 icl9">' ' »*»"'« ,la".n fh hurt I,in,self. " Few of the friends we
to mv Angel Guardian and so con- str.ee,t °n.c da' " “ * had'’ he says, “ cared to associate with
< lnd«‘d his custmnai v devotions. Let I P°i,lted t0 a remarkable figuie walking us W<> had become, 1 will not say
older I elk, oho ... hue the woods end e.1™- '“ “"Uli m- v,e“ Ih-f lj, T"" “r ' for "" i Tickets

continue, in Father Lockhait s own people." Lockhart went straight to 
words, “ It was not dignified : but you t|1(i (ountain-head—to Home. Here lie 
saw at a glance that lie was a man in- studied for a time, and entered the 

A Little Light Thrown on Their Way» | tent on some thought, and earnest in Order of Charity, after his ordination
in pursuing some purpose, but who coming back to England, where he 

„ gave a thought as to what im- was a|most immediately sent on a mis
An ex-Mason writing in the LuM- pression he was making, or what gio„ through the country. 

eran Standard (non-Catholtcj relates a I peopie thought about him.” It was His life, since that date, has been 
case in which Masons defeated Justice. Newman. The young student had om, „.ell known to our readers. A 
He says : heard of him as one of the great men

Our story takes us back to the year ot- th(. University, but had never seen 
1870, and is located in one of the him before. By degrees he became at- 
mountainous regions of a neighboring traded into the circle, which was ever 
State. 1 was living then in the town of I gV0wjng wider, of followers of the 
S., which was the capital of the county future Cardinal. At first, drawn 
in which it is situated. Some time pUrely by curiosity, ho went to listen 
previous to the event 1 am about to re- I t0 the parish sermons preached every 
late, 1 had become a member of the Sunday evening at St. Mary’s—sermons 
order of Freemasons. At this time I I which were attended by the flower of 
held official position in the lodge to thc University, and which have been 
which I belonged. A railroad was in described in glowing language by- 
process of construction through the I sharp and Gladstone. The, impression 
county, and hundred of men were nlade on young Lockhart was deep and 
employed upon it as laborers. I lasting. ‘ His impression of them, given

Among the many contractors was a I fifty years after, were as vivid as if but 
Mr. M. from Ohio. It happened that a few weeks had passed since hearing 

day two of his laboring hands, I them “ They were wonderful, not 
whilst in a state of intoxication, took it I because of any studied rhetoric or acts 
into their heads that they would have I of eloquence, not because of their quiet 
some sport. They went to Mr. M’s. I earnestness. They spoke of God, as 
house, M. himself being absent, to ask I no man, I think, could speak unless 
the loan of two horses, intending to I God were with him, unless he were a 
visit a neighboring town. The request I Seer, like the Prophets of old, and

refused, and some sharp words God." It was but a short step further 
When to become an ardent disciple of New-

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
:•flie Sinner and the Sacred Heart.

!
ItY KI.KANOlt C. DONNKLLY.

:o sacred Haines, that dazzling Rhine 
From out the Sacred Heart divine, 
Come. Hood this dusky soul of 

And Hll it with vour light !
Reveal to me eavn spot and stain 
That in its guiltv depths remain, 
Illumine, as with a fiery rain,

My spirit's murky night

Mi

1I1 i
v rosy Wound, whence Howetli free.
Thc. Precious Blood poured out for me,
Give me the sorrow horn of Thee.

A sorrow deep and tru 
A supernatural, sovereign woe,
< Beyond all grief that mortals know), 
Which, day hy day, shall ko 

And rend my heart anew !

O thorny crown ! O cros«, the crest 
Of this hrave Heart, beloved and blest, 
Implant within my feeble bre 

A purpose from above.
A resolution firm and strong,
To shun all sin, to hate all wrong,
And persevere my whole life long 

I n God’s pure grace and love !

ENVOY.—THK BACBKIl HKAHT.
Come, now, dear child—confess thy guilt within 

My sweet tribunal. Dost the past deplore ? 
K,,o abnolvo te ! For this, thy sin,

I)o penance Go In peace and sin no more !

e ;

M liilo tlie best for all household uses, 
has peculiar qualities fur msv and 
quick washing of clot lies. READ ,!,lVw

ener grow,

I

liHr. Choix soap m fu. t h;. Stephen, N It.136

friciul» at

Newman
An Irish 8i,ulrc*s Last Word*.

When one speaks of O’Connell's pop
ularity a qualification or distinction 
needs to be noted. it was almost ex
clusively confined to one section of the 
nation, though no doubt, counting 
heads, that was the overwhelming pre
ponderance of the nation. Not only 
was O'Connell unpopular with the Irish 
Protestants, he was absolutely a terror 
to them. Many other Irish national 
leaders before bis time, in his time, and 
since Ills time, might be named whose 
following was somewhat distributed 
through the various sections, creeds 
and classes of Irishmen ; notably Henry 
Curran, John Martin, and Isaac Butt. 
But to the Protestants of bis day O'Con
nell seemed a combination of Guy 
Fawkes, the Pretender, and the Pope of 
Borne. While his trial was proceeding, 
or rather concluding, in 1841, an old 
gentleman, named Ffolliott — a good 
type of the staunch old Tory gentleman 
of the day in Ireland—lay dying in a 
southern country. “Do you rest all y 
hopes in the merits of your Saviour, 
Mr. Ffolliott?" asked the rector, who 
stood by his bedside. “ Yes, I do, all,’’ 
murmured the dying man. “ And are 
you directing all your thoughts at this 
moment to the heavenly Jerusalem. 
Mr. Ffolliott?" “ And no whero else." 
“ Above all, I trust you forgive every
one and feel at peace with all men ?” 
“ With all mankind," responded the 
genial old fox-hunter, 
solemn pause, 
half whispered, “ is the Dublin mail in 
yet ?” “ Y es sir, about an hour ago.”
The dying man roused himself in
stantly and said with eagerness, “How 
about" the trial ? Is O'Connell con
victed?” “Foundguilty, sir." Thanks 
be to God !” was the last pious ejacula
tion of the worthy old squire.—A. M. 
iSulUcan's New Ireland.

J.
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model of all that a Catholic priest 
should be, he has worked zealously for 
nearly half a century in the service of 
his fellow-men.
for a splendid object-lesson when he I 
purchased the old church and crypt of I " 
St. Ethelreda’s, in Hly-place, where for 

before the “ Reformation ” I

cy IIP1 7ilOTAVOHe was responsible Ithe
I liIlk.Ilkthis

many years
the Bishops of Ely had had their chapel, 
and which afterwards coming into the 
possession of the Welsh Episcopalians, 
had by them been put up for sale. As 
a writer and preacher, Father Lock
hart had a lucid and persuasive style, 
while his kindly and 
ner gained him a wide circle of 
friends.

There is something very consoling 
in looking hack on this long and well-
spent life, and comparing it with what I Pnrify the Blood, correct ell Dleordere of the
might have been, had not the fewer UVKR, stomach kidnbys and bowklh.
of the young Oxford student, aided by
Divine grace, been what it was. His I THE OINTMENT
fi<rni.(> while lie moved amomrst us, I le en Infallible remedy for Bad Lege, Bed Brea*mi, Old Wounds, More*

. ’. , V . i j femou* for Gout end Rhenmetlem. For dle-.rdere of the Ghent It hrecalled the heavy trials and per- for bore THROAT», bronghitih, ooughh,
plexities by which so many liohh* Oolde, Glendnler Bwelllnge^end^HlMn ^DUeeeeeJt^hee^no rUel; end for contreet  ̂
minds were beset at the epoch of1 
Tracta nanism. The living witnesses 
of the epoch are fast fading away—
Lockhart himself must he looked on as 
one of the last—but the memory of the 
great fight which they won can never 
he forgotten.
Church reeled under the stroke of

ted
ifa There was a 

“Mr. llalliday,” he It is compact, convenient, always ready for use.
It makes delicious Sandwiches, and strengthening Beef Tea.

It
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courteous man-

J 1
will one TUB PILLS; ii

i thi sMy Little Server.
BY FATHER WILLIAM.

itne, and are Invaiusble In 
ad the aged they are prloel

re. Itli
•1.

tltnllo !Gh””d i
,I wish you knew my little server. 

Between ourselves, I think he is one 
of the brightest chaps that ever counted 
ten birthdays, and one of the trustiest 
Altar hoys that ever donned cassock and 
surplice, He was ten years old last St. 
Valentine’s day And a sweet valen
tine he is to his mother, you may he 
sure, for he tries to make her happy all 
the time. And no wonder he succeeds, 
for his merry face and amiable temper 
spread sunshine wherever he goes. ‘ ‘1 

ten years old to-morrow,”he said to 
me on that particular birthday, and I 
am glad of it. I was tired of being 
nine all the time. ”

Now, this little server of mine, be
sides attending to the daily Mass, has 
another good quality : lie is a diligent 
scholar of the parish school. Nine 
o'clock every morning, rain or shine, 
finds bin at his desk, and when the 
class is dismissed, you will find him the 
first in those sports and games in which 
good, healthy boys of his age delight 
to indulge. But just as soon as it 
grows dark he follows the example of 
the birds who return to their nests, and 
after he had finished supper, out he 
brings his books and slate, and so earn
estly does he work that you would not 
think lie had over guided a coasting 
hob down a steep hill in winter, or 
raised the highest kind of a paper flyer 
in kite-time.

But, of course, he is not at all per
fection, with no failings at all. 
no : he is only a hoy, after all, not an 
angel. His answers to some of the 
questions given him at school are not 
always correct, but they arc sometimes 
very amusing.

The other day, as 1 was making my 
daily visits to the class-rooms, I was 
surprised to see that his face wore a 
look of indignation, and evidently 
something had happened in the class
room that rutiled his spirits. In fact, 
he was as full of “ mad ” as his little

•n'l VTloe 
m no eqn .? and 

•ii’tly was
passed between the parties.
the horses were denied them the men I man, advancing with him and relying 
wont and took them without permis- I upon his wisdom and inspiration. By 
si on, mounted them and rode oft'. I the time Tract 90 had been published,

When M. was told of the occurrence, I the conviction was growing stronger 
which was soon after, he at once started I every day on young Lockhart and 
in pursuit of the men, and soon came I others that Rome was, after all, in the 
up close to them. When they noticed I right, and that the Church they 
his approach, they dismounted and tied, I longed to was wrong. Dr. Pusey’s 
taking refuge in a farm-house near by I sermons on Baptismal Regeneration 
the road. Doming up to the house M. had awakened queries in many minds 
noticed one of the men at the window, I to which no response could be found in torv 
drew his revolver and shot and killed I the Church of England, hut to which 
him. The offence committed by the the Catholic Church offered satisfactory 
two men was a provoking one, hut not I and convincing assurances. A friend 
such as deserved death. The killing —whois now known as Father Ignatius 

unjustifiable act of homicide, I Grant, S. J.—gave Lockhart Milner’s 
reas- I End of fions Controversy. Father 

I Grant had received it from a priest in 
London, and soon after he became a 

Lockhart read the hook, 
realized 

was, and

i\

N MunnfaMnred only at Profeawor HOLLOW AY'H tCatabllebmenl.
7H NFW OXFORD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON*

And are aold at la. lid., an. W., ««. 6d., lie., 2Ue. aud 88*. each Box or Pot, and mar be ba* 
of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world- 

ebon Id look to the Label on the Pole and Buses. If the add 
<• not Os lord HI. reel., tendon, thev are ennrV

York, 41

P-irchaaere

1)<‘-5 The Law-Established CAUTION.their secession, and can never again I £ 
occupy the position it once held. His- 

now records that largo num
bers of her best and most learned sons, 
after long and arduous enquiry 
heart-searching, were convinced that 
they were not in the one and only true 
Church : and that record cannot he oh- 

Tho paths hy vhich the 
are plainly

amf¥ 11JK.tril I'Ll*. Ol THK

aiid
a
a

.

iwj IIwas an
and was so viewed by all just and 
onable men, at the time. I

El
1 iterated.
Tracta ri ans travelled 
marked out for all men tr> see. Many 
have since scanned them and followed 
them to an id ntical conclusion. 
Many more are still following them 
out, and who can say what tin* future 
may not bring. The work of men like 
Father Lockhart may seem to he over, 
but truth is eternal, and no human 
power can shut it out forever. He was 
one who strove after the truth and 
found it, and no wish could la* dearer 
to him than that what was his gain 
might he the gain of all his fellow-men. 
May he rest in peace !

IS MARKEDs The case came up lor trial in court 
in the town of S. With many others I 
attended and watched the proceedings. 
The trial attracted a great deal of at
tention, and was largely attended by 
people from the town and country. As 
usual, the sentiment as to the degree 
of the guilt of the accused was some
what divided. There were those who 
pronounced the act one of willful and 
premeditated murder, white others 
judged of it with more leniency. There 
vet was third party, who demanded the 
man's acquittal, these were the Free
masons. M. himself belonged to the 

He was a brother of

T. <fe B.Catholic.
and for the first time 
what Catholic doctrine 
that “in the Church of F.ngland 
Prayer Book the whole doctrine of tint 
power of absolution conferred by 
Christ on the priesthood was plainly 
down in the Ordination .Service, and 
that the practice of auricular confes
sion in order to obtain absolution was 
set forth in the Oflii-r for the visitation

f
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!Sarsaparilla possesses the Com
bination, Proportion, and Process which 
make Hood’s Sarsaparilla peculiar to itselt.

As a cure for cold in the head and catarrh 
Nasal Balm is endorsed hy prominent men 
everywhere. I). Derbyshire, President of 
the Ontario Creamery Association, says :
“ Nasal Balm heats the world for catarrh and 
cold in the head. In my own case it effected 
relief from the first application.” Sold hy 
dealers or sent by mail on receipt of price 
50 cts. and SI a bottle. Fulford &
Brock ville, Ont.

A. A. Des Rochers, Arthahaskavilie, P. t/. 
writes : “Thirteen years ago 1 was seized 
with a severe attack of rheumatism in the 
head, from which I nearly constantly suf
fered, until after having used Dr. Thomas’ 
Kelectric Oil for nine days, bathing the head,
&<*., when I was completely cured, and have 
only used half a bottle.”

Mr. C. W. MaCully, Pavilion Mountain, B. 
writes : “ Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetrie Oil is the 

best medicine I ever used for Rheumatism. 
Nearly everv winter I am laid up with Rhou 
matism, and*have tried nearly every kind of 
medicine without getting any benefit, until 
i used Dr. Thomas’Ecleetrie (til. It has 
worked wonders for me, and 1 want another 
supply tor my friends, &<\”
Ml nurd's Liniment cures Diphtheria I ness

— Ccylons, < Nmgous, Japans, 
«ms, Uunuowder ami Englleb

No Other t

HBTIH.)

Oh ! Ayer’s Hair Vigor has long held 
the first place, as a hair dressing in 
the estimation of the public. Ladies 
find that this preparation gives a 
beautiful gloss to the. hair, and gentle- 

use it to prevent baldness and 
cure humors in the scalp.

Messrs. Stott & .Jury, Chemists, Bowman- 
ville, writes : “We would direct attention to 
Northrop Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, 
which is giving perfect satisfaction to our 
numerous customers. All the preparations 
manufactured hy this well known house are 
among the most, reliable in Ihe market.

Mr. John Blackwell, of the Bank of Com
merce, Toronto, writes : “ Having suffered 
for over four years from Dyspepsia and weak 
stomach, and having tried numerous remedies 
with but little effect, I was at last advised to 
give Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Dis 
every a trial. I did so with a happy result, 
receiving great benefit from one bottle. ! 
then tried a second and a third bottle, and 
now 1 find my appetite so much restored, and 
stomach strengthened, that I y an partake ot a 
hearty meal without, any <>t the un pleasant- 

I formerly experienced.”

hooks could ni 
uah-d and Itfu 
have It within 
every day inti 

As some have as 
Original Webster's

red Irf

NI.W «
BleuMasonic order, 

theirs, and, guilty, or not guilty, they 
bound to have him acquitted. 

Being myself a member of the Masonic 
lodge in S., I had every facility of 
knowing all the tricks and intrigues 
that were resorted to by the Masons to 
clear this murderer.

The sheriff of the country was a 
Mason ; M’s attorney was a Mason, and 
the foreman of thc jury was a Mason. 
All these were instructed to know and 
do their duty, and they did it. While 

the Masons

' h ml Old, B<hi
nd Poor, should 

;s contenu
Rich

refer tollwereIE. MIK
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publishers the tact Unit this is 
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vocabulary of about Ino.oot) words, I n- 

he correct spelling, derivation and 
definition ot same, and fs the regular stan
dard size, containing about 800,000 square 
Inches id printed surface, and is hound In
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’111

^ I« library in Itself. The regular sell. 
Ing price of Webster’s Dictionary has here
tofore been $12.00.

N. It—Diet 
of cost In I 
orders must l 

1 f the book
the purchaser II ma y lie re 
pense, if the distance is i 
miles from London.

I am well pleased with Webster s t n- 
Jibridged Dictionary. I Mod It a most, valu
able work. John A. I'aynk,

( ‘hathnm, * >nt.
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LONDON, ONT

whole
body could hold.

“ The boys in the class laughed at 
me,” lie said, in answer to my question 
as to the cause of his troubled look. 
“ Yes ; they went and laughed right 
out loud."

“ I guess you did something to make 
them laugh,” I said.

“ No, Father William, I didn’t do 
anything.”

“Well, how did it happen ?"
“It was in geography class, and 

Sister Mary asked me what was the 
principal production of the Sandwich 
Islands, and I just said ‘ sandwiches,’ 
and they all laughed.”

But my server is a good, sensible 
boy in the main, and before class was 
over he had forgotten about his 
troubles, and was as light-hearted as 
ever. — The Orphans' Friend.

the trial was in progress,
busy working up sentiment in 

favor of the accused. They packed 
the court-room to impress the jury : they 
visited hotels and stores, and stood on 
street corners, to talk up 
their client. When the final pleading 
was done they were again at hand, 
and, with a view of influencing the 
jury, showed their approval or dis
approval of all that was said or done.

Meanwhile, few if any of the unin
itiated knew or suspected anything of 
those secret proceedings. All was 
done in such a manner that no one but 
Masons knew that anything was going 

The end aimed at was aeeom

,RDS binaries will he delivered fret 
he Kxpress Ofllee In L<md"fi. A li 
j hi- accompanied with the cash. 

Is not entirely satisfactory to 
turned at, our ex- 
mt more than 200

were
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Men’s I’mlerwear. . . . . . . . . 2ÔC. each
Bnlbriîçiii Underwear... . 50c. each 
Black Caslimcic Socks ... 25c. each

In sums in suit at lowest rates, and on most 
convenient terms of repayment. Payments 
made at t he opt Ion of t he borrower If desired 

Apply pvrsohally or hy letter to
ALWAYS TRUE.

jib. ijjifl
RHEUMATISMontT ’

atism in my a
led: H. E. NELLES, Manager. jjtensely with rheuimi 

il ; i iibbcd them with
“ I suffered int 
CuuM not stall

74*fit

W'
OfTIces — Opposite City Hall, Richmond at., 

London, Ont.wrong.
plishod. The murderer was acquitted 
of the charge against him, and then 

congratulated and applauded, as 
if he were, a martyr and a hero. When 

A Lesson for the Yonng anil Old. all was over, the Masons made no eon - 
Some time since in a Western village ; cealment of their share in this traits- 

a few workmen were busily engaged action, they even made it a subject 
in cutting down an oak tree. One of of boast and glorification, 
thc workmen, whose cottage was close The affair shocked my moral scnsi-

mÏÆÈ ST, JACOBS 03L, ;feA PETHICK L MCDONALD, I SMITH BROS. 1la thc morning T walked without pain.”was
3 r.ONXKR, r,3 Yongr -t„ Toronto, ont 
Jacobs Uii is the only remedy that relievedW E U R A L CIA a—writes 'V "St .,

me of ueurulgia, aud it effectually cured
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Hjilnt Mnry’s — Annie Durkin, AmVruee MARKÈT REPORTS. j Somethin* lor Soll.lns

Tl „ u ........... ..fiîfÆœsESÊS1.....
1 lie Hev. Jolm < riimvlv, ! . I , ^ • j henutiful story the title of which . is HT.TUO.MA8. fj.25 i,e*f «entai or 75c à bushel. The farmers 11 m Londonvan. Ihe spring and summer

Patrick’»* h arch, Halifax, S>, wh«. has just ‘ lin(i i,„ Atonement.” It appeared , , ti Filw.nl Elizabeth who have held on In large quantities are still portion of the bankrupt stock fif Ralph Long,
hadcen&rred upon him the title of Monng- tl-nimu'e “of the A cStarui, lX * r'l,e‘/£"MIS„" miS Eentug i;ack fur » rise. Outs were Heady, at of Woodstock, has just been dpened up ft*
nor, bv Pope Leo XIII., was born in (-room. wm. ./g *f that tournai savs i< | ere8tt *,liroine’ ‘^'iry * y '.uvtoi;- cent» percental. XV ool, n. to i« cents sale at our store, which means dry woods atssiîà=rS;.,»:i5 :-:"M SSÈBsSsHHà '.......... ...... ..SSiiSES SZ-JStira.X'-fc:;

BïSseeeS; êsesse-ses
S'viirSHE;SSfai a ™;:7EFS5æ^"fc
llriiîich 147. » IiiIh “'""'""f; Vr j. I the trimps mill c-mit n-t» in Uni imi.l i, m J J ■ , • a««l fr„m ont micUt. Saint Marv'* Mifliael Httgiblen, ( uth- u ,0 ia tente per dozen. In fruit».......... ymt will not have mur h trouble dm niiM &x,ws ifirÆ™i, - ......s» ™ "" :£.'S7e«Hss™Kf s?.rsa« as ssasa.

rontTwhy did"t not rmdine' him- "ferv Hev. \| )n„ignor farmudy vame MM. .1» ex^riiiieid a slight alyck of J^r- „„„ .,olm' tïern-h, Frederick ISKrÆ T? P=r » S tti ^

- "■ .....tr,«r £ Æ Mitffg g@Sw“s® 5M
e:r ,ei î’ffirzsnxs&s . ''ZZ retirJss^:,s.«»= "C:x

menti..11 <.f a v.«|)le ..f e.we n. »a d Bramb y„m01ltll and St. Michael. Ile wae then «{* k* le'never ZlM I Ll on Kahmlnv. 'Brantford and Strati'.,r,I No return» b„ bought at the former prive not many fl„,u hiir lut of liutver», feathers, tip*. wing* 
which he knows tbrnugb a rofeasinid ,rHI„.1(ltwt to Meteglinn. and from tlmnee !„ wl I. she eter rail I. ^ received.) care to buy the ban.e-Kro»i> a,tie le . A tew .,nd hate worth from GOe t.. Sli, all must g„ at.
W? irrintir” “(WtoSï w tbdre'Z &.S» tio^olTIlS 'le wï Ltedmed with dJ3ft& p£» town «1.100.* ■> You will tind Mo rot, mm, les selling
rer ently that 111ethir 1.1 ! he time in .lune ^.luly, 1H.I. be was appoime Amlierelburg John Uiolly, Gordon D. Montreal, July ll.-Flour-Receipt». ï.lnl at P-'N- a yard. You will hud *1 tun shirts
from l.ranch .X). - iVrjm, h deal MOthe missmuof Umxze1'mk*, aiv)frim»forre j ^ (leeeaiiej wa» widely known in Essex Aubin, Francis House, Anne Ouellette, barrels : marktt quiet and unchanged ; sale», selling tor nOc. In tact, everything is
not when a niemlxir of our I •. I from thence to Herring < ove On thf th .. PO„nties being at the head of4he I v-tilda Heaume Mary D’Aubin, Mary none. Quotations are a* follow» Patent win- marke<l to sell at prices that will make voit

.isssti t.ra KaKg v £ <«.wr&£*,FF —-—«    tz rdiæwt,^=r«^n^SS ^SEE::S'SÊ[ - ------

now and probablyntnre so. l«el,,re they be- chaplain to II. M. force»; and in mg when the d: 40 p. m. express Ilium (,alt - Ethel Maurer, E'U lollins anil tp ul. ... „ ln 73 meut and wlmlcaome food. The must-4.......................... ..........«61 S^seirtts SiFs =- -1 >— sWU#BSr-i-;1£ “ ™5-'

from the above record that tribute to the memory of the dead, and ot Ingorsoll - Mary Keiumly, Annie Dunne >,‘Xu i\i-\Lriey. !&.' i, W to .Me : No.'
ympftthv with the bereaved children. I and John 1 allant. I v, 4s to 4t*c : No. m, extra, 44 to 4f>c ; No. 3, 4*v to

r#uwr„ that sai<i branch m.l not nouns,, «« , nerformed a large amount of laborious worn , Three children survive her-Mrs. Htirrqws, Newmarket -Edward Doyle and Isabella 43;pens. ^ 1. M to .W ;..oats, No.if, m to 3>èc :
.... .....

,he lîteœÆ tl'emL<itBitLlv:„^oMarke,e-

U< VMciraLIs., says that when he. ^mîrv areer in Yarmouth and Digbv conn- and as those who know how t., bear patiently Orillia Lilian Moore, Adelaide Jordan, Buffalo, July l4.-CATTi.K-Offerlng_8.ls cars; remmwtTated^'witb Mrtie, they mid S u'y- M°°re’ ^ tïï^ Kof

m«V Y»|.I f were ™*:^^iefof’chriut"'^ L-LL,------------ ' ' Owen Smiml-ltentr ireVorbaii, Xn.bnniel ^jund^onmd^r  ̂nB.^ya» good a,
thev" twice the limit of age (though contrary I <uujH I I Brennan and XX lUiam 1 *Kl»e; and fat lightweights sold at *1.75 down to t-4.
tn the constitution I tliey would still be a p’atlier Carm.sly, wherever bis lot was MARRIAGE. Par's-Margiiretllyiin. William heaxeney shk-kv anu LaiinB-pere are not enough
letter risk than a member who would place endeared himself to the" |ie,,ple ; more Hkki'kiixas.Mattiikws. ArPntr INiclid Brown .lames llouri urk-Ja to’dav^mmlva deck aidThiadwerere-
himself in a precarious condition throng i a I particularly to those along tl!en^°nf I 0,1 Tnesdnv morning last one of those events I 1 an(| Marv Simmons. ’ ' I ceixed tor sale in the last twenty four hours ;
certain cause which is not necessary to I uf the county ot Halifax, and the feeling ot that always* create a flutter of excitement I ^ si1| ... d Francis McNernev I good w to in--pound sheep sold at sft.sf/i to sfi.75 ;
mention. Brother O’Meara seems somewhat I rP#,ret was deep among the fishermen from among the*fair sex took place in St. Columl.as I ”,^nl}„/rart xt-.rv Xf’ahnnv and Marv j I *0o(1 tra<le ia lookttl for ,iext wefck on *-,ood
anxious to keen his name before the members I Ferguson’s Cove to Sainbro, when lie was church. Irishtown.it being the marriageof Mr. ^ouis Mt.varit Mary -nwioiij aim ‘'■ quality gtork. „ , t
I,f Branch «i Although absent, it is not neces- I transferred to Windsor. He was their wise William Heffernau. second son of Michael I McNerney. „ .... r Hous—The run of sale stock was light hereLJv tlev can reTnember without him coZselïora.,,1 their consoler in all their trials Heffernan, Esq., of McKillop, to Miss Mary St Mar v’s-Alice Haney, George Grahame to day only eight cars, and the demand was 
HiTy ‘.I.,,I therefore trust I ,i;m,.„itiny and nev«r snared himself in I second daughter of .lames Matthews, Esq., of I and \\ inifred liowan. I light also ; prime ruled l"c to Pc lower thanattracting thur attention, l ui r . I <md ditfn ulties, and never spared hui s - I the saine tow„9htp. The marriage ceremony 1 Thorold—Maud O’Neill, Anna MacMahon, yesterday's opening values, and barely steady
that Brother O Menra in the future will all iw I attending to their spiritual wants, and ini his I wag performe(i i,y the Rev. Dean Murphy In the I . [r' Marcella Burns Lilian Jones with yesterday's close. The best hogs to pack
Branch JO to look after its own affairs. Now I endeavors to improve their worldly condition. I nresence of a large numlier of friends and Rt- I Anna hax«ag , , I ers.butchersandafewtoYorkbuyers.ofthebest
let him. look after this superfluous constitution I i„ his social relations he is kind and cour- I quaiutances. Alter the ceremony the wedding I ,u7,.,uiark*1^ \ f*„„na i „Vp i weight, sold at»iand*;.l7& for one deck : fair
which he proposes submitting : and then teous ; and while residing at Herring Cove, party drove to the residence of the bride s I ilbury -- Ar . ihaid Coults, Duke D. wejght Yorkers sold at »A.!n, to s^95 , lighti'rU,l'Cn';i’0Vm°£er",e,nber"' .Susannah ïttXKSi

hnn m any ^ V.^te/lbsgén^JmliosnitnUty He was —'&.%««• liLztiîdk O’Don- ‘° **' ™a "
• i ' 'iV' N< 1 :io I helove<l by those of the unfortunate inmates I (.a|,ftCny bf bridesmaid while .Mr. L. Heffernan I , 1 j u^„ 4 —There was nut much breadth to the

President Branch JO. I 0f the penitentiary, of whom lie had charge, assisted the groom. The bride was the reclpj- 1 of* th,lin _(xr0 Returns received ) sellliig tone at the Western Cattle .Market to
His kindly treatment of them, h,s endeavors ent of many costly and ,yfu fttjiji Jv' her Chatham (No“”nrna received.) aa‘, but offerings were very heavy. Besides

I to console them, were fully appreciated by many friends and admirers. In the ^ernoon I w*i,«iX tlihilv p„«pnp Driscoll over 40 carloads of held-over stuff which were
Resolution of Condolence. I tlvim .md recognized by the Dominion Gov- the party drove to!^llfJ'&tun\\^rîth5f^wr < Artll,U rhtl,el J5 rteillan5 2frl!v C«th 011 sale ,here vanie 1,1 44 ioadsof fresh stuff. \

Blildiilnli .1 ulv h. lanj L '„„ «„♦ the train for Saginaw. Detroit and other Amer Augusta b mucane, Catharine Kirby, Gatli- noticeable feature was the heavy receipts ofSaSSS 4*5»iSffisdsSaj-*- “ :3mSF'**» B3S&S5S5HF
S?Vn" ’ ”,ol,dia kindly demis to the poor, believing that lie _______ __________ ,m2w£ Nln. Pbélan Austin Kitzmtrick CATri.K-Offevliiy» wore heavy and dealers

Whereas It wo» the will of Almighty God to would rallier have them known by Hun who nnTTTTAPV and VV?,.,,ifr«d Vlfrrow ’ A were inclined to hold off mostly. It anything
call IO her eternal reward, on the zitli ult.. ll.c rewards Ills faithful amliassiulors. The OBITUARY. u„ .'V,, L\!,.rnrcv llenrv Hovev cal,les are favorable, but llie enormous Inrush
Si oved inolher of our worthy and respected recognition by the Head of his Church of the ----- -, Nferritton J.imosMt(»*rr> , Henry Hotey has outs-ripped the space supply and a tempur-
Treasurer, Brother John     he It there of .Bmjery Re. Mmis^mr during Pan,1er and Lucy Hen- ?a,My‘^it^M a^'S «
,K:!i,S r,'li;lt<;,li>;,,ïV,ike'nmmMng hf oiiler MiM “te Portage — Jos. Bourdon, Michael La-

death in Ills family within nine in, mills. We pray t,.rH,| i„ funner days. The great distinction lhoae who will feel her sad 1,,»» more than words IU'„[ r,F„j u.dlf.nnx.le" I1"1, Cc per l,„ according to iiualltv. Most

-ffièed «ha,  ...... » Hons he  ........ itiKX^ ..""m,"Th! J^JîZ^ FrnW-“ “ m.MSM
the minutes of this menlng, and u copy sent U» * roupie ci years more lie will celehrato the I n^ver muvmurc(i at her burden but bore It with anV/V ‘ V./v McCir-ith C-iruline L f»r g--od. straight, fat hugs, not too fat. Iher«
the Catholic Kko>hi> for nuhlicatio,.. gohU-n jubilee „f liis priesthood ; and those patience and resignation. She was of a gentle Arthur (10) f Mary McUrath, Garonne u. ,A no inquiry for heavy, rough fat hogs. 1 he

....... .. ' KC‘" rv well ^;%:^ï'hïïetd»m^c?!aiSÎ^ ^‘SK-Mi^Tm,mu,. Alice NL

s r œiptï? siffigS viK,r- — S s;:»:»

by Brother XV «Ivh. mid unanimously adopted . — • svmnathv felt for the bereaved family. Re- Garrick and Gulross ( 1'drmosa) -- George ]lttid -but very few of these were on sale.nrnl'lM îw,"” PICNIC AT TEESWATER. BltW it "«Semi upO", 8t. Schell. William Goetz, Alphonse; Zettel hoNnos chf.i-.sk mahk,.-.t.
u.i?h ÎS L ied Brother Peter P»ul ____ Michael's cathedral. Toronto, by Hev. Ehther Anolloia Lehmann, Lhzabeth Schell and Saturday, July n,-A large number of buyers

.11, ,1- l„„l severe’Illness'r which ,,,, , I Rymi, S. .1., Saturday morning. B. L I. Magdalen Schmidt. I and sellers were present. Four hundred and
2VhrlatU, trtBude ^ The town „l Teto.water.m_ the county of «______ Downie - Margaret Clifford, Margaret sixty boxes were sold at sic per pound; I,Mo

ll,,re ............... "'S' Bruce, had, on Tuesday, the uth mat., one ot Irene Keane and Timothy .1. l’ayton. boxes at s-'le per pound; ixi boxes at s li-Mc
the must pleasant gatherings which have nnn SEPARATE SCHOOLS. Harwich- France» Z.iiik, Maude Coughlin and on boxes at kic per pound,
been there for years. The occasion was a ------- and Michael Roesch.
ticmc held under the auspices ot the Catho-1 itoll of Honor, I Ntl2. Hibbert — Margaret E. O’Connor, Mary
iv ladies. , ,.
The parish of Teoswater was established | pupils who HAVE EARNED (JEUTIFI- 

thirteen years ago, the Rev. John Corcoran I cates' of merit FOR EXCELLENCE
being appointed its first pastor, a position I in APPLICATION, ATTENDANCE AND
which he still occupies. Under his charge | CONDUCT, 
it has made remarkable progress. XVI,en 
the appointment was tirst made, the rev. 
pastor was obliged to celebrate the Holy 
Sacriflee of the Mass in the town hall, and 
this continued to be the case until through

NEW BOOK#THE VERY REV. MONBIGNOB CAR- 
MODV.Branch Bo. 4, London,

eryMeets on tb< 
eontb.ate" 
Block, Kit 
pres, in.

iwk at tl
Htreet. J. Korrenan. 

Record mg Hccretary.Corcoran,

C. M. B. A.

case V lie

<

vnss such matters; not after. Brother lliahop U’,
O'Meara had tl,e honor to be the tirst 1 resr j Il0W }l0lcl«.
dent of Branch .MO, I’eterlKirough. I »•** P«Ht !t wj|| be sfifin............

iiresent members know full xvell the I \>.nerahle Father (’armodv must have 
n tliat said branch did not flourish as I performed a large amount of laborious work 
uld. This reference to Branch -MI was I during the time he has been in Nova Scotia.

Edward Liulef, of St. Peters, C. B., says 

“That his horse was badly torn by a pitch- 

fork. One buttle of MINARD’S LIN 1 MENT 

cured him.”
Livery Stable men all over the Dominion 

tell our agents that they would not he witlu. it 
MINARD’S LINIMENT fur twice the cos'.

U.1How are you?”
“Nicely. Thank Yon,” 
“Thank Whoî”
“Why the inventor of j

:

:SCOTT'S!
EMULSION

Which cured me cf CONSUMPTION.” !

J’eterborough, July 9, 1M«.

:Give thanks for its discovery. That it ( 
does not make you sick when you 
take it.

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer. :

Give thanks. That it is the best remedy j 
for Consumption,Scrojnla, j 
^Bronchitis, Wasting Bis- . 
eases, Coughs and Colds. \ 

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon < 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at ) 
coc. and $t oo. ;

SC( )TT tV r.OXVNF- Belleville.___)

It was only n 
touched for pria 
: market m ,

11 ot sales were made at 
5c, quite a few lots going at 4U* 
11)., according to duality. Most

fore

At a

WeToHI^ISResolved tlint. while 1,owing 
mission tu the Divine will, we desire to exp 

the early demise of

in humble sub-

TEACHER WANTED
O. 10, XX’EST WILLIAMS. A 
lass teacher, male or female, 

ce August Hi, 1802. Address 
Secretary, Springbank P.O.

our sincen 
late Brother.

Resolved, that we extend to the parents and 
relatives of our departed Brother our heartfelt 
sympathy In this their hour of mourning.

Resolved that each member of Branch l«n 
offer our Communion for the repose of the soul 
of our departed Brother, at some time during 

e present year ;
Resolved that this resolution be entered on 

the minutes of the branch ; that a copy he pre
sented to the parents of our late Brother, and 
«iso copies be sent to the Catholic Rkcokli 
and V. M. B. A. Journal for publication.

A. 1*. Me Aim,, i 
Ekxkst Skkhkh

c regret at
urphy and Mary A. O’Connor. iv)R s. S. NO
Holland—Marv M. Barry, Honora Vasey, I r second c 

Margaret Casey and Elizabeth Duggan Duties to 
(equal). I Cavt.B.Dkinan,

Maidstone (VVoodslee) — Vincent Hogan, Parkhill, July 2, 
Clara Hogan and Arthur McHugh.

Malden (A). - Frederick Boutford, Th 
Barron and Mabel Darragh.

McKillop—Annie Shea, Annie 
and Mary Ann Flaherty.

Normanby (10)—Charles McDonald and 
Michael MacMahon.

Stephen Bridget Carey, Angela Quarry 
and l'hoebe Doyle.

Toronto Gore—Maud Cassin, Ann l’ollard 
and Mary Pollard.

Waterloo (New Germany)—Teresa XX eeler 
and Magdalen Benninger.

Tiny ( Lafontaine)—Ruse de Lima Brunelle,
Victoire Brunelle and Emilie Brunelle.

West XX'awanosh—James Brophy, Francis 
Leddv and Catharine McGuire.

XXellesley (5)—Isabella For well and Louis

Wellesley (St. Clements)—Margaret For- 
well, Leuis Starr, Anna Scheffner, Teresa 
Mover and Ignatius Drnar.

XVest Williams-Ronald O’Henly, Mary M.
McRea and Christina Morrison.

Westminster—Maud Coughlin, Josephine 
O’Brien and Ellen Bennett.

(Three returns came to late to be utilized.)
Thanks to the teachers for the attention 

they bestowed upon the work above detailed 
and best wishes tor a pleasant vacation.

Cornelius Donovan, Inspector.

M,

coinmen XTA Happy Orphan.
Kenton, Ky 

In our orphan asylum here there ia a 15-year- 
old child that had been suffering for years from 
nervousness to such an extent that sho ofttimea 
tn the night get up, and with fear depicted ou 

feature and in a delirious condition,

OHM'S ASYLUM, I
Oct. 9, 1890. 1

1882.

MALE TEACHER WANTED.
flATHOLIC, FIRST OR SECOND CLASS 
V certificate, for a western College. Appli
cants will please state qualification, age, length 
ot service in profession and give references. 
Address Catholic Record Office, London, 
Ont. ____________717-tf

CITY OF TORONTO.
Saint Michael’s School—Francis Foley, 

Leopold Langely. Leonard Giroux, John 
Me Bride, William Callaghan, James Christie, 
Lilian Costello, Catharine Harnett, Mary 

^ ^ Bredannaz, Maud Kelly, Mary Wilson and
Recently Fattier Corcoran also completed Ms2nu4d’?-WUliRm O’Connor, William 

a new residence, and took occasion from the Mj| Richard Attenweiler, James Mc- 
pastoral visit of His Lordship Bishop Itowl-1 cioskey, James Holding, Bernard Mitchell, 
mg to the neighboring parish of. Formosa BradVl William Duffy, Thomas
for the celebration of Corpus ( hnsti, June R> Dal Anne Forbes, Ellen Christie, Bridget 
to invite His Lordship and a number ot | McCleskev, Marv Christie. Mary Byron, 
priests to the “House-warming. Philomena Norris, Irene Halindorf, Blanche

I he visitors were His Lordship the 1 1)enis aml Mary Egan. , .
Bishop, X ery Rev Dean < X onnell of XX alker- Sacred Ileart — Sophia Denis, Louise 
ton,Rev. l athers XVaddel, Brohman, limeliey Revenues, and Mary Gauthier, 
and Kelly, besides a number of lay gentle Sai7lt Joseph’s - Annie Ryan, 
men from a distance, all of whom were | Fogarty and EUen Holland, 
highly pleased with the new residence and Saiut Basil’s -Margaret Gleason, 
the hospitality ot their kind host. I ho Costello Lilian McKinnon, Daniel Mathews, 
Bishop pronounced the house a model, Margaret Mahar and Anne McBride. . 
tasteful and substantial. . ucn was rathe, I Charles - Anne Fleming and Sabina
Corcoran’s prudence in making all these 
improvements that they have h 
pleted leaving the itarish without ôeht.
This desirable situation of affairs was reached 
by his economical management of the con
tributions of the people.

Tiie picnic of the fith inst. was also a dec id cm! 
success. It was held in a handsome grove on 
the outskirts of the town. The ladies who 
prepared the tables deserve great credit for 
the hospitable manner in which they enter
tained the picnickers, who were all delighted 
with the opportunities afforded them to spend 
the day agreeably. An excellent band fur
nished the music, and speeches were deliv
ered by several gentlemen, who were heart
ily applauded. There were nrizo drawings 
for several valuable articles, the most popular 
being a picture of Bishop Dowling whirl 
presented Gy His Lordship specially 
picnic. The avidity with which tick . 
taken for this proved the great popularity of 
His Lordship in that part of the county of 
Bruce. The. prize was won by Miss Rachel

the

McCardle

the energy and zeal of the pastor and people, 
tiie handsome brick church now used was 
erected would seek protection among the older peopleBros.u. i 

. R
an Imaginary pursuer and could only with 
difficulty be again put to bed. Lost year 

Ig while on a vleit here happened 
to observe the child and advised the use or 
Koenig s Nerve Tonic and kindly furnished us 
Bcveral bottles of it. The first bottle showed a 
marked improvement and after ueing the sec
ond bottle and up to the present time the child 
is a happy and contented being. All those Buf
fering from nervoueness should seek refuge in 
Father Koenig’e Nerve Tonic.

REV. FATHER HILLEBRAND,

University of Ottawa Fiithe
PRESENTATION TO REV. E. 

MURPHY, D.l>.

On Saturday last the priests of the city of 
Halifax assembled for the purpose of present
ing the Rev. E. Murphy, Dl>., on the occa
sion of his Silver Jubilee a token of their 
esteem and affection.

Before reading the

THE LEADING ENGLISH INSTITUTION OF 
CATHOLIC EDUCATION IN CANADA.

s

i address the Very Rev. 
Monsignor Carmody made a few touching 
remarks. The address, lie said, expressed 
but feebly the sentiments of the priests ot the 
city of Halifax lor Dr. Murphy and their 
admiration for the unflagging zealuml 
swerving devotion of a quarter of a century 
to the service of C'hurch.

He had assisted at the ordination of Dr. 
Murphy and had predicted for him a success
ful career.

The prophecy was not uttered in vain, for 
the years that have elapsed anil the position 
he enjoys to-day have verified it in a most 
ample manner.

XVishing him, in the. name of the priests, 
many years of happiness, tin* X'ery Rev. 
Monsigiior then road the following address :

Murphy. 
i's Cathedral :

THEOLOGICAL, PHILOSOPHICAL, 
SCIENTIFIC, CLASSICAL and 

COMMERCIAL COURSES.

Fully equipped Laboratories.
A Practical Business Department.

TERMS: including Board, Tuition, Wash
ing and Bedding 81 GO per year.

Send for Calendar.
J. N. McOPCKlK, O. H. I., IK I».

Rector.

Bernard G.

FREEMaEfiF
ssiess-:”®

KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, IIU

Williiam

SwSaint* Patrick’s — Rose Costello, Cecilia 
O’Kearn, Elizabeth McCaudlish, Elizabeth 
Dalton, Gertrude Costello ami Frances Cos-

Saint Mary's—Charles Gilhooly. Frederick 
Carter,, l’eter Henry and .lames Kennedy 
(equal), XVilliam Read, Joseph Drohan,
Francis McDonald and JohnKennedy (equal), « », , .
Caroline McBride. Jane Gilhooly, Helen La All Unruly Audience.
Rose, Catharine Yarley, Catharine Johns . " .
and Margaret O’Connor. A writer m the London Daily

Saint Francis Mary McEnroe, Mary Chronicle sax's:
Drohan, Ev-n Gavin. William Bouvke, loiesa Cardinal Manning was more than
K s!untM\ ‘eter’sl'ha ries Van Denmark, once called upon to fight, so to speak,
Oliver Orr and Anne Kelly. with wild beasts at Ephesus. On one

Saint Helen’s —John Çolgan, Xincent oeca8ion the Cardinal went down to 
KÆ «S'&ïd'îtt.t,,yle’ Ca",bridge «long with Sir Wilfred 

Saint Cecilia’s Michael O’Neill, XVilliam Lawson and Canon \\ llbertoree to ad- 
GAviu and Joanna O'Neill. dress an Alliance meeting. A strong

Hamilton. combination of publicans and under-
MvGrogan, of XVawanosh. De La Salle School- Henry Mull in, graduates—many of the

The picnic was remarkable for good Maurice Cummings and XVilliam Lawlor. with hlnek bottles whose contents thevorder and decorum, and there was one I Saint Mary's - Thomas Sweeney, Robert >Uth black bottles, WUOSCcontents tliex
feature which was specially deserving ot Barrow, Adam Blatz, Francis Lee, Francis gulped down with great nu.to c n 
commendation and imitation: it was con- Shea, George Coffey, John Duffy, Joseph verted what should have been an 
ducted on strictly temperance principles. Schuler ami Michael O’Connell. orderly melting into a veritable satur-

Among the visitors to the picnic grounds Sacred Heart Mary halahee, Henrietta .. * f rnW(iv:sm It was interesting
we noticed the Yerv Rev. Dean O’Connell of O Donohoe, Annie Green, Sarah Donavan, nalia ot row<l> ism. n was lnteiesung 
XValkerton, Rev. * G. Brohman, Formosa ;j Annie Mulvale, Julia Forester, XVinifrede to watch the firm, noble, ascetic coun- 
S. XVaddel, Chepstow; C. Magee, St., Roach, Ellen Conlon, Agnes Nelligan, tenance of the Cardinal ns he surveyed 

Rev. Dr. Murphy was visibly affected, and Augustine ; P. Corcoran. La Salette ; P. L. | Margaret Sullivan, Aim Shernng and Mien noisv half-drunken wretches who 
gave utterances in his reply to the address Owens, Avtowu, also Messrs. H. Cargill, • Arlaml. , „x . , L,mnuluij ti,„
to his deep appreciation of the testimonial of M. 1\, and) I. Connor, M. I*. P. Saint Patrick's — Patrick Lahey, Daniel stormed the plattoim, smashed the
his brother priests. ^ Donovan, Angela Cummings, XVilliam War- furniture, and yelled ribald songs. He

A Silver Jubilee was indeed a memorable l „nMr m i v i vxn nock, Joseph Connell and Teresa Connell. never flinched for one instant, and
event in the life of any priest. Though it HOME RU LE r VME Saint Lawrence -Edward Oumlan, losepli , vpHtuhle Imhmliment of the
came to him pregnant with consolation, still -------- Cullen, Charles McNiehol, Mary Gorman, eeemed a xeiliable imbOUiment Ot the
itevoked many saddening recollections. The lift op contriiivtions prom sr. thomas. Bridget Blake, and Margaret Falahee. Church militant. 1 he organizers ot
great, and good men who at the time of his Rcv j)r Flannerv. <voo; James Brady, Y nr- Saint Vincent’s—Teresa Sharkey, William the meeting believed that the audience
ordinatinn were living ami laboring in their mouth, >.5.00; 1*. H. O'Neil, si.uo; Patrick Hut- Melody, Cornelius Crane. Mary Coultes, wn11m liqtpn to the Cardinal • but His
noble calling have gone home to their reward. 1er, « w ; Daniel Barrett. ; Michael XVa,l- Anne Kennedy and Anne Cheesoman. .^0UIU nstLn ' V '
They were liefore liim and he could not die, *l.W; D. T. O'Shea, M (. R.. si.ix, ; John Saint Thomas Peter Legault, Alice Eminence would not speak alter tiie
esvapp « fwlitiK of sorrow llut it was in Kit»yvrald,#i.«); John B'™1';.‘llrehony. Austin McDonald,Matilda Legault insult offered to Sir Wilfrid Idtwson.
deed tempered with r.awulalion by the ex- Lrcet. zf' i'cnts ; Micti«vl Dovlc. and William Mullins. Canon Wilbcrforce, who is, or was, a
pression of the loveand respect ot liis brother Michael O'Shcn. ss cents ; llmothy Doyle, LONDON. good tv DO of the muscular Christian,
priests. He would not avow himself worthy Sheddcn. 50 cents; Matt Dowd, si.on; James e „ , « v i T, Hivkev F°, V ^ , , ,, ... .
of it. He could only thank them for their Brady. Westminster. James O’Brien, do. ..Saint Jeters looked as though he would like to en-
brotJierlv charity and assure them that time H.oo; John T. Coughlin. Reeve. ti.oO'G.B. Harold Dewan. « ohn l i ’ Hoverlv gaffe in a few rounds with some of the

...........  8SfS.Th?Ai1SMy^SR a,S.,,X'l;ti.ïk‘'il,ilK,L 65$ . b„ It ultlm.tely torn.

eon co,
ht. Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottle. 0 for SB.

T.artre Size. S1.7S. 6 Bottles for S9.
Agent, XVT. E. Saunders & Co., Druggist, 

London. Ontario.

717-Sw.

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY
WINDSOR, ONT.

TERMS VODKRATE, L CATION HEALTHFUL, 
EFFICIENT IIOME-TRAINING.

IK IK. Hector, St.Toilet

Dear Doctor mcrviiy wc come to oiler 
you our most sincere congratulations on the 
twenty-fifth anniversary ol" your ordination to 
the priesthood. The weighty responsihilitlesof 
those years spent in ministering nt God's altar, 
find in" the cure of souls, we fancy none can 
appreciate more fully than we your co-laborers 
in the vineyard of Christ. Accept, therefore, 
«leur Rev. Sir. our cordial expression of 
genuine admiration fur the zeal, manly vigor 
and refluions fidelity you have shown in the 
discharge of the duties bt" your sacerdotal office 
for the past twenty five years ; and wc earnestly 
hope and pray thiit our Divine Lord may give 
you many more years to stand at His altar to win 
souls to Ills lové and service.

The silver gift, we trust, will prove useful 
II tiie dav of your golden jubilee, when it 

must give place to nobler and more precious 
ware. Meanwhile let it serve as a souvenir of 
this year and of the priests who lalKired with 
you In the city of Halifax.

Auction Sale of Timber 
Berths.

Special advantages for artistic and liter
ary culture.

For information apply to 
717 Sw

ots wore
MOTHER SUPERIOR.

DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS.

(Woods and Forests Branch.)

Toronto, 27th of June, 18M.
NOTICE is hereby given, that under Order in 

Council, Timber Berths as hereunder in the 
Nipissmg, Algomx, Thunder Bay and Rainy 
River Districts, viz. : in Biggar, Butt, Finlay 
son. Hunter, McCraney, McLaughlin, Paxton. 
Peck, and the northerly portion of Berth 
Forty-nine, lying South and West of the 
XVahnapitae Lake, all in the Nipissing District. 
The Townships of Luinsden and Morgan, and a 
small portion of territory lying North and W <‘st 
of Pogomasing Lake, in the Algoma District 
Berths one and seven, Thunder Bay District 
and eleven, twenty-seven, thirty six, thirty 

sixty-four, sixty five, sixty six, sixty 
sixty eight and sixty-nine, Rainy Blxcr 

Will be sold at Public Auction on

former armed
CBALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed ‘ Tender for 
Coal, Public Buildings,’’ will be received 
until Friday, ‘29th inst.. for Coal supply tor 
all or any of the Dominion Public Buildings.

Specifications, form of Tender and all 
necessary information can be obtained at 
Dtis Department on and after Friday, 8th

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not bo considered unless made on tlie 
printed form supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Each U nder must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque made payable to the 
order of the Honourable the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to Jive per cent of th 
amount of the tender, which will be forfeltei 
if the party decline to enter into a contract 

called upon to do so, or if he tail to 
supply the coal contracted lor. If the tender 
he not accepted, the cheque will be returned. 

The Department will not be bound to ac- 
t the lowest or any tende

seven.

District.
Thursday, the Thirteenth day of October next, 
«t 1 o’clock p. m., at the Department of tiro"n

rdBy <e‘ p\'e. nov,
Department ol Public XVorks, > Secretary 

Ottawa, 4th July, 1892. y 717-2w.

Lands, Toronto. ARTHUR 8. HARDY.
Commissioner

to locality and de-Note.—Particulars as 
scrlptton of limits, area, etc., and terms 
conditions of sale will he furnished on applica
tion personally or by letter to the Department 
of Crown Lands.

tio unauthorised advertisement nfthenttcv* 
will be paid/or. ,10 -,w
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VOLUME XIX

THE BRITISH
MR. GLADSTONES 

WILL BE AB1

Rule for Ircliu
First Measure to En 
lion of the New Cal

the situation si

London, July 19. At 
ing tlm total returns reel 
lion of 811 supporters of t 
;U7 members of the Oppu 
gates of the polling up 

Unionists and Conn
( «ladstoniaii8, 2,875,387. 
n mneed to-day that as a 
Lord Salisbury to the 1 
Castle the Conservative
meet Parliament on Aug. 

STICKS HY 1118 P
In resjionse to a nun 

quirics from prominent 1 
whether the reports are 
tliat Home Rule will be 
stone says that his intent 
matter is unchanged - 
Jiule the preference 
The Liberals are now ag 
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